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This publication was.prepared pursuant to a contract with the Natio'
U. S. Department of Ilea lth. Education and Welfare. Contractors
under government sponsorship are encouraged to express fively their j

satide of Educatimi,
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The Swill College: A Bildiographic.liandbook iswublished,,as a cooperative under- .

taking' of tht Cow* fOlilhdie.Advaneente if Small Colleges (CASC) and the
ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Echication t.t,s offered, as partc;etheflouucil's
service to the .small, private, incependi.my four-yoar Colle and Aherefore ,

focitses 'nuke specifically, as Dr. Askew mtikel Clear, on the cerTs 'cif that, .

particular segment 6f higher education as reflected in the respon s to a survey
-. conducted by the COttricil..,/

. .
, Dr. Askew's past exPerience. and .,preSeht affiliation combine to..i ke him

usefulespecially alert to t_lfe type of. information most useful to the administrpors ,
osf.sMall collegeS:i Ire has ,taught at a 'number .oftmall colleges,and formerly

'served as AssoCiate Dtfan for Undergraduate Stud; t, the National College
of EducationurT.Dran§tori;.111iriois, He is currently ProfeNot of History. at Gor
don College.in Wenham, Massachusetts, a member college, of the Council._ :> .

.Dr, Askew's preparation of the Handbook was made possible by aSmall ProjeCts
Grath from the.4210ce of- Educations; U.S. Department 'of .Health, Efluca"tiott.
and Wet 'are, and that stipport 'is here'gratefully ar.knowlcdged..The.-Council's
appreci lion is also due to 'the ERIC clearig.lyatire CinHigherEducation for

t-,..klie;' eilliting of th.originaii,manuscript, preparation of separate subject and
authot,-.indexes, Andnoufeast.L.--fb-r sharing generously in the costs of ryttPliti-0 ... . .3 .- . .af tion.. ,,- .., j , . ,..1

I, ..../
(... 1,

Roger J.:Voskuyl.
Extcutive Directa
Cbuncil for the Advancement 6

,
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This bilitliography'peri..t.Iftoilt.the need ofsmall'college leaderi for in forma,, ',don. Th6.accelvatute 'cXease in recent, years bffliteratu,re pertaining to all .. . ,
ects of Higher educ tiQiit has. triade it difficult. for th'e already' overworked

administrator in tfi8 "11rinstimeon to keep abre of materials relevant toi
.,-.the issueslle faces. t ily the various generalobibtiographies on higher education

ublished*i.-n-dle .1f.tst. half-diSzeti years 'have partially met the need; and tiro
C Cleatittlions2d on Higher/Educatidnhas prepared-a 'neither' of useful

kbliographic teviitis on selected topics, no comprehepsive btlAiography focus-
eing on thee small .college has been available.. This .compilation purpose's to 'fill

that gapfoi'mater:ials.-published'iiibri; 1965 thrOugh 1971. . , .

'" The ba,Sis for"selecting entries is as follows:'.(1)boOks, articles, dissertations, ,
and.otber do. tuperrts that are ab6ut the small colleges; (2) selected;bools,,arti-

c011ee but' i old appliCabiliy in areas. where publicationi devoted to the small'

. cies,. diSsertatit ns, andother' documents that are not direCted solely)it the snail

- instipnion are scans.. In this latter categoy 'ca' be found such-topics as long.-
' ran e planRing and the use of syStems analysiS in administration:-Th emphasis-

of at compilation haS been on ticopeof materials available, not length aniiyss
. of ever entrY.1- .

,.., 0".While the bibliography necessarily provides a.survey of researk. studies on-
\

ducted n small. colleges from 1965 .through 1971, as a handbook for adminisl
trinors is objective is broader. In 1968 -the Council for the Advanceinent of

,., Sir( 'olleges' conducted a stmeY asking the presidents of its member institu-
..dons .to. rank, their priorities for receiving ;assistance in the. advancementof,ttheir canvases. The materials' included ip ttlis bibliography 'reflect the needs*

4e%,

.

a

of ,the, presidents expressed in that survey. In addition, to ensure suitability
i the .selection of items, an editorial committee reviewed the bibliography in
Rrogress. Sevel'al. kinds. of materials have been deemphasized;...these includenar Live, iiNitutional histories; institutional selfltudies, and general vi ingson t e. youth counterculture.,

. .. .., .

,

0 the Whole, only those doCuments whichaTe re dily available have\Tel)e en
included in the app-roximately. '57.5. entries. Fugitiy documents that 'arc not
accessible-for duplication have generally been ()mime Any listings out of print,sho.41d be. obtait le through-inter...foundation or inter-liGrary loan. Out of IN.°

'tfrcrtnds of -PR c clocurner,.., reviewed, 18-1 I.,,,,,. bt,..ii Chosen fpr the bibliog.!.raphy:These c * an ED number hid -,ire indexedin the Natio71a) thstitute/-
of 1.'c lncation's monthly volume, Re,s'earehitrEducation. Readers who.wish to order
such 'doeuments shOuld,write.0 the ERIC Document Reproduction Seryice,
Post Officc-DraWer;0.-Bethesda,..Marylartd 200,14.When ordering, specify .the.,ED number: Piiless.otherWisenoted, documents are available in both microfiche

'(Ml) and liardiphotO.copr(FIC).All miCrofichetitles cost.$0 .65;;,havd/pheotocopi, 1
reprodnctiopCOStS.$3.29, per one hundred (100) pages or any segment thereof.
Payment inn's( aidirnpany .ordell of less 'Chan $10.00. .. .. .. ... All the'disseriations listed in, the bibliogi'aphy are 7abstracjed. in Dissertatiolt
Abstritcts I dernatienal, Over 1700 dissertation studies were in4stigated, wi 132.%,being Sel cted for inclupion; Most of es arf.availale for purchase on a
unifor& fee basis, 6t herin microfil copy ibr $4.00 or 'Xerographic cop for

V
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$10.00: Readers whb desire to obtain a copy of a dissertation should include
: .. the order ;identification number of the dissertation and write 'to Dissertation

AbstractS ...Olio-national,- University MiCrofilms, P.O. Box 1/64, Ann Arboi,
Michigan 481°6. If the name'of the institution Which was the objeCt of research ,.
clops riot-appear' in an annotation describing a dissertation, it is because ,the
name is not'supplied in the ab tract issertation Abstracts International.

For the purposes,of this co pi ion, a small college has been loosely defined.
as a. College with feWer th 5 i fulltime students. i .'

.

'Mdst ofthe dissertation's lis d in the bibliography al-e available in the
office either fOrs 'internal us or loan.
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OVERVIEW

This annotated bibliography .contains selected research specifically devoted
to small colleges available fro 1956 through 197 1. Dui; tg ,the last 6 years

the Viability:of the smallcollege has continued td concern p any educators. Most
of the issues' relating to their concern are included in t e bibliography and

are highlighted, here'to indicate general trends in the liteiature,
Among.the foremosCissues ir? tire viability, of the small college is the rate.

of student ad\ssion and attrition. In one study every institution surveyed was
judged to have inadequate student personnel and guidance programs.. Another-
writer comments that improv d testing programs are nceded,along with a more
systematic'in- service taini g for the personnel staff.

In the matter of gover lance, little evaluative research has been conducted
comparing one sygtem of oven-1i Ice to another. Trends show that boards df
trOtces increasingly reflec the ge reral pOptilation makeup. kither'tharfeHrtain
professional groups; and f2 are seeking more influence' in decisioninak.=
ing:

College faculties have received a modest amount of research attention. Studies
have been ''performed about behavior patterns of ,professors who, teach where
research is not. emphasized, no graduate instruction takes place, and little
academic prestige is ascribed It-Ayas determined that college teachers are frus-
trated. over college burenumicies and their own research aspirations. Role strain
among faculty, by lack of research facilities-, the pressure to publish, and no
consensus about what is expected(. of them. as professors 'was reported. Also,
there were similar pressures 'attendant ',On deans, with alb clear definition of
what that office signifies. And finally; the department chairmanship has not

'be._;n'adequately researched.
. .

. .

While there is no identifiable pattern sof research on students on church-
related campuses frOm 1956 through 1,971,,the role of stucients and the student
personnel sector of administratimi has received the most resealeh,attentiCip.
Generally, findings ;nclicate a high degree of congruence. between.collegesoals
and the goals for the ,institution held by' enrolled students;. and changes iri
Student cultural sophistiCation seem to be influenced moreby. total, college
climate than by,,,the extent of extra - curricular participation in cultural activities. '

Questions have been raised. about the ability of the traditional curricula,,
lal-ge)y based upon' precise disciplinary subunits, to meet conutinpois.ary student-
needs.More flkxihle curriculashould be proVided:that give prilltjto'the needs
of students rather than thr research interests of faculty. There.is also a need
for s%iell;planned., educational .geoals combined with, Continuing review; analysis,
and control of curricular development; with.such 'new departures as work-study,
study abroad, and various ,forms of, community involvement. 'In this regard,
experiniental models, should be i'igorously tested, evaluated, andrefined.

New and varied approaches to learning merit trial, parti6ularly as the lecture
method loses its appeal for many undergraduates. An uriastral concept that
received 'increasing' advocacy in the 60's is the library-college. One writer
foresees a shift in libraries from a print orientation to a media orientation and
advocates. the amalgamation of all information services 'such as- the computer
center, bookstore, copy center, and audiovisual department under. one library
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. .
. - `roof. Descriptions. Of Innovative progranis,vary, and there is not enotigli hard

..
dataonelySis of:program 011 tconies. Some educaprs, believe. innovative interin-
Stittitional enterprises constitute one means'for colldges to meta,: expenses .-by
broadeningcurren1 progAmS. ' .

, ./

Sire fis'calstringency is the major administrative issue facing the small college
in the next decade, essayists'psist that institutional:Ojectives Must beclear,
and thdi only' tho'e colleges can hope to exist that have sei:definite goals and '.
have carefully allocated resources to meet. them. 41.his regard, respolisible.
leadefship and competent Management demand'infoi,med budgeting .prote-
dures;. and this requires, a planning al:O....program budgeting system that tics
resource allocation'closely to institutional objectives and evaluatio outcomes.

,, Moreover, there is a need fa'more efficient admi, stration ant tnanagfinera ,
practices. Th small college president as, admiAistt for is a -topic tit has riot
been ivell reka-r\ched. . . ' \ .

Only a Handful of researchers addressed themsel es directly It), long range
planning for the Sma campus. In terms of actreditat'on, a firm 'sense of mission

.1khd competent presidential leadership proved to'be (II most Important variables,.
' ..in the planriing'and implementaftiou that cu urinated -i accreditatibn.-

...
'e

FORMAT '.
.

.
. .-

) ° . P-\ .
'N...,, :

, .. ,.._
Tor the benefit of the ;readers, 'separate..:Atithor and Subject in -dexesafe pi-o-

vided. The subject hide* clohtains key words that appear in the; annotation and
is followed by the appropriatte bibliographic.entrynumber.'ITIle bibliography,;
itself is divided into twelve .subject areas,, as follows: General Studies on the: ,

gniali College; Curriculum and PhilOsOphy of Education;. Pedagogy, Teachiiii,
and Learning; Libraries. and Learning Resources:. Facuity;. Students;' Govern
ante; Administration; Finance, Budg. eting and Developme,ni; ,hong-Riinge Plan -'
ning: 'Physical Facilities; Interinstitutional' Cooperation-,and'Corfsorti-. .

(

V
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General Studies on he.Smill College

.41

1. ASKEW, THOMAS A-: 'The l,iberaJ Arts College Encotinter4 Intellectual
Change: A Comparative Study Of. Education at Knox and ,W,heaton Col-..
legcrs, '1.837H1925.". Pit.IY.'dissectation, ' Northwestern41)niirersity, 1 969...

. Oral.. No. 7-0-4. 316 pp.,.., -

C/
, G .. .. .,..4ompared are the reactions,r two Midwestern religious liberal arts SIllegesf.:

. in the intellectual 'and cultural changes thatsItept..acrosS America . in the --
late 19th centkiy.. Xhe'studyr:concernecl with thedynamics of institutional

, - 9 .
.

stability and change,, examines the' effects ;(-i'i. philosophical shifts and
administrative styles on eduOtional objectives, Curriculum, and the'eampi4s
ethos. By 1925, KnOti-tad entered the liberalf3hristian stream and .become .f.,,,,..
kii-gely secularized, WhileWheatop PerpetuaYed the ideal' of the classical': ',college unified around an evangelical synthesis.

2. A5SOCIATION.OF AMCRlic AN COLLEGES. Die Clir,V-itr,la tea College
, in Anynican Soqcry. WashingtOn: Association of Anbericau. Colleges. ED 047'
.. 6M. 17 pp: \ .

.... 1

,. , G

- - --

What. will lost 'to 'Americarr.society and the church-0 if the chtirch .
, ;

related colleges \ sever their, denominational ties?" lucreasead- federal aiid.
-A

state support of)iigher ed'uc'ation and. the expansion of public 'education ,,
fyive contributed to the crisis. To preserve the diversity and independence

I

. ofbigher educatioy, these'elturch-related eollegks should continue to exec-.'..
cisetheir pow9r igairi-5.4 state- supported educatiou.- .

1

'3'.AST.IN., A.LEXANDEg,. AND LEE, CALVIN. B. T. The Invisible Collewges:
A Prrifile of ,Small, Pi-ionic Colleges with Lintited Re.s'Owices. 119.). :,,..l'Ork: McGraw`

/., Hill Bo2f( C64,..1971.., 146 pp. i ,. .

..

-
1 7

Claiminohe invisible. colleges as an, underutilized 'educatiOnal resource,
the iidthas-identify 494 aillegesm:arketlbyobscurity and generally tight-, ''

.

p;
, .efling financial essu.res. TheSe colleges should 'receive pUblic subsidy,

not to repeat die 'efiii.s'i; model, of .Rrestigious.schools, but fo-- strengthen
.unique programs to service less able or poorl,y prepared students. After .

Kpters ,on- history, administrative characteristics, studerit'profileS, learn-
. ing environment, and flie impict -of invisible colleges, ik4tikerous' rq,om-.. f
..mendations aregiv regarding the futdre of the small college:

. . \

\,.. - . .

4. AVER,ILL,. -1:LOYL) . y4 Strategy for the.'<Protestain C011ege..Plliladelplila:
''- 'Wesimin4ter Pre'sS, 1966. 12 pp.'

Writing' fr nomhis'eXperiec at 'Kalamazoo Cctllege, Averill defends the
. . , : ,.

viability of the - religiously :affiliated college: After reyiewing the essence
of/liberal education, he calls foikan integration of learning and faith, infor- '.'' .

, -rnation.Tatrid vajug at.,ihe chtirch coll:3.ge. Education, must involve both '
competence and conscience(. Thy chapters, The Cliinate of Erkedarn. --(for

- --

. .._ \ ,..-"
.students).and "The Climate of inistry:.Tlke Role of theCfi'aPlOtr,!,i-yre

G . , , ,...

particularly pepinent.
\...

:,,.._._
o

I
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5. " 'Sectarian'Higre-1 r-EiliiCation and the.Public
Journal ig. Higher Eduention' 40 (February 1969): 815 .100. 7

A church - related, college is not distinguished, from other cones s by its
ePtaria sm,but b it ,relationship to the organized Cluistian coi munity.

To qual y. for public kinds, a church- related coilege should. mee requi,c-C-
i.
mekrtS "of,regional accreditation, freedoniNf inquiry for tiCully and stu-
dents, Nci,open admissions for studedfs of any religion: ..

. . .. cP. . .

, ,
,

6. BARNARD, JOHN, From. Evangelinn... to Progressivism . at, Ore rliu College,
1866-L1917. Columbus: CiNd S;,ate.,UniverS4 -PreSS,1969. 17.1 pp, ° -

,. More than an institutional Itist4y; thiS:bUok emphasizes the motives for
and 'the deVelopment of chakege. at Oberlin ol Q.lege. The prim. agents for
change' were student redegi and' epresenCatiqn on the faculty and board
of trustees :by 'fortner studentS. Based'orrie'Sdaich in the sixties, thisbook
traceSsthe shift from,a 19th-Century classical college-*Unified in the' evangel:-
cal ideal to theliberaiand socially sophisticated Oberlin of the 20th century,

. . . .,. ., 6

/ 1-, ;6 .
. I I

7. BENDER, RICHARD N., ed. The Chuitr h-Reldted College Today:. Anachronism
nr Opportunity? A qmposiujn, of piters producedby the Council on .the
Church-Related ollege. Nashville: united Methc;dist Cliuch Boarcl of

0, . .. .

rduscatiOn, 1971. 1.05 pp.
. ...

These seven -essays 4re,rnore concerned with ''whether" and "why" than
with "how to. "-They exlYmine the church - related college from the..view-
points of the church, society,. and -the college itself', conciTiding with a
disPuSsion of the .role of these institutions-in the,ncxt decade. In the final
paper,Bender emphasizes.pie church college as a learning comniutiity
concerned with va1A-oriented :Oducation and individual -creativity. ne
offers few suggestions for handling the 'finanCial problems of church col-
leges, but champions these institutions AS the most important .alternative,
'to state-related, lax-supported colleges., . . .

. ',,, 6 \ 0'. , ,

. .
. .

8. BONHAM,7UEORGE W. Nero Designs for Liberal C;iberal Arts Vleges, Workshop Con-
feren'eeS to FpsterIntlovution in Higher Education : Winter\Park, Colo.: Union
for Research and Experinientation iril'ailhei- Education, 1966. ED 614
305, 82 pp. , .1. , '

--

After general l'ernarksrni innovations in education over the years,rep7
resentatives of six new libeFal arts colleges describe the programs of their
institutions. Bonham outlinei a "beachhead. college" with flexible enroll-
ment lasting from a few -weeks to a year. . He compliMents. Hampshire for
its experinientaLcooperative'-relationship with surrounding.14stittitions,
and OaleRidge for its goal of. the .knowledgeable generalist..

7"-' ,
.

, ,

9..BREWER;. JUNE H. ':In Defense, of the. Black Colleges." Journal of theNationalAssociation
.

DISok colleges offer basic tools fol.-learning, opportunity for leadership, .

and
-.
a somewhat marketable degree.. But their mddiocrity is undeniable

..,is - ,

.
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and will continue for some .time.More dynaniic leadership and greater
. emphasis on teaching and learning are needed. .

,

10: BRICK, MICHAEL, and MCGRATH; EARL J. Innevations in Liberal Arts
New Yorl,: Teachers College Press,` colittTibia 11'..1niversity, 1'969,

. 175-pp. 1 -

The creative circular, instructional .or admipistrative practices -of approx.-
irdately 900 institutions are .describeci along. with crlteria for institutional
innovatiOn. 'Case studies of Pfeiffer College' in North Carolina, San' Fran-

.' cisco State- C011ege, Fairhaven College' in Washingtoii,,:Albibn College.
Michigan, .and,'Beloit,College in Wisconsin indicate that innovation is not

.mited to prestigious colleges.

.e

I L BRINKS, H. J., and, EZELL; M. 'D. " he Rationale for Denominational.
. Colleges ind Univeysities:. Positive or N gative?" University Collegeparterly

15. (May 1970): 12-.17.
IThis discussion of the.Pros, and cons S f church-related in tit tions, espe-

cially teims'of academic freedom,,a1 d enyironment, c nc cies that ccrl
leges that-play the most meaninfia.,r .le are free "of \pu laaj financing,.as

.
well as independentof a'sponsorg-roit: It isqueStiona le whether colleges. ;
controlled by a-religious group can provide an environ en t that nourispes
spiritual qualities, particularly if they stifle academic fr edom, negate the
theory of evolution, anchprorriote certain 'political philos phies.

\ .0.\

12. P.O,EL15.:, HAROLD LLOYD'. !`Parson;.-Colleg . A Decad.4 of Transition."
dissertation, Florida State Univeity, 66:-Ordt9r NSA. 67-6462. 22:1

P'fliv
Parsons College was it s rious trouble in. 955 but its circumstances had
Changed by 1965. The chanieswere du to revised admissions policies
and teaching methods, a trimester plan, and. finance growth\

I
from income

frOm students. If Parsons canredirect its energies, so can other institutions.
Thisi-es6rch was done before Parsons ran JInto-iccreditation' difficUlties.
(It hassLObsequently :filed for bankruptcy.)

\

13. t flAMIYERLAI,N, PHILIP C., and SHILLING, ROY. B., JR. Private Liberal
Arts Colleges and Their ChaniinkP,nrposes. Bloomington: Indiana UnirrsitY
SCI:lool of. Education, 1967. ED 029. 561.'36 pp.

Private liberal arts colleges are beset by a'crisis of identity over their distinc-
tive-edutadonal role. If theyliszt continue as unique sector of higher
education, duly must find/ways to recover or redefine. their nrlissfon. In
the past, these colleges have adopted,..because'of their huministic:tradition,
a pergpective ingrained. in American educational thOnght, and cangain,.t -adapt to new social needs.
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14: CLARK, BURTON R. The Distinctive College: Antioclid?Ted, and Swarthinore.
Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co.' .1970:;280 pp.

tiAnoch, Reed, and Swarthmore
,/

have developed a .distinctiv.eness that has
persisted- ov.errgenerations./The: key to understanding them is.p their

.. separate myths'on cultura norms, which have'proydedra continuing ethos.
Antioch'stransformation from near bankruptcytovigor thi-ough the vision
of Arthur Morgan and the experiences- of Reed and SWarthmore- should

other /1. '"'"inspire o er sur gg ing institutions to develop -uniqUe'.missiOns.,,,.. ..

, ./ ,., ,

.' 15. H AR13,I ON, E. C. "Iinproving Negro Colleges." Phi Delta Kappi an 48 (Feb-
, ruary 9614: 296-98. \ ' .,

i

eaknesses in present programs to improve...Negro education are due
t fragmentation, the assumption that Negro colleges are infer;or, failure
o recognize the changing role of these colleges, and eXclutio\n of_c011ege

/personnel from participation.:These colleges must riOw'ike retrientai to
serve the national,corrirnunity. This,goal will requirethe'80,ordinated effort
of manY forces, especially the personnelof the concened_colleges..

\ .

\ I , . ' '

16. HAYWARD, SUMNER C. 45The Liberal Arts Collegeni4 World in Transi-
iOe Liberal Ethication 51 (Drhber 1965): 486 -96. .ece /. .

Is the liberal arts college dying, as Jacques Barz.un asserts? The demand
for professional training phis the general education nrov.ement are ex-
tinguishing the need for liberal arts training: But unprecedented-develop-
ments in communications, universal 'education, space exploration, .ands,
industry, plus the rise of the "nonwhite Man and the deliberate alteration
of heredity, lea'rRing and memory require leadership that technical training
alone cannot provide.Four essentials of a libehl arts education are given.

.4

HEFFERIIN3B LON, Dynamics of Academic Reform. San Francisco: Jossey- .

Bass; 1969. 240 pp.

In, a study based,on surveys and personal interviews at 110 representative
universities and colleges, Hefferlin "examines the elements in institutions
that resist change. and. _explores some important institutional factors In
AMerican higher education tlt affect °reform ;proposals. Chapter titles`
are 'Problems of Refortn." "Pr cesses of Reform;" :`Changes in Cur-
riculan," Agents of Change," Correlates a Dynamism," and Sources
of Reform."

18. HENDERSON, ALGO D. The Innovative Spirit. San FranCisco: JosSey-Bass,
1970. 308 pp. .

Henderson is primarily concerned with innovations in the brbad Spectrlim
of higher educational effort-in the U.S2 His remarks apply generally to
college teaching and learning. Chapter 7 focuses on the liberal arts college
and its role. Henderson concentrates' throughout on needed changes:
general-education in the small college should fuSecwOrld cultures; tjstudy
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. of history should shed light on the present arid.u.iiify the humanities and
social and natural sciences; a broad divisional orPriization is more appro-
priate at the undergraduate.level than one fragmented.by.departments.

.

19. HOTCHKISS,' wEsy -A. Neo-Monachism: A C'noniing')iole for Church-
Related Higher Education. Washington: Association of Airterican-Colleges
1970.-ED 047 .656. 9 pp,

The church- related undergraduate college of the literararts and sciences
will be compelled to moye toward neo-Monachism if it to pui=sue seriously
its historically proclaimed goals of i .1eral educaV6k The priVate college
of general education must seek spiritual seclusionif it is not to succumb
to.the dominance of technique.

20. JENCKS, CHRISTOPHER, and RIESMAN, DAVID. The Academic Revolu-.
Lion. Garden City, N.Y.: Doubleday awd Co., 1968. 580 pp.

Although this sociological and historical analysis covers. American higher
education from the ,universities to the community colleges; three chapters
'are ofparticular.interest to small colleges. Chapter 8, "Protestant Denomi=
nations and Their Colleges," traces thehistory_and-gradua1 secularization
of many church colleges, as-well as the-retained distinctive religious charac-
ter of Most t-Protestant colleges will struggle for a century or
more. Chapter presents' an extended analysiS of. COolic higher educa-
tion, while Chapter 1.0 devotes 73 'pages to the Negro colleges.

21. KEETON, MORRIS. "The Climate of Learning Implications fOr the Ten-
College Study." NASPA 5 (October 1967): 12429
A good liberal arts college Will expand student-faeult exchanges, serve
a varied student 'body, enconrage faculty cbnctrn w h educational and
pullic problems, experiment with curriculum, and m_ ke the best-use of
its particular resources to ensure a unique program.

-
z.

22. Models and Mavericks: A Profile .of Liberal Arts Colleges.
Nevi York: McGraw-Hill Eiook Co., 1971. 191 pp. .

'This study, prepared for the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education,
focus on private Protestant-controlled C-olleges whose primary task is to
offel- baccalaureate studies. It emphasizes the distinctive philosophy And-
resources Of these institutions, produces vignettes. of ekceptional private
colleges, and suggests Ways to achieve, a finality program. In addition to
increases from internal economic efficiency, private colleges. must reCeive,
aid from public :sources and, at the s'grne time, assume greater public.
accountability. The hdok 'offers more okpolicy objectives -on means!
of achievement.. I '

23. , aAd HILBERRY, dONRAD. "Liberal Art:Colleges: A
Call to Leadership:"Journdl-Of Higher, ,Educati6n 39 (October 19685: 361-65.,

Issues of leatleiship, choices of mission, communication productivity,

'
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. .
behavioral change in 'students, and institutional design are discpssed in
,armarticle that Includei views. presented in-Struggle 'and _Promise: A Future!,

for Colleges. Each college must define itslmission, encourage communication'
among its constitueritsland open decisionrnaking. It must insist on produC-
tivity and maintain a balanced an reasonably 'designed program;

4
.

24. , and HIMIERRY, 'CONRAD:ttruggte and Primise: A
Future for-Colleges. New York: McGraw- Hill Took Co., 1969. 444 pp.

Profiles of 12 liberal arts colleges show hot, they developed, their successss;.
and tren4sittat will affect their futures. The generalizations applf to many
small colleges.Institutions sdnse especial mission or a unique edu0-..
tional program /will 'face .a brighter 'future that: nondescript' institutions.
A good gollege will engage in educational opportunity. beyond itsCampus .

boundaries, admit'different types of students and give them varied respon-
sibilit4s, maintain :a competent:faculty, individualize learning, and hold
a complexity of purposes to enliven learning. .

4

25. KOELSCH,* WLLLIANLA. "Should the `C ristian College' Survive ?"
Soundings 52 (Sumther 1969):'218-32. : ..

. .

Searching for'a viable meaning. for the term "ChriStian College",Koelsclif
suggests that a new .conceptualization is needed to include the domains
ofaith, social concern,' scholarship, and the stewardship of ChrisieriddrWs
resources. The survival of small,' religiously oriented Colleges will depend
on the capacity of their leadership to adjust and fashion prograMS both

1practical arid imaginative. In his arguments Koelsch interacts with the. ideas
of Harvey Cox, Cnistopher Jencks, David Riesnian, and the Danforth
report On 800 religious colleges..'- . .

.. . i ,

26. KOERNER, JAMES, The Parsons College Bubble: A Tale of Higher Education
iii America. New York: Basic Books, 1970. 236 pR. 1 ,

Koerner the sequenCe of policies and events that enabled Millard
if gorge ob.erts to lift Paft5ns College from obscufity in 1.955 tee, national
controversyln higher .education, followed by loss of accreaitatio in 1967:
The emphasis is on" Roberts, his personality, and the innovatiOnalstrategies
'he used to 'lift Parsdps to prominence and a position of fiscal strength.
The process used by the North:Central AssoCiation to remove accreditation i
is carefully scrutinized.(Parsons Collegehas recently filed for b nkruptcy.)

27, LEH'RER, STANLEY, ed. Leaders,'Teafihers; and Learners in A ademe:;Part-
ners in the Edueationet Process. New York: Appleton-Century- rofts, Educa-
tional Division, Meredith Corp4.1970. 565 pp.
A selection of essays that appeared in School and SoCiety ver the years
presents many articles on administrators, faculty, and stud/ nts, aswell as.,
the small college, the libtiral arts college, and the churcit,relaied college..
While they present no new departures, these essays place l'!te small college
in context in American higher education. ,

C.

.
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28,LEMELLE, TILljEN J., and LEMELLE, WILBERT J. The Black College:
"A Strategy for Relevancy. New York:. 'Frederick A. Praeger,. 1969. 158 pp.

Current situations in which black 'institutions must function are assessed.
A program is suggested to make education at the,se institutions more effcc-
tive. .

29. LETTER,.SIONEY S., ed. New frosIpects for the Small Liberal Art6 College.
New 'York:. Teachers- College "Press, COluinbia University, 1968. 125 pp.

These essays, totiA' topics critical to the economic survival and ,eriliticed:
c on of small colleges: financial booking, measuring excellence, li-

nary development, interinstitutional cooperation, and campus`' govern-.
mice. An essay by .Victor El *Frank!, "The...Task of Education in, an Age
of Meaninglessness, " :discusses the existential v\actium in which many. col-.
lege students live.

Q
.

,

' .),!,

"The Time Has Come. New York: Teachers Coltege'PrOsl'30. :

Columbia University, 1970. 111. pp.
. .

,., A -Papers presented by nine scholars at the Conferencenf Presidents..04ride
pendent Liberal,Arts Colleges held at Temple University concertasefi*reS''
in college leadership for future effectiveness. Pertinent cfraptV,are

..."5-.
Student Power: Some Reflections' on. Decision-Nfakin in Colleges 'and

UniVersities"; The Future of the Physical Sciences'in 'the Liberal APES' Col-
lege"; "The Institutional Functioning InventorY: Develoiimenr and Uses";'
"The Impact of Public. imior Colleges and Private IhstittitiOns"; and
"Public Oonies and Independent Colleges." .,

. 1* "*.

-...

31. MAYHEW, LEWIS B. Colleges Today and Tomorrow. San Francisco: Jossey:
Bass, 1969. 255. pp.. .

An overview of higher educational developments in the midst of the swef,:p-
ing societal changes since World ,War II, precedes-predictions for higher
eduCatiori inA1980. Extrapolating the predictions from present tendencies,
MayheW claims that there:is still time to 'make the changes necessary to
aNinid higher educational_ calamity. Chanter 14 points out the decline in
general education but calls for renewed efforts tognake it present-oriented,
skill-developing, and unlike graduate study._,

A. MCCOY, CHARLES S. The Cliurch-Related College in American Society..
Washingtoft: Association of. American Colleges; 1970: ED 047 654. 1'7 pp:

3 t
"What will be lost soAmerican society and the churches. if church- related
colleges sever their denominational tiv:)" ecognizing the secular and pub.-
lic demands on the church-related Ifs 'tutioris, the author advocates that
the colleges fulfill their mission by /cotintervailin the power of state-
supported higher education and edUcating nuiddlezagility and disadvan-
taged students for social involvement The hristian heritage is maintained
in working for the common good. 7,

sit
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''.33. MCGEE, REECE J. Academic Janus: The ,Privci te College and Its Faculty. San
Francisco: fossey-Bass, 1971. 184 pp.

McGee examines.the professional behavior of the faculties of II ir,estigious
colleges and the larger program features ot theseinstitutionS. After bite
viewing a number of, professors at midwestern- liberal arts colleges who
had been active in the labor market, he concltides that,professionahnobility
is not extensive in these institutions. Although he recommends that khe
colleges change to survive, he favors a research-oriented faculty and

\ academic disciplines retaining curricular foct1s. .\ ,

I 0
o . )

34. MCRATH, E LI: The Literal Arts Colteges and' the Emerieht Caste System. ' .
.

New York:. Te chers College Press, Columbia.University, 1966. 69. pp.
These essays c rify the place of the independent liberal arts college on

the American, higher schicational scene and suggest- changes in 'practice
necessary for its future. Colleges:thould.not,copy universities with highly .

specialiqd departments, and research faculty. Two essays deal with the
' college itself, the third with outside social and political forces that affect

it's life,. .... ,
I. .

) ,.,
35. The Predominantly Negro Colleges, ana Universities, in Tr

lion. New York: Teachers College Press, Columbia Univqt.sity,
...

1965. 20

;

PP. .

Finding many Negro colleges in. the same predicament thday that nu r-
ous small liberal arts colleges were in a decade ago, McGiath sturveys insutu-
tianal patterns,admissions 'curricula, 7?cOunselifig, sfachlties, and
administrations to-offer recoinmendationS for stzengthening Negro institu
tions, e.g., upgrading faculty and increasing fiscal.strerigth.

What Does the Small College Have to Sell? Paper read at
a meeting of the, Council for the Advancement of Small
Fe., N.M., August 1968. ED 026014. 16 pp.

r Enough, evidence exists to claim that a college's small:size makes ossible,
the achievement of certain educational zoals unattainable in large institu-
tions. The aim ofa smallcollege should beeducation for a fuller life gained,
in a hUmanistic and personalized context.

F "Will' the Independent 'Liberal Arts College Survive
;resent and Futtire Presiiires?" College ajd UniverSity Business 40 (Pnuary
1966):_52-55.

Maintaining .private liberal arts colleges through state and federal grants
is the publiC intereSt. The small colleges need to attract faculty', whOse
first Conex a is teaching, not research or consultivion. Limiting th / cur-- \A"
riculprn: to sound basic instruction in the liberal arts, with mare' students
in fewer :coursesJ provides Mpre funds:for higher faciiltyzsalaries. Liberal
arts colleges offer a broad edhcation to back up;specialized training, and
to produce.aninformed citizenry and well-rounded individuals,While fos-
tering critical °thinking;

I 4
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38. MILLETF, JOHN D. "The Liberal Arts dollegeLCoriling or Going?"
Liberal Edueatiow51 (May 1965) 221 -28./
The separate' liberal arts college, indeperide4of a university' and govern-
me t; is challenged by the glamour*.Of graduate school, the expense of
a s all institution and the definition of higher education. The liberal' arts
coll e today should maintain the generalist's educational integrity.

39. PAT ILLO, MANNING M., JR. "The Small C011ege: The Challenge
Ahe d." C45C Newsletter 10 (May 1966): 3-5. , \

.3,
,..., ..,, \

Public iriteres( in higher education tends to be legs oriented toward. liberal
0.,irts than tdward science: Institutions are losing theiryndividualifjr small
colleges cari restore the Moriiraluable traditions Cif the \I 9th century lib
arts colleges, contributin g perspective anCI a spirit .of fivilitY for soety..

'.

40. '1
(

' , arid. MACKENZIE, DONALD M.\ Ckurch-Spdnsored .,

Higher Education. in the United States. Washington: American.. Council on
EducatiO 1966'. 309 Pp. . . . .. .

117his ,o rvi w of the purpose and position of church-affiliated tollegei
in Am tic -1 higher education tOuches 417 colleges with. elationShips'with
64 .religio s bodies. Church colleges should become more exp'erimental

r.- in th ir approach to learning, living; and leadership on campus. This
eliati e may entail restructured adininisu'ative forms; better ihstitutional
cooperation, a clarified staterhent of objectives and philo'sophy, and intgl-

.6/ ..lecc al leadership for church constituencies.

41. PE ERSON, CHARLES E., JR, The t eh-Related ollrige: Whence Before,, .
Whiiher. Washington; Association of Atnerican. Colleges;11970. ED 047 653.

s 4 /;. r .

.
/ .

Peterson co siders the history of church7related .Colleges in the United
States: the i ortance of the denominational role'in founding these col-

ers, the ciucu 'stances of their, founding and growth, and financial sup-.
t through affiliation with .a de omiliation.. '

r

42. SWARTHMORE COLLEGE. Crieque of a .College.l Swar.thino?e,
Swarthrnore.Coliege, 1967,461 pp:
Undergraduate education at Swarth ore is analyzed in reports from ple.
institution's Commission on Educatiolil Policy, Special Committee on Stu-
dent Life, and Special Committee on Library Policy.
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Curriculum and Philosophy of Education
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, 43. ALBfN, RICHARD WAYNE. "The. Purpose of Higher Education as Stated
by the United Church Of Christ and,as Exemplified by Its 'Two Newest
Church-.F.elated Golteges: A Comparative Study.': 'Ph.D. dissertation,

D U niversity' of Connecticut, 1970. Order No. 71- 15954. 213 pp, \
The purposes and operational Rractices of New College in Sarasota,

-.Florida, and Prescott College, in Prescott,'Arizona, are compared with The
stated purpose of the United Church of Christ. Both institutions arecbm-
rnitted tc denominatioW1 i eals,hut religious life and studies is the major
area ,of weakness in troth. T. e inStitutiOrfs are little different tixim totally

(-1

geculai; colleges in many respects. The theological cOmMitment to the
Uneed-Church,of Christ is in the backgrpundof the institutional life of
the..tin:re; colleges. ' .. . -

r! 4e0tRM,fiTRONG, JACK L. An Interim7'erin Digest. St-. Paul, Minn.':Mticitles-ter
Coll gg-e1969. ED 040 667. 27 pp.

.
.

. ,.
:Colleges and universities employing 'the 4:-1-4 curricular approach' were
surveyed for possible uses of the interim terth: The interinf can have a
single-theme prograba, difjter ntthemes for each class,;a speCial ,'-program
for freshmen and varied programs for other levels; independent study,
and a combination,coUrst-independent study program.

4

46. AVERILL,- LLOYD j., and J ,. WILLIAM W., eds. Colleges 'and
. Commitments.. Philadelphia: West tinst Press, 1971i, 236 pp.
.fr

-Colleges and universities are.committed to religious values and develop:
ment in different ways. In a period .of.competition for support, can the
institution of explicit religiods commitment gain the resources nv..cessary
to -suriye?' Twelve--esSayists contribute chapters ranging frarn "Obje&ivity
vs. Cdnimitment" to "Academic -Excellence and Moral Vfrlue.". Jellema's

r , "The Identity of the Christian. College," dealS. with current anti-
inslit tonal attitudes among students and a vital role for the Chris-
tian col.ege, a locus for achieving ''wholeness" in education.
.

, .

46. AXELROD, JOSEPH. Model Building for Undkaduate Colleges: A Theote.ti,
Cal Frdmethork for Studying and Bele-ming the CurriCular-Instruciloizal Subsysteni
in American colleges. Berkeley: Center for'Research DevelopMent in
Higher Echicatibn, 1969. ED 032 025321 pp.
In this report of a project on'airricolum planning, a new language ,is
developed to adalyz.e. and describe the .curriculail-instructiOnal Subsystem.
The systein'emphasizes facultY-stUdent interaction and gradifig.-A-xelrod,
concentrating on,. the 'period 1958-68, analyzes Ihe major grounds of .dis-
satisfaction with the curricular-instructional .system and describes major
attempts-at reform.

II -
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47. NewPr' itteras in Undergraduate EducationEmerging Cur -
riot' r the American College. New Dime,nsions in Higher. Educa-
/tion,n Du ham, N.C.: Duke- Uiaergity, 196,7,-ED 013 340. 71 pp.
'This literature re ie4A; describes new models for undergraduate. curricula
and compareS t urpoges of these° new models with the weaknesses of
the .old.. It is cru during the forinative years to test and. redefine the
principles on which the new models arc based and to judge the avenues

f by .whiclthese principles are put into piactice. If the new models are
I widely followed, Ilreywill change the face, of American undergraduate

edticatiou.

.

48. BLACKBURN, ROBERT T. General Education in Liberal Arts Colleges. New
Dimensions in Higher Education': no. 24. Durham, N.C.: Duke University,
1967. ED 015 348. 90 pp.
Aftepassessing-status, of general. education in the liberal arts college,

\ the author concludes that the.Oture orf generaleducation will be contingent
. upon the, future of the liberal arts college. itself. Curriculum change will

have to occur; many 'kinds,of changes are now being initiated in various
colleges. Change is'being forced by economic pressures, More sophisticated

.

iti4clennd faculty mobility.

49.,-BLAKE, ELIAS, JR. et al. Students Don't Just Want "The Answers": An Over-
w,of the Thirteen,Colleke Project. Washington: Institute for Services to kds.,t).-

cation, 1969: 40 pp.

The Institute for Services to Education coordinated a total curriculdr
.reform, priniarily'attitudinal, of freshman classes fbr a consortium of 13
Negro colleges. Results showed students to be alert,,questioning, and less
passive after the reform.

50. BOMBERGER,' JAMES.ROHRER. "A Survey of English Scholarship to
Discover and State Concepts that Should Be Introduced into a Freshman
English Program at. Eastern Mennonite College." Ed.D. dissertation,
Columbialpniversity, 1966. Order No. 66-40283, 228 pp.
Some 31 c Incepts in linguistics, communisation, and rhetoric prove signifi-
cant to-tea hing al the freshman level. A handbook eXplains the, concepts
to instruct s of freshman English who have had little fOrmal.preparation
in these ree areas. To arrive" at. these 31 concepts, the author isolated
key conce pts from selected works of 'English scholarship. To confirm his
selections he sent a questionnaire to three experts in each of the three.
fields.

51. BURNE , , COLLINS. W. and BADGER, FRANK W., eds. The Learning
Climate in/the Liberal Arts College: An Annotated Bibliogr.aphy: Charleston, W.
Va.: Mors Harvey College, 1970. 87 pp.
This-annotated bibliography briefs major journal articles from 1950 to
1969 in the areas of liberal arts, curriculum, the teaching-learning process,

a
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teaching Tethods,', new media, and 'administration. Books, .special repor.ts,
and pamphletsdre listed.

A ..

52. "A CALENDAR tO MEET ,A CUR.RICULLIM," 'thiollege. Management 1

(1966): 24-29,
,

, ,.

. - . . . .,
In an, interview; the director. of St, Olaf College discusses the organization,
problems, and adVantages of the interim semester ofAlie 4-1,4 program..
The greatest "a&antageThe interim offers is the-opportunity to break away

. . .
from course routines to experiment. Interim courses are phiposed by the
faculty. They are reviewed N department chairmen before they are.
accepted for. the interim-. ,, p

.

. 53. CALVIN COLLEGE. Education. Grand Rapids, Mich.:
Calvin College, 1965w 96 pp..'

The Calvin College curriculum inbuilt arounda cOMprehensive explication
of the Christian liberal arts philosophy of .edncation. oThe background for
qhristia n higher education from. antiquity to ihepresent, as well as its

' foundations in eitrrein theological, 'cultural, and disciplinary scenes, is
r explored.

.54. CHAPMAN, j. L.. "Three Programs in General Education:" Journal
General Education-20 (April 1968): '29-45.. )

.

The University-of Minnesota, Amherst, and St. j\ii; n's have three different
.q,

approaches to general ecrUcation. 'All three programs attempt to provide
. a learning experience that will enable,:graduates to contribute. to society,0

. but they differ in philosophical .positions on education. Geriet'al education .'/

is most effective when it places the student, rather*than t:be-subjict mIttter, .,..,
at the center of the educatioikal process.

of

55. CHARLES, N: "The College Curriculi.inr: An Annotated Bibliography 4
Recent Literature." Educational Record,46 *(Fall 1965): 439-56.

This annotated bibliography of literatuf.e between' 1960 and 1965; is pre-
'41\ ceded,.by a short review ofTecent curriculum deVeloprnents. These boks

and articles of general interest are readily available to administrators And
faculty committees. The subheadings are "General and Liberal Education,"
"Subject Areas," and "Special Programs and Students." "

r

56. CHRIST-JANER, A. F. "Ap roaches to':Curricular Revision:" :Joninal, or
Education 19 (fpril 1967): 71 8 ..
The new libe al arts curriculum at Cornell College' was developed and'
initiated to f ctiOn within a. total, educational philthophy. These areas
should be considered before the curriculum is changed: physical plant,
faculty, students, bUdget, board members, curriculuin, and risks. If these
areas are not considered, the revision, might fail. The Cornelicase studyjs.,

,illustrates solutions to probleins of curricular change.

4
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57.COLES, J 'NIES S. "The Bowdoin College Senior rrogrant." School and
Socifty 94 ( Aril 1966): 182-83. .

Bowdoin illege seniors live in an independently' operated complex anct
have.a bro-a rriculum that includes seininars outside the student's major.
The senior c er encourages faculty-student interaction.

,

58. CONNORS,. MANNING AUSTIN,- JR. "Curricular Change and Inniwa-
'tion i\-1 Selected Church-Reli,ted Institutions, of Higher. Education." Ed.D.
dissertation, Indiana University, '171. Order No. 72-1539..151 pp.

....Researching sele ed southern Baptist colleges, the author studied institu--........
tional .bulletins .or the years .1961-71 to isolate curricular changes and
interviewed deansto determine the dynamics involved. He concludes that
adding to is more prevalent than curtailing curriculum...Few.institutions
venture into untried ?areas, although some try experimental programs. No
individuals or groupS are continually reviewingCurriculum in ti-..e colleges.
The short-term calendar allows more flexibilayin pedagogy.

.:, .

59. "CURRICULUM: EXPERIlvIENTAL COLLEGE RESHAPES LIBERAL
ARTS." College. Management 2 (March .1967)% 34-37.

The cross-disciplinary concept of world order is the basis for anew.
approaclf.to liberal arts. curriculum. Rc3-,nlution.ary approaches to teaching
'are'eXplained. Seven "provinces of kwledge" replace the,traditional disci
plines; for example, "arts and letters," "social sciences.,': and "b9haYioral

" sciences1i To earn a degree, a student studies two provinces for 4_ years.
.Students earn no-grades and receive no. credits. Classes are limited 'to 18.

60.-"CURRICULUM REVISION AT UNION COLLEGE." School and Society
94 (Sumnier 1966): 261.

At Union- College "distribution" requirements and survey course's were
eliininated. The new piograin .of "comprehensive education" requires all
st dents'to devote two out of nine courses in each .academic year to wide:
ranging exploration. The academic load is three.courses-a. quarter. Every
freshman and senior takes the sane options. During the sophbrnore and

junior years, there are a Variety of options, but generally science majors
Nike hurnriities or' social science and vice versa. There are sever'alinttoduc

story cotirses, each covering a specialized topic. Students combine sequencgs
to form, a, major: .

,

61. DEGAETANb, A. L. "CoQtroversy on.Group Requirements in the Liberal
Arts." Modern Lailgu,dge Journal 52 (April 1968): 223-24.

The function and necessity of languages in 'a:liberal lints institution are
explained. The aim of a liberal arts college is to 'make life ineaningfa
Language is not only a means to knowledge but also represents in various
degrees' every aspect of the cultUre of a people; therefore, language
requirements 'should not be changed.

o.

1



62. The Dr%elopment ofboctoral Program by the,Stigill L )iberal iirt College. ii-iins-.

wick, Maine: Bowl:loin College, 1968: 191 pp.
if,

A symposium at Bow loin C:ollege M 'April 1p67 was used- by...maPy
iducators4to discuss their views t e deyelopmet of dOctoral programs

1 , for small liberal arts colleges. d.
. ,

.
.

63. DRESSEI,, PAUL L.-College /old University Cirr'erdirrtr. Berkeley: McCuich'im
.Ptil)liShingCorp., 1968: 232 pip. ... .

. . .
/Nti. extensive ekplanation of collegc curriculjun covers issues, basic consid- ..

orations, structure Of knowledze, clevelopmepts and trends in liberal edi-...., instruction,nstruction, and evaluAia. DrOsel eniphasizs the taimpornce of -:
. - , .

well-planned edncational,goals; continuing review, analysis, and control
of, curricular development. The ;book prpvides' a structure for the study,
of currieidum and a pat(er for the solution orproblenisr. . .

. .

,64, , and DELISLE, FRANCES H. Undergraduate Curriculyin
Trends: Washington: American Council on

r
Education, 1960. ED 028 695.

,
33 PP.° , - ,

.

An analysis of:the/195747 catalogs of 322' U.S. colleges and universities.
determined the range and'l'eqUency of prevailing undergraduate' cur-,
ricular practices. The major .curricular changed are in individualization,
'study abroad, work,sludycommunity service, hdnors, independent study,'
and cOmprehensiveexaminiitions, In most cases, requirements ate-restated ,

in teiins of new organi4ational parterns and course offerings updated to. .

include new disciplines: : Y
.

65. F,NGEL, ARTHUR. "An Evaluation of the Teacher Education Program .
at Huron College." Ed.p. dissertation, Colorticlo State College, 1965.-Order
No 65-14809: 213 pp. -:.

The author obtained c iticisms and recommendations for- the teacher
education program (co rse and personnel services) at. Huron College jn
South Dakota. With)o kgi'ound knoWdge of th students, he evaluated
the data and recomme ded revisions 9,, continuation ii.f.P.ractices regarde0
as valu4ble. study used.questionnaires to graduates and administrators.
Two-thirds or-the admtes considered On-the -job teaching 11.nportant in '
making them eff tive teachers. Recommendations, include increased
length and scope student-teaching, better guidance and counseling, and
greater variety4of teaching,procedures.in methods classes. .

-66. FITCH, PHILLIP ARTHUR. "A StUdy and. Evaluation of Certain Aspects
of the Secon ary Education Programs of Five Denominational. Liberal Arts

. Colleges; " d.D. dissertation, University of ,Idaho, 1907. Ordeir No. 67-
13716. "381' pp

A descrip(tive and normative study compares the secondary education pro.-
gramsfiflive IN'azarene denOminational colleges, identifying the strengths .

and' weaknesses---on the "basis of standards oraccrediting .bodies, studies '

,

t.
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directi to secondary teacher prepailitions,and7guidelines of professional
asSociations and. councils '-Among the colleges studied. were Bethany
Nazarene (Oklahoma), Northwest Ntriarene, (Idaho), (Olivet Ngzaene
(Kankakee, Ill) and Pasadena College (Calif.)

.
. , , .

67. GALVIN, JAMES MICH,...EL, C.M. "Secularizing Trends in Roman
C011egesand'Uniersities, 1.969-1970,7 Ed.D. dissertation, Indiana

UniVersity, 1971. Order No..727.1545; 124,

S'ecularization,:is-'movement toward resemblance- to nondenominatibnal
counterparts and diMinution 'of denchninationakm in an institution, Data
'froth 74 percent of the 268 institutions siiri,eysd indicate that -,Roman
Catholicinstitutiens shared a cOrriMon experien.of secuIariiation from
1960 to 1970. A .lower, density of Carholics was. found among student

;bodies, faculties, and trustees; andlewer clerics Were in p9Sitions of
' ence Other indexes substantiate the secularizing tendency:

68. GOLD; MILTON. iv ants for the bisadvantaked at tinnier Cellege. New
.York: Hunter college, 1 67.,ED 0202..2. pp.
',hunter College in New Y rk City offers 'training for teachers Of, the disad-
vantage: specialized coUrses,"programs for teachers of Puerto Rican chit=
dren, and National Defense. Education Act institutes on reading improve-
ment, urban education, science, English, and Head Start personnel train-.
ing: The eduCation deprtment.has also participated in a project to help
disadvantaged students gain admission to city colleges..,

69, GRAHAM, JEWEL. The Antioch Prograniforinter-:?acial Education The First
Three Years-. Yelrow Springs Qrio,r Antioch C9Ilege, 1967. ED ,015 :965. .

38 pp. d

The,Aritioch programjoi interracial educatiOn tests the assumption that 'kr-

disadvqnjaged high school students with a poiential for academic work
'would benefit from a college career at Antioch and would al,so contribitte
to the college: In addition ro the programs purposes, selection process,
and preparatory efforts with students lacking acadenlic:skills, this report,
`describes the background of the studenfs in terms of race, sex, financial
need,,soCioeCotiomic status, and scores On ability tests. Since data are still
being gathered, an -analysis.. Of the experimental program is premature. .

70. GRANT, DONALD PHILLIP. "An Analysis of the Music* Curricula .of
Selected 'Church-Related Colleges it) California." Ed.D dissertation, -

UniVersity.-cif Southern California, 1965. Order No. 65.10091. 166 pp.
This survey of the current policies and practices of music departments

. at 32 collNes develops guidelines and principle's that may assist the' small
liberal prtsZollege. The 'curricular; patterns identified may assist institutions
idtheir efforts to qualify a music curriculum: Data were collected frdiii
interviews, questionnaires, and college catalogs. The' California colleges,-
think an increased enroilmentwould enrich the music,curriculiiand allqW
the departments to playa more vital role in the the 'College.- Many,

-16
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.. institutions should reevaluate their approach" to the faculty, and spysore

more perforipance groups. The colleges should investigate more s'cltolar-
ship aid for qualified students. < .

. , *. .

0.4
7 1 . GRIMES, JAMES W. A Survey of Research Nett Odle Visual Artt ,v Departments

of Small Liberal-Mks Colleges in Ohio andthe Midwest. Granville. Ohid Denison
UniverSity, 1967: E 6,,,,,53 pp.'

;the visual arts dep. merits o'f 53 midwe5tern liberal artS colleges
were surveyed to Bete min)s; basic research neptfs so the dovelbpmental
role of the visual its silvan college curricula could be better defined.
Two basic conflicts- appear: academic versus creative .education and art'

.. appreciation versus professional training. A National Liberal Arts College
Association in the Visual Arts should be established.

72..GUTHRIE, ROBERT V. et al. Feasibility of Urban; Service -Opportunity and
Curricular AMPlification;. `-The St. Louis Project." Washington: Department
of Health, EduCatiiorr, ancifWelfare,1968, ED 026 9'79. 86 pp
It is feasible for.asmall college locatedsome clisttjwfrom a city to establish
a residence unit within a slum or transitionaig6 of that city. A small
college can successfully initiate and implement such an urban. resider, e
program without capital outlay. Cost of the project, geographic area; and
site are...analyzed. Coupe structure, social, service opportunities, and- '
administrative problems are discussed.

.
73. HARDWICK, HARRY,THOMAS-. "A CurriCulum for a Small Church-

Relaied College." Ed.D. dissertation, New Ygrl,.University,31.969.10rder
No. 69-21212 251 pp. .

..

The new curricular program for the St. Paul Bible College is htised on
the educational pylicies of the Christian arid Missionary Alliiince, the
academic interests of CMA young pedple, and thi principles for curricular
dev,elop.tneht of selected liberal arts colleges acid acctediting associations.
Data were obtained from -questionnaires ,sent 6) CMA 'young people and
from records. CMA young people are interested in more. liberal arts col-

siege's, while the liberal arts colleges are interested, in specializel programs
and curricular. flexibility. The proposed curricalurn could be adapted-for -

-At'another small church - related college. -

74'iltIARVEY, JAMES. RefOrMing Undergraduate' Curriculum: Problems aii;1
roposuis. Washington: ERIC Clearinghouse on Higlier Education, 1971.

ED 048 .518. 1.8

Implementing currienfarreforni has its difficulties. Harvey details current
proposals for reform- and practiceson numerous campuses. The annotated
bibliography is useful. A section on current institutional programs reviews
curricular developments at Antioch, Beliot, Carleton, Colorado, College-,'
Concordia, Florida Presbyterian, Hampshire, Stephens; and Swarthmore,
among other' institutions.



A HAWKES,, CAROL. Master's Degree Programs and the Liberal Arts College.
1 Report and Recommendations for Finch College. New, York: Finch College, 1967.

ED 019 300. 180 pp. r
/The need for "graduate programs,. types of master's degrees offered, and

administrative policies and Standards at Finch College are discussed'in Part
1. Part 2 analyzes the MA-3 degree, a three-yeat master's program that
begins in the. junior year; master's degrees in education; and master's
degree programS'abroacLPart 3 is recommendations: Finch College should
institute both 'an., MS in Eciucation and an MA degree program in twa
or three academic subjects. .

. ' .
e76. HEALY, "Extending the Academic Year: The Bates Four-Thirds

Optiein." Liberal Education 51 (October 1965): 361-65.

This experiment in, calendar revision avoids the difficulties Of a year -round
operation but still accommodates more studen within the existing col-

legiate facilities: The plan is/called a Ten -Month Calendar, two semesters
and an eight-week short term. A student go to t!le short term and
graduate in!3 years.or not go, anti graduate in 4 years. Tuition is annual,
so it is Che/ per for the student to. graduate in 3 years.,

.
i

77. flIPPS,.G.ARY.MELVI,N,, SR. "The Status of the Freshman English Pro-
'. granis in the Four-Year Colleges in North .Carolina." Ed.D. dissertation,

Duke University, 1965. Order No. 65.- 14089. 275 pp.

Forty-one colleges in North Carolina were 'surveyed abOur all phases of
their.freshman English...coutses:'purpose,methods, standatds, freedom for

. the teacher, remedial worA k4 and;, provisions for, advanced students. The
major purpose of the freshman EngliSh course is taimprove writing skills,
although :study of literature and language is stressed. Schools attended
primarily by Negroes spend more: time on language: The'tEEB-SAT is
the major entrance test. Most instructors are free to plan their own courses
within certain standards. Over half the-institulions, provide for advanced'
students through an advanced- placement program, exemption and honor
courses, or honor sections. \

v.*

0

78. FIOMANN, FREDERICK et alroposa
Digision. -Baltimore: Loyola College,,1969.

1.A 4-1,-4 system can serve a variety of cum
discusses the advantages and implications of the progrant the. problem-

, sincluding grading transfer students and failing students and the prin-,.
ciples for dealing with core curriculum. Courses required in the core cur-.
riculum, model programs for different fields, pOsble divisional areas, and
specific proposals for the 4-1-4 program are listed.

a Revised Cafriculiem in the Day
I!) O43 303.-31 pp.;

uLar approaches. This report

79.-tIUMPtIREY, 'ARREN BENJAMIN. "Analysis. of Opinions of Bible Col-
lege Administra on Concerning Selected Issues of College Curriculum."
Ed.IX'diisertation Syracuse University, 1965. Order. No: 66-6209. 243 pp.
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Through the use of the questionnaire, opinions were sought on Curriculum
crevelopMent in terms of practice and in terms of new directions for selected
institutions. The colleges are alert to current educational problems and
their impact: They are also aware of the rteed forIcurriCulum change when
such change is consistent with their special purposes.

80. The Interim Semester Program, 1969-1970. Reading, Pa.:. Albright College,
1968. ED 031 149. 22 pp.

Albright 'College's interim semester' program was inaugurated in the
academic year 1969-70. The itirposes are to introduce innovation into
the curriculum and to viOvide students and faculty with new, learning
experiences. This program follows the 4-1-5 calendar plan,. where the stu-
dent takes four courses in the fall, one during the interim, and five in .

the spring. A student must participate in three interim semesters in 4 years
of study.

81. JARRAD, N. E. "Liberal Arts Language and Literature Programs." College
English 26 (1965): 397-98.

A cumulative and sequential liberal arts curriculum that stresses reading,
..research, and writing was developed at Asheville-Biltmore College. The
advantages of the approach lie in the reduction of duplicated work and
in the increase in understanding ,achieved by relating separate courses.

82. JARRETT, J. L., and DANGERT, S. M.'"Experiment at Oglethorpe: The
Oglethorpe Idea?'EducationalForuM 31 (November 1966): 51-61,
The' ekperiment irkurriculzkr change at Oglethorpe was organized accord-.
ing to functions of citizenship, science, human understanding, busines,
and community service, rather than built around disciplinary departments.
There was an implicit agreement on the part of the teachers to subordinate . .

subject matter; courses, programs, and curricula to the aims and goals
of the program.

f13. KELLY, SISTER MARY OWEN, R.S:M. "A Survey Study of Art in General
Education in Liberal Afts Colleges for Women in the United States." Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Pittsburg, 1969. Order No..69-19662. 117 pp.
According to questionnaires and interviews from 145 accredited 4-year
liberal arts colleges for women, 93 require artiin some form, either throtigh
course or in an integrated or fine arts program. The remaining 52. do
not require art experiences for the general student, but do encourage art.

-expression for all students. The content of the required cciurse tends to
be aesthetic in approach. New experiniental thrtists in course content are
concerned with development of sensitivity and perception in the student.
The trend is toward more multimedia, Multisensory courses in'the future.

84. KYLE, IRVIN FRANCIS, JR. "The Influence of the Departmental-
Disciplinary Structure of Liberal Arts Colleges on peveloping Interdiscipli-
nary Programs in the Humanities." Ph.D. dissertation, University of
Toledo; 1970. Order No. 71-7879. 270 pp.

19
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Focusing on eight liberal arts colleges il .iorthern Ohio and southern
Michigan, this study explores the impact of 'departmentalization vn inter- ,

itdisciplinary programs in the humanities. Literature'describing de rtmen-
talization at universities has little applicability to small colleges. C lieges
have no insurmountable obstacles to interdisciplinary programs, but pro-
grams are more likely to co* froin 'a small grouVof interested faculty ,

than fiom departments themseRes.. .

r- 65'; LARSON, CARL H. "A Fail;Safe Program for the Liberal Arts College."
Peabody journal of Education 46 (May 1969):. 355-57.

. A college, curriculum that allowed students to progress at their own rate
and set their octYn standard's for accomplishment wbuld 'produce success.-
oriented Students of gfeater academic maturity. Under this fail-safe pro-
gram; the student wouldreceive one of our grades: A;B,C, or NC (no credit):
If not satisfied, he could repeat a course by reenrolling and repaying his

-7-

tuition. 'This program would reinforce honesty, since 'the fear of failure
would be removed.

86. LEYDEN, RALPH C., ed. The Basic Courses at Stephens, Revision and Projec-
tion. Columbia, Mot: Stephens Cpllege, 1966. ED 011 769..!123 pp.

For abroad general education, Stephens develOped six basic courses that
emphasize the relevanceTurrioAern life of central concepts-in six intellectual
fields. The six .courses are General Humanities Contemporary Social
Issues, English, Basic Beliefs in Human,, Experi1ence, Foundations of
Natural Science, and Contemporary American Woman. This study reviews
course descriptions, instructional methods, and student eyaluation.

87. Ten Years of Closed Circuit TV at Stephens College. Columbia,
r Mo.: Stephens College,.1966: ED,011 770. 138 pp.

An interdisciplinary course, `Ideas and Living Today," emphasizes critical
thinking and relies on both discussion groups and televised lectures for
instruction:This report evaluates the use of TV for the period 1955-65
through student and faculty reaction to tttre course and the program of
instruction.

88. LORISH, R. E. "Politics of Curriculum Revision:" journal of Gfrteral Educa-
kon 17 (November 1966): 27386.
Certain factors retard or promote curriculum revision. Currie um revision
is really an exercise in institutional decisionmaking, a process a alyzed here/
Suggestions helpful to revision include (1) .allow adequate. e; (2) rgive
one person responsibility to direct the project; (3) he prepart. to eirgirwer.,..
consent; (4) keep everyone inforkd; (5) be ready with ari institutional -
proposal on all questionsjand problems; .and .(6) do not "phase in."

89. MASON, ROBERT TODD. "The Role Of. Intercollegiate Athletics in
Higher Education as ?erceived by 'college and University Presidents
Throughout the United, States." V.13:'`.-dissertation, North Texas' State
University, .1969. Order No. 69=f-i3e4. 184 pp.



Some 983 college and university presidents were questioned about certain
factors iii -the role of intercollegiate athleric4,116 higher education: adminis-

,

tratign and control; athletic staff members: responsibility a d qualification;
financial consideration; intercollegiate competition for vomen; outside
agencies, and publicityand relations. The.question aire"used stated
that intercollegiate.athletics plays an integral role. in the total edUcaticr;.11
picture. Administrators, coaches, and faculty should wo k together for an
effective program.

90: MAYHEW, LEWIS B. The Collegiate Curriculum: An pproach to AnalysiS.
Atlanta: SouthernRegional Education Board, 1966. ED 014 790. 43 pp.
This study criticizes -major ,thought about collegiate urricula and suggests
principles by which curricular problemsmight be solved. A curriculum
can be conceptualized by utilizing Dcessel's mathe atical 'model for cur-
ricular construction and a two:way chart that inclu es, on one dimension
the substantive areas of the curriculum and; on th 'other, the skills, traits,
and attitudes necessary' to use, the :substantive area

'91. Contemporary College Students and
Southern Regitmal Education'Board, 1969. ED 028

e Gun Fiilium. Atlalita:
31. 86 pp.

, Devoted tothe improveniefit oflhe undergraduateed cational experience,
the author offers suggestions for placing the stude t and his needs in
the forefront of curriculum planning. Above all, h calls for flembility.
The educational experience of all sultdents,should incl de general or com-
mon studies, liberal or broadening s'tudies, contextua i studies, and a. con-
centration. Other experiences are also needed, such as independent study,
off-campus activitie's, and large group instruction. Stu ents must learn to
perceive reality and to inquire into subjects.

92. "Liberal 'Arts and, the Changing Structure of Higher
Education." Liberal Eduiation 51 (October 1965): 3'66-7

New curricular problems in undergradtiate education. fe created by the
changing needs and Values of society. Gradually, collects are reasserting
a concern for student values and character developme t, since' data have
reveale'd that the college experience is not making' a d mnite i "pressi n
on student fives. Before World War II, American edua o "wa'A mina. dr-.
by. Western tradition, but now it is begifining to accept no n materi-
als. I

93. MAYHEW, LEWIS B., and FORD, PATRICK J. Chan,San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1971. 188 pp.

Current curricidarpractiCes, today's student, inn-ova
for solving curricular problems are thesubjects of this
are emphasized. A dynanlic new undergraduate currict
dished in all types of higher educational institutions.
be based on human needs and structuredto make e
students and managerial sense to administrators. At
ridulum.are reforming but not radically.

ng the Curriculum,
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94. MCINTOSH, HAROLD LEROY. "An Integrated. physics-elhemistry
.

,CoUrse in a Liktal Arts College." Ph.D. dissertation, Oregon State, Univer-
sity, 1969. Oraer No. 69-19911. 105 pp. 11

'A control group of 94 students enrolled in general chemistry in three
liberal arts collegesis compared with an experimental group of 83 students
enrolled in an integrated physics chemistry course in Tarkio College. The
control group was superior on tests, critical thinking, and knOwledge Of
chemistry and physics. -

95. MEZOFF, EARL ROBERT. "The Growth and Direction of the Curriculum
in Selected Pennsylvania Liberal Arts Colleges Between 1954 and 1960."
Ed.D. dissertation, Pennsyh)aniasState University, 1965. Order No 65.-
14773. 142 pp.

.

\ This questionnaire study looks at changes in the relationship. f total course
..offerings to student enrollment in 16 selected'Pennsylvania colleges, the

level of course offerings at whiCh proliferation and fragmentation have
taken, place, and changes in the relationship of average class size and aver-
age -faculty salary.. College =curriculum has 'fragmented into specialiied

- courses and courses ha'i,e prOliferated into sections, The average class size
and average student-faculty ratio remain about the same, but salaries have

, increased. Colleges should not increase courses and sections to such 'a great
degree, due to increased expenses. .4'1H "

96. NELSON ALBERT LEROY. "A Study of the General Education Curricula .

forjeachers Offered by Selected Liberal Arts .Collegesin Kansas." E&D.
dissertation University of Kansas, 1p65, Order ,No. 65-11945. 286 pp.

r
Based on questionnaires.sent to private Kansas college graduates, this stydy
evaluates the nature and effectixeness of the general education curritula
in church-related liberal arts colleges for elementary and secemdary
teachers. Numerous recommendations for general education programs for
teachers include reorganizing general curricul4m along divisional,lines
with courses extendiVg throughout college years; conceding that the major
is more important fur a secondary than a primary teacher; putting greater
stress on English, oral and written,. and less stress on foreign languages.

.

97. NELSON, BONNIE. Freshlnan English. at Nine Institutions Which Have
Eliminated the Traditional; Course in Freshman, CompositionAntioch, Elmira,
Juniata, and. Swarthmore Colleges; and riaker, Clark, Einory; Maryland, and

NeW York: Modern Language Association of America,
-1968. ED 020 942. 29 pp.

`For a report on college pr'ogrims in freshman composition, the Association
of Departmonts of English obtained- syllabi and Zourse descriptions from
directors of freshman composition in 66)colleges and universities.I.The
descriptions of freshman English courses here are `from only nine institu-
tions, but all nine have eliminated 4he traditional course.. Reasons for
elipinating composition are given for Antioch, - Elmira, Tulane and Mary-
land.

It'
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98. NELSON, WILLIAM GEORGE.."A Study of Uridergt-iduate Education
in Selected Seventh -Day. Adventist Colleges." Ed.D. disselOetkion, University

of Southern California, 1971. Order No. 71-16429. 164 pp.
The most serious weaknesses and the most meaningful strengths of
,Seventh -Day. Adventist higher education are "isolated by students and ,
teachers in California SDA colleges. There is dissatisfaction with teaching
quality in SDA colleges; students Want strong spiritual emphasis; educators
are nOt leading students to high awareness of the value of SDA education.'
SDA education ;Must become more vital and better known.

99...O'CONNELL, WILLIAM RAYMOND, JR. "The Curriculum Committee
in th.. Liberal Arts College." Ed.D. dissertation, Columbia University, 1969.
Order No. 70-4582. 125 pp.

Case studies illustrate the purposes, organization, and , activities of the
standing curriculum committees in seven Protestant colleges. Curriculum
committees are inadequate. A new type of agency for curriculum develop
merit should represent both student an faculty, perhaps include a rep-
resentative from the trustees' edlicational cominitee) and have a dean as .

executive officer. Case studies are basetd on campu interviews and 'nstitu-
tional documents.

100. PRAUSNITZ, WALTER G. The Concordia Freshman Englislv Program.
Duluth: Minnesota Council of Yeachers of English, 1966. ED 022 782.
7 RP

, .

At Concordia College, freshman.English students are diVided into several
large lecture sections instructelivia television and into smaller discussion
classes where they work- with individual teachers. Thus, small classes are
possible at reasonable expense.

101. et al.:Curricular Reform for Conir.oidia College. Moorehead,
_Minn.: Concordia College, 1969. ED 035 377. 376 pp.

. The Cui riculuin Commission at Concordia reports on 'all aspects of the
academic .program and "makes recommendations for improvement and
reform. EducatiOnal technology, library, objectives, evaluation, students,
and faculty all receive attention. Proposals to 'establish 'minority studies,
interdePartiVental majors, and student participation in academic planning
are included.

102. REED, -CAIZOLL E. Conference on Critical Languages in LOeral Arts Colleges;
University of Washington (April 1.965). Seattle: University of Washington,
1965. ,ED 016 956. 65 pp..

1,
A major aim Of the Conference on Critical Languages was to reach a con-
sensus among linguists, language teachers, and college adniinistrator on
introducing critical or neglected languages into the curriculum` of small
liberal arts colleges. Kalamazoo Gollege repOrts on a program ,in whiCh

.small groups of foreign language' students study inexpensively at their own
pee; Specialists in Arabic; Chinese, Hindustani; Japanese; Portuguese, and
Russian summarize avaiiable,,material.

A



103. RICE, JAMES J. The Liberal. ArsPast, Present, and Future. Washington:
Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges, 1967: ED 017 527.4 pp.

. Arguing for a more flexible curriculum and rriore.sensjtive teaching, Rice
claims that the liberal arts have become more st.) ized tINn liberating. He
criticizes the emphasis on, eachiug prepackaged facts instead of leading

. the student to seek knoWledge. To imp ess the lib ral arts curriculum upon
students, teachers must be reeduca&-&he curriculum must be more flexi-
ble and relevant, and courses must emphasize methods of inquiry, nonver-
bal and contemporary. .

104. SANFORD, NEV1TT.' Where Colleges Fail: 4 Study of the Student as a Person:
San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1967. 256 pp.

In this broad statement of his philosophy of education, Sanford maiptains
that undergraduate .colleges have promoted axestrictive concept of excel-

lence and, thuS, have limited the horizon of students. The 'development
of students into mature, sensitive, socially responsible, aditits should be the
primary, mission of undergraduate* education. Sanford calls for a 'brclader
objective than importing absorbable knowledge.

.105. SMITH, BARDWELL L. "Education for Serendipity:" Educational Record
49 (Fall 1968): 373 =' -h

Liberal arts colleges must. realize that they cannot resolve the' Berkeley-
Sputnik crisis. The liberal arts structure must change to allow autonomy
for the disciplineS without creating educational anarchy.

106. and PORTER, DAVID. "Carleton and Curricular
Change." Liberal Education 54 (December 1968): 546-49.

After considering the options for curriculum reform, CarletOri adopted.
the variable unit credit system. The 'par-foil option for one course per
term is explained and previous, more traditional curricula reviewed. Now
an instructor can extend the time for a course, increasing the credits or

'scheduling five-week-long courses for reading or research. 4
1

107. STIER, WFLLIAM F.., Jr. Innovations in Higher Education. Sioux City, Iowa:
Briar Cliff C011ege, t970. ED 047 635..18 pp.

ncluded in this review of innovations at Briar Cliff College in Stioux City
el curriculum, instructional practice, student governance, services, and

organization. A student editor interviews' the academic dean about change
within the institution. Specific changes within the Department of Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation are noted.

108. TANMiNEN, PAUL G. A Guide to Resources for Undergraduate- Academic
.Rjorin. Washington: American Council on Education, 1970. ED 086.

IP PP
This bibliography lists many resources available for the study of under-

:graduate learning, curriculum, and instruction. The headings are (1) Bib-
liographic Aids, (2) Periodicals and Newsletters, (3) Books, Articles, and

cs
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Reports, (4) Le\arning Technology, (5) Leaping Teaching Apprbacl es, (6)
Individualized Learning, (7) Field Study, (8) EV41tiittiOn Practices, (9) Inter-
disciplinary. Concer (10) Disciplinary Literaturef41) Process of Change
in Education,, and (12) National and Regional Organizations.

109. TEICH MAN, MILTON. Marist College Experiment in Interdepartmental
Freshman Composztion. Champaign, Ill.: National Council of Teachers of
English, 1967. ED 021 871.4 pp.
An experimental, noncredit program in composition was intrOduced at
Marist College in 1964. The student writes six papers on topicS assigned
by his instructors in the six subjects he is studying. The reasons for adopting
the program, methods of advising the students, and successes and failures
are discussed.

110. TIPTON, CHELSEA. "Problems in Curriculum Design for Teacher Edti-
cation in the Small College Music Department.," Ed.D. dissertation, Univer-
sity of Oklahoma, 1.-.967. Order No. 67- 16491. 155 pp.

Staffing probleths affect curriculum designs. These problems differ in
large and small music departments;Staffing departments with persons with
a broad combination of competencies is given primary attention. Staffing
combinations are applied to modeLcurricula that meet the certification
standards .of the National Association of Schools of Music and the state
of Oklahoma. The curriculum of small music departments should
emphasize a balanced teacher-student ratio.'

TYACK-,-D-A-Vii`Small Colleges and Teacher Education." School and Soci-
ety 94 (October 1966): 326-27'.

Small college education departments have inherent limitations but the qual-
ity of instruction for teacher candidates can be improved. The author sug-
gests ways for the small college to capitalize on its poteritial for individually
educating future teachers. Recruiting philosopfiers, psychologists, and

°social scientists to teach education courses can raise the prestige of educa-
tion in strong liberal, arts colleges. Colleges should center their attention
on training teachers of one level only.

112. WARNER, TIMOTHY MARCUS. "A Study of the Place of General Educa-
tion in the Bible College 'Curriculum." Ed.D. dissertation, Indiana Uniyer-
sity, 1?"6"7. Order No. 68-4758. 165 pp.

Bible college educationlacks a coherent and consistent grasp of the mean-
ing of general education and its relatfonshipAobiblical and professional

4,eduCation..Bible colleges must be careful nor ,tel.succumb to the Contempo-
rary trend to emphasize professional competente over personal and intel-
lectual competence. ,Bible college educators fa& the problem of demon-
stFating that a seuclent can acquire-an adequate education, general 'and
professional, in 4 ,years. This study analyzed catalogs from 41 colleges of
the Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges. A cheek list on general educa-
tion was also administered to deans of the colleges.
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113. WHITLEY; STERLING DEAN. "Philosophy and Practice in Methodist
Senioi C011eges in North Carolina." Ed.D. dissertation, Auburn University,
1965. Order No. 66-2852. 305 pp.
Six Methodist senior colleges in North Carolina were investigated to iden-
tify their philosophical' ideas. and to learn how .these ideas were
implemented in practice. Generally, practices and philosophies of educa-
tion coincide and are approved by stu'dents and faculty. An effort should
h° made to improve the quality Of students and faculty, physical 'plant.
and religious exercises. The philosophies of the colleges should be defined
so they can be understood by all concerned. .,

114. WILLIAMS, FRANKLIN EDMUND. "Music Instruction in the Colleges
Affiliated with the American Lutheran. Church; An Appraisal and Pro-

.

posed Plan for Improvement." Ed.D. dissertation, University of Illinois,
1969. Order. no. 70-1019. 220 pp'.
The programs of 11 four-year colleges affiliated with the American Luther-
an Church are analyzed to ascertain the educational aspirations of the
institution, the needs of the student body, and future needs. Improvements
are suggeSted to enable these institutions to' make the most effective use
of their physical, financial, ad personnr1 resources. To reach the general',
student body, the departments of music should have more performing
groups, a greater vriety in the literature performed, applied music study
available for instruments such as the guitar, and courses in popular musical
trends.

115. WORTMAN, HAROLD RANDALL. "A Critical Analysis of the Student
Teaching Program in Music in Selected Midwestern Liberal Ai-Is Colleges
with Specific Application to the Program at Solix Falls College, South
Dakota (Research Study, No. 1)." Ed.D. dissertation, Colorado State Col-
lege, 1965. Order No. 65-10022. 318 pp.
Based on interviews and-questionnaires from student teachers comparing
teachers and administrators, this study investigates the basic philosophies
of student leaching prograins and the relationship of actual practice to
these philosophies in selected midwestern colleges. There is general agree -'
ment on the philosophies and the usual discrepances in implementation.
Recommendations are made for Sioux Falls College. Music faculty mem-
bers should help make student teaching assignments in music and guid-
ance, and teachers with experience in public schools should' supervise
student teachers.
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Pedagogy, Teaching, and Learning

.1110'.11-APTISTA, ROBERT. "Change at Wheatoff. Why NOT ?" North Central
News Bulletin 28 (March .1969): 1-14

A calege dean sets. forth for his faculty a wide range of possibilities for
educating'undergraduates. Among his suggestions are more autonomy for
departments or their dissolution; new approaches to Both faculty-student

,ttios and faculty- t dent counseling relationships; and new uses of media
in instruction. .

117. BEACH, LESLIE it:Leariting-and Student Interaction 'in Small Self-Diretted
Groups. Holland, Mich.: Hope College,' 1968. ED 026 027. 78 pp:

At HopeCdllege, all 54 students partOpating in self-directed study groups
were secretly observed through a one-Way mirror and given Bales Interac
tion Process Analysis by assistants,: Effective and plentiy interaction
occurred, confirming. the value of' self-directed study and indicating its
feasibility interms of needed irstructors and classrooms.

118. BEACH,' M. "Promoting Good Teaching in the Microversity: Some Prob-
lems Common to Young Facull,'-; and Small Colleges." Journal of.Higher
Education 37 (June 1966): 301-6.

Problems encountered in small colleges include difficulty, in promoting
good teaching, and erroneous assumptions about research and quality. Sug-
gestions for improvement include: (1) facilitate contacts between faculty
and students,. (2) each instructor should have a small class of seven to
eight students every tenni (3) faculties' and students should be given help
in meeting socially, and (4) young faculty should develop a professional
commitment to the college.

119. CADY; J. W. 4 "How IMPortant Are College Grades?" 'Journal of Higher
Education. 37 (November 1966): 441-45.

A survey of all colleges in Arkansas, all'Southern Baptist institutions, and
all universities in, the,North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools revealed that half of all grades given were As and Bs. Criticisms
of the report are: (1) band, choir, and physical education grades are prob-
ably counted, (2) there is no distinction made in the number of hours
of course credit for the grade, and (3) since admiSsion standards are higher
in some institutions, grades should be higher. These criticisms are refuted,
but no answers or conclusions are given.

120. CENTRA, J. A.; LINN, R. L.; -and PARRY, M. E "Academic Growth in
Predominantly Negro' and Predominantly White Colleges." Educational
Testing SeryiceResearch Bulletin, May 1969. 23 pp.

Weighted acadeniic growth was measured and compared among students
in seven Negro and seven white 'colleges. On the basis of SAT scores for
freshmen and graduate record examinations for seniors, neither group
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of colleges was more effective in student academic development. Withian
each group, there was .cOnsiderable variation in academic effectiveness.

121. COOK,j,. MARVIN, 'and NEVILLE, RICHARD F. The Faculty as Teachers..
A Perspective on Evaluation. Washington: ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher
Education, 197h ED 054.392 14.pp.
Current methods for Measuring and evaluating teacher performance are
reviewed. A model to evaluate teaching effectiveness and a selected bibliog-
raphy are presented:

122. COX, R. F. "linprovement of Instruction in 78 Colleges." Improving College
and Unimirsity Teaching 16 (Summer 1968): 165-66.

Among the most often used and ,,most satisfactory devices, policies, prac-
tices, and procedures for improving instruction, the majority belong, to.
(1) climate of instruction, (2) faculty.involvement and detnotratic.planning,
and (3) proyision of help for the faculty. More emphasis is needed on
improved methods of teaching, visitation, observation, and alumni. studies.
.High faculty morale is inherent in the itnprovement of instruction,

123. DEHAA1k1,- ROBERT F. The Use and Development of P rogrammed Materials
and Media in Private Liberal Arts Colleges. Detroit: Great Lakes College
Association, 1966. ED 010 541. 372 pp.

The development and evaluatiOn of programmed instructional materials
for use in private liberal arts colleges demonstrated' the value of having r
an association of colleges prepare and evaluate joint programs: Subject .

'areas of the programs were poetry, logic, biochemistry, religion, and po;iti-
cal' science.

124. DOWELL, BOYII MAX. "The Effects.of Various Teaching Methods upon
the Self-Concept, Attitude Toward PsycholOgy, Anxiety Level, Dogmatism
Level, and Level of Achievement in General Psychology of First Semester
Cedarville College Freshmen." Ph.D. dissertation, University of Tennessee,
1967. Order No. 68=3737. 185 pp.: .

Freshmen Were placed in psychOlogy classes with three kinds of instruction:
lecture, discussion, and independent, study. A control group not enrolled
in general psychology was selected for comparison. Stronger students
achieve higher grades in classes using discussion and, independent study
methods than in those using lectures. The. control group students had
poorer attitudes toward psychology thane those enrolled in psychology
classes. The independent study group became srgnificantly more negative
toward psyc'ology than any other group.

f25. DUBIN, ROBERT, andTAVEGGIA, THOMAS C. The reading-Learning
Paradox: A Comparative Analysis of College Teaching Methods' Eugene: Oregon
University Center for Advanced Study of Educational Administration,
'19684,D 026 966. 85 pp.
In a systematic reanalysis of data from almost 100 comparative studies
of different college teaching methods, little evidence is found to indicate
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'basis for Preferring one metho'd over another; ifs measured by the. any
performance of students on course examinations. The need to establish
clear and i)i links between theories of learning and teaching is
vital. Research must "move in new directions to find `commonalities among
all distinctive college teaching methods and to develop models 'of the
teaching-learning situation. . .

t

126. EBLE,1kENNETH E. The Recognition and Evalutotion of Teaching* Salt Lake
City: Project T6 Improve College Teaching, 1970. ED 046 350:1'1 I pp.

The l'ecognition and evaltiation of effective college teaching are of." par-
ticular concern. The role of and instruments for evaluatidn of teaching
practices ar ernphasized. A strong advocate of student evaluations, Eble
offers models for student questionnaires to evaluate teaching. The

:-.appendix su'mma'rizes the pilot study in evaluation carried out'atPrinceton:.
A comprehensive'10-page bililiography is included.

127. ETTERS, E: M. "Tutorial Asy,istance in College Core 'Courses." Journal
of EducationO 1 Research 60 (1967): 406-7.

This article evaltiales asupplementary tutorial program at Parsons College,
in which 345 student's were categorized according to ,course load-, advanced
standing, ancrprior GPA. Utilization of tutorial assistance was in proportion
to the composition-Of QtegOries in the sample. The program was beneficial
for all involved but most beneficial. for low achiever's carrying a reduced

128. KARLEN, ARNO. "The Hazards of 'Innovation:" Change I (July-August
1969): 46-53:

. Antioch College teachers and students entered a'3-year experimental pro -m
gram in which self-directed study utilizing tapes and programmed materials '

replaced lectures anti requirements.."A control group of 15 freshmen -was
included in the first-year program. At the end of the year the experimental
group had completed dap same amount of first-year required learning as
the conventionally taught first-year students, and chose similar second-year
courses. Considerable polarization, developed among the faculty over the
merits of the program.

..

129. LA AUCI, HORATIO'M.,,and RICHTER, PEYTON E. Team Teaching
at the College Level. Elmsford, N.Y.: .PergaMon-Wress,.1971. 168 pp.

40 ,
impactThe I of selieted team-teaching programstheirnature, scope, and

administrationon developing currictith is 'italyied. Some limitations of
team teaching are lack of understanding and commitment, rigid structure,
resistancetO change, and necessity of prepia..-ring. Some prospeets are
expansiOn of enrollment without depersonalization, interdisciplinary study
of conteMporary problems, and extension of the process of instruction
into new contexts. . :

4

130. LEE, CALVJN B. T. ed. Improving College Teaching. Washington: American
Council on t ducation;,3967. ED 019.303. 407 pp.
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This document presents 49 essays on current issues and problems in rciAlege
teaching. The six major topic diyisions are: academic community;. the
academic man, quantity and quality of college teachers, teaching and learn-
ing, evaluatiod of teaching performance, and currictilan -reform. Within
each 'topic division' are Jarprt conimentaries of one or two articles. .

131: LITTON, MAURICE L. and STICKLER, W HUGH. College Teachers and
.College Teaching. 3d Supp, Atlanta: Southern Regional Educalion'Bbard,
1967. Ell 015 544. 133 pp. "

This annotated bibliography conthins 1,363 entries oii college and univer-
sity faculty' members andinstructropal,methods. The general topic entries
are: (1) general and reference, (2) recruitment and sele'ction, (3) institu;'
,tional-statuS, (4) teaching conditions, (5) teaching methodsgeneral, and
(6) teaching methodsspecial fields.

132. MANION, SISTER/PATRICIA JEAN. "Relation of Curriculum to Student
Development." Pape' read at the Council for the Advancement of Small
Colleges Conference, Harrisbnhurg, Va.', 1965
Modification or abandonment of formal. grading and innovations in active
learning may irhprove student learning. While all colleges cannot be experi-
mental, some must try new approaches. Priority should be given to unifying
principlerather than to mastery bf details in teaching. Suggested teaching
`methods include lower division seminars, independent study, and invplve-
ment in community projects for credit.

133. MARSHALL, ANN. "Encouraging Creativity at Berea College." Journal
of the National Association of Women Deans and Counselors 31 (Summer 1968):*
18246.,
Berea College, a small liberal arts college in the Appalachian Mountains,
has from its inception required that all students earn part of their expenses
by working for the sellege. Creativity is encouraged throughout the pro-k
:gram. Rewards are provided for those whb show unusual creativity in carry -
` n work assignments. In academic courses, students are encouraged
to produce publishable research. Student ideas for, new courses are incor-
porated into the curriculum, and crealive projects are esacouragrd in all
fields.

134. MCKEACHIE, WILWER J. Research on College Teaching: A Review. Washing-
ton: ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher, EduCation, 1970. ED 043 789. 20
PP. . .

This review of research on college teachilig from 1924 t6 :1970 considers
the effectiveness of class size, the lecture, independent study, discussion,
and technological media. Methodological problems still: : persIst in
adequately measuring educational advance. Effective college teaching
remains a complex business. The review offeiks tabular summaries and a

kl

five-page bibliography.
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135. MGKENNA, F. S, "Programming Possibilities for Classroom and Labora7.'
tory." Improving Collyge and University Teaching 16 (Wiater 1968): 18 -19..

Programmed instruction doeS not share the disadvanCiges-oflargeAcctures
and TV instruction. Such criteria as test perforthance, long-term retention,
student and instruction. tinie, and Studein't evaluation indicate that it can
be an effective method. Possibilities fe,Ptogramined.instruction exist in
indcpengent study, a,s part of a lecture in bringing students to a prerequi-
site degree Of comOetence for a course in review and evaluation for helping
student's to deuelop ascientific attitude and .approach, and in an introduc-
tory laboratOry.

.
136. MONLQ.VIS, WILMA D. Higher ucation Opportunities for High-Risk Disad-

vantaged Students: A ReView,of the Literature. Washington: ERIC Clearing-
house on Higher Education, 1970. ED 035 747: kilpp.

The pr'ograms described ptOvicVsome guidelines for colleges and univer-
sities interested in establishing or already conducting programs for high-
risk students. The review describes precollege preparaiery programs, col-

'lege, university and graduate programs, and Methods for obtaining finan-
cial support for recruiting and compensation.

.137. MORRIS, WILLIAM H., ed. Effective College Teaching: The Quest for Rele- ;

vance2 Washington: American Council on Education,11970. 162 pp.

Cur'rein trends in college teaching and a critical revie;V.of current teaching
methods arc presented.

138. NELSON, TERRY. "Teaching and Learning at Kalamazoo College."
Report to the Faculty Development Committee of Kalamazoo College,
Kalamazoo, Mich., 1970. 56 pp.

Critical of much, that pases.for college teaching, 141sOn examines major,
.principles of learnmg and presets research data on viable' alternatives

to conventfori4k geachin methods. H advocates interdisciplinary teaching
,,, irin smaller instructional units.

139. PERRY, L. B. "College Grading: A Case Study and Its Aftermath." Educa-
tionaltional Record 49 (Winter 1968): 78-84.0

In 1947; Whitman College abandoned letter grades in favor of a pass-fail',_
system that gave IA* to P (pass), tie (honors) and +II-I '(highest honors).
In using this new grading system, the college faced problems with transfer
credits, students- applying to graduate school, and \vith only a few H Or
HH'gra-cles used, Whitman finally returned the traditional letter system
after 15 years.

140. SACHLEBAN, CLYDE CLINTON. "An Analysis of Selected Background
Variables Which Affect Success in Physics in Liberal Arts Colleges." Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Iowa, 1967. Order Np. 67-9006. 139 pp.
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Certain high school and college hackground factors affect success in physics
at private liberal arts colleges. This study sample was limited to those en=
rolled in the first physics course ai,Be41.oit, Coe, Cornell, Grinnell; Iowa Wes-
leyan, and Wartburg Colleges. The predictors included semesters of science
and mathematics, size of high school graduating class, rank in the class,
sex, SAT verbal and mathematical scores, college classification, and grade
in college freshman m...thematics. me conclusions were: (1) high school
rank is a predictor, of success in physics, (2) the number of semesters of
high school physics,iS important, (3) semesters of advanced mathematics
are significant, (4) males do better than females in physics, and (5) SAT
scores are predictive.

141. SMOCK, RICHARD, and KELLY, EDWARD. The Evaluation of Collegiate
Instration: How to Open a Closed System. Washington: American Educational
Research. Association, 1970. ED 046 329. 13 pp.

Siinilai- instructional systems are_operative at the department level at most
American colleges and universities with ceriain functions and relationships
.of development and' evaluative activities. Many .of the systems are closed.
One trait of such Systems is limited use of the external and internalfeed-
back messages. Educational evaluation' must be characterized by the
developer as part of a process that will 'lead to change; the initiation of
this process occurs with the development of the client-problem statement.

142. The Study of Collegiate Compensatory Programs for Minority' Group Youth: A
Selected ERIC Bibliography on Pre-College Preparation of Students from Disadvan-
taged Backgrounds. New York: ERIC Information Retrieval Center on the
Disadvantaged, Teachers College, Columbia University. 27 pp.4-
This' annotate&hibliography of entries from Research in Education, January

1969, is a guide to programs for disadvantaged student. Com,
pensatory programs are meant -tot different om-traditional educational
practices, but they do not have lower graduation requirements. Among
the progranns are those at Antioch, Pomona, and Mount Holyoke Colleges.

143. THOR.NTON, JAMES W., JR., and DROWN, JAMES W.; eds. Nov Media
and College Teaching. Washington: Amer!can Association of Higher Educa-
tion, 1968. ED-026 863. 185 pp.
New media and methods for college instruction are presented through
exaMples from numerius collegiate institutions.

144.-:WOYER, LEWIS. "Grades Hale Gone:, What Then?" Liberal Educa. tion
56(December 100): 542-56.
A behaviorallforiented, performance-based evaluation system was adopted

"at--.the National Collegeof Education, Evanston; Ill. The new system
empliasizes' individual growl tt ,rather than the "norm-referenced," tradi

r s
-

tional letteystems of grading. Eximples of "competency requirements"



are given for several courses. Adoption of the new evaluation system, which,
is not a pass-fail arrangement, is rationalized. If 'necessary, students may
have longer than one quarter to master course requirements.

145. WARREN, JONATHAN R. College Grading Practices: An erview.
Washington: .ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education, 1971. D 047
164. 29 pp.
Crading practicestraditional grades and their influence on st dents,
faculty, administration, and societyare being altered to provide an educa-
tive tool that accurately reflects" the many dimensions of administrative
purposes. Selection of academic awards should be based on faculty nomina-
tions. While the author shows dissatisfaction with traditional grades, he

'does not offer specific recommendations for maintaining standards without
them.

146. WHITESIDE, WILLIAM B. "The Will to Learn: E4ducaiiOn afid Commun-
ity a.. Bowdoirr College." Faculty. report. Brunswick, Maine: Bowdoin Col-
lege, 1970. .152 pp.

After a long period of educational conservatism, Bowdoin College in the
1960's substantially altered its curriculum and approach to learning by
adopting the Senior Center program. This program. is built around a new
residential and academic pattern. Seininars in which a senior relates his

'disciplinary specialization to the larger world constitute the principal
academic ingredient.

h.

147. wruqRsoN, DOXEY A.cCornpensatory Practices in Colleges and Universities.
New York: ERIC Clearinghouse on the Disadvantaged, Yeshiva University,

.1967. ED4311- 908. 6 pp.

A number of compensatory efforts are under way to facilitate college entry
and further the academic success of socially disadvantaged students. Some
colleges and fOincdations recruit disadvantaged students who would not
otherwise apply to college. Specific funds are earmarked to aid both:
talented students and academic risks. Some iristitdtions have modified their
admissions criteria, while others have a summer preparatory prOgram for

high school students. Remedial curricula do not improve academic perfor-
mance. Compensatory programs must be systematically evaluated. A bib-
libgraphy has more than 75 entries.



Libraries and Learning Resources

148. BALANOFF, N. "Stephens College: The James '4od Quatirangle:"Audio-
in.wal Instruction (February 1965): 122-24.

TbeStephens College learning center is 'a development that seeks to incor-
pOr to more instructional technology into the leaching program. This arti-
cl focuses on classroom systems, listing atthe end other publications on

.th lete range of technological programming and systems at the learn-
ing center..

149. BLAKE, FAY. "The Library-College: Thing.of Old Age at Thirty; A
View." Wilson Library Bulletin 44 (January 1970): 557-60.

Speeches given at a conference, "A Library Dimension for Higher Learn-
, ing," are evaluated. Despitecommon assumptions, the library-college idea

haanot taken hold. The small college, the only institution where the library-
college can be fully realized, is in decline.

150. "The Library-College Movement." Drexel Library
QuM-terly 7 Nuly-October 1971): 175-88. - ;z

Attributes of the library-college include independent study with students
using dial7aCcess carrels, the "generic book," a bib)lographically sophis-
ticated faculty, flexible curriculum, a multimedia library with central loca-
tion, and not more than 500-1000 students per/library unit. A summary
of colleges that have experimented with the approach is provided.

151. BUTTS, DAVID. Reports from the Pasture.-E,TV atordanhill College of Educa-
dim. Elmsford, N.Y.:. Pergampn Press, 1968. ED 025 962. 6 pp.

The head dlifdie television, production center at Jordanhill College tries
1. to:integrate tereizszon into all areas /1. instruction at the college.

152. ELLSWORTH, RALPH E. Pla zng the College and University Library
I ing. 2d. ed. Boulder, Colo.: firuett Press, 1968. 145 pp./

A step-by-step guide to Wrary planning-offers data on the construction
of libraries for differenysizes and types of institutions. Of particular use
are a chApter on prolytems to consider in designing any library building
and an instructive bibliography.

153. FUSAROJAN Additional Thoughts About the Lib:my-College: Towardka College
Without Walls. in7apolis: University of Minnesota, Department of Audio-
Visufil Ext siori, 19-6_14ED 031 197. 3pp.

The bas components of the library-cacge-learning method are independ-
ent st dy and individualized learning. The library-college is the learning'
mo of the future; it is the "college without walls. " A student can tap
re ources 'outside the library walls through, a nationwide computer.
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154. The Li
'Learning Cotter Today. M
of Audiovisual Extensio

A library-college is co
a library-college are:
to carrel; (2) boo ,

e
racy- College Concept: Towa
nreapolis: University o
, 1969. ED 031 196. Sip.

letely library center d. Prerequisites for forming
) a learning mode tat has shifted from classroom

and,closed-circuft TV; (3) a library-niiiided facul-

d a Twenty first. Century
Minnesota, Depar,tment

ty; (4) a democr *c and leiiure-orient curriculum; (5) carrels for each
student; and (6) baSic college enroll ent of 500-1,000 students.

r

155. JOHNSON, ERBERT F:, and/ ING, JACK B. "Information System
..

Management in the Small Liberal Arts College." College Research Libraries
30 (Novdmber 1969) :.483 -90,x/

I

The National Science Fpundation funded a project at Hamline Universitjy
to change the traditional/library into an information switching center. New
information sources were pecessary and simulation proved desirable in
examining alternative's for library development. The library came to le
viewed as a clearinghouse for information, not as a repository for boobs.

. / ./ .
.156. JORDAN, ROBERT T. et al. Impact of theAcadi,mic Library on the Educational

Program, New: Dimensions in Higher Education, no. 29, Durham, N.C. i Dike
University/April 1967. ED 013 351. 72 pp.
An attempt to define the proper roleof the college library in theacade is
frameWork is..based on a review of the literature on college libraries a d/

libraryreports on liby experiments. Changes in the nature of library ger iice
are caused by education developments. An annotated bibhographY is
included.

157. KENNEDY, JAMES .; KIRK, THOMAS G.; WEAVER, GWENDOL N
A. "Course-Related -Tibrary Instruction: A Case Study of the English a, di
Biology Departnien at Earlham College." Drexel LibrarytQuarterly 7 (July-
October 197.1):,27 -97. .

!The library ins ction program .'at Earlham College is integrated into
specific courses The prograN, featuring demonkrations by .the librari4s,
is gradated, i. ., the instruction takes place in courses of advancing levels

. of difficulty nd sophistitation in the curriculum. The students must u e
the tools of brarY research.

,

158. KNAPP, ATRICIA B. The Academic Library ResponSe to New Directions i
Undergrr r ate Education. Washington: ERIC ClearinghouSe for Library an
Informa on Sciences, 1970: ED 039 390. 25 pp.
The a demic library is responding to the library-college idea, learnin
resou e centers, and changes in undergraduate education. A presentation
of th -.major trends in higher education is followed by the response of
and rgraduate libiaries, community college libraries, and the independent
stu i y movement J.



159. LEHMAN, JAMES 0. "Cooperation Among' nail Academic Libraries."
College Research Libraries 30 (November 1969): 491-.97. '

Various patterns in library cooperation among colleges beCome evident
in regional, or 'local consortia of small college libraries, but there are also
many' similarities. Though all library consortia champion cooperation,
there been little evaluation of effectiveness Subject ,specialization is
an issue of particular Importance for small college librariq.

160. MCDONOUGH,. J. Detennining Excellence Quotientfor Liberal Arts college
Libraries. Philadelphia: St. Joseph's College, 1966. ED 010 189. 52 pp.
Data in statistical study of the libraries of 669 U.S.. liberal arts colleges
are displayed in 'five different ways to compare such items as number of
books per student, total library budget, and total number of books.
Alphabetical listing and excellence quotient are expressed. in a three-digit
percentile ranking..

161. MURRAY, J. RALPH. "Library-College:. Partial SolUtion to Educational
Concerns." Library College JOurnal .4 (Summer 1971): 29-35.

The president of Elmira College claims that most academic libraries already
possess sufficient materials to initiate many library-college practices. The
problkm is. that few faculty 15,now how to relate the structure of their disci-
pline Jo even a .sinall,library. Faculty :need instruction in the concept Qf
the library - college and its teaching strategies.

162. NORTH, R. STAFFORD. A Demonstration of the Inapact'of Certain Instructional
Changes on .the .4.4titudes and Prcictices of Both Students and Faculty. Oklahoma
City: Oklahor. "ii:hristian College, 1967. ED 017 191. 122 pp.

Data were collected SA er three semesters on the use and impaCt of a learn-
ing center that features individual carrels with. audio tape equipment in
the library for each of the college's .700 students. Student study time
increased about 25% after construction of the center; each faculty member
who used the center saved about 5 hours per week. Student and public
attitudes and interest in the center .were high and positive. The average
student grade did not change.,

,

163. SCHUMACHER, ANNE W. A Small College Information System: An Analysis
and Recommendations. St. Paul, yir-Tr:--liamline_University, '1968: ED.024
41:11. 157 pp.

This study.. takes a detailed, look at the functions erformedd by a small
liberal arts college library-and .develops?ome reom endations concerning
the futve. The college libir's role shoUld shift f .m "information storage
facility th-irojirriation,switdVng center.

164. SHORES, 1..OUIS. "Library-College USA." mericon Library Assodation
'11Bulletin V3'(December 1969): 1547-53.
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Claiming that classroom-centered teaching and class contact have become
antiquated i Shores criticizes campus impersonality, lockstep Learning
modes, and-inflexiblecuri icula.- The answer is -a library- centered program
that emphasizes independent study. Such a program is not limited to
printed books but includes all forms of mathri'als and 'experiences. This
approach demands ,a new breed 'of faculty and more fleiible approaches
to teaching.

165. Library-College USA: Essays in a Prototype for an American
Higher Education. Tallahassee: South Pass Press, 1970: 224 pp.

As early as 1934, Shores suggested the essential elements of the library-
college: In these 21 essays, he fis still advocating innovative:educational
ideas. The six essentiallelements of the libcary-cmllege are: learning mode,
library, faculty, curriculum, facility, and organization.' The thrust is the
shift from group teaching to individual self-paced learning. The library
serves as the center for learning on campus with full access to every form

, of instructional, material. I'
, .

1
.

66: JORDAN, ROBERT; arid HARVEY,IOHN, eds. The
LibraryCollege.Philo'elphia: prexel Press, -1966. 284 pp. .

The proceedings of the Jamestown workshop on the library-college and
essays on elements of the library-college and the ideal college as envisioned
by various authors compose,this' three:Part volume.

167. TAYLOR, ROBERT 9. 'Planning a College ,Library for the Seventies."
Educational Record 50 (Fall 1969): 416-3 I.

-All information services should be 'amalgamated into the library, whi1.,h
may include copying services, bookstore, and computer center. The library
then becomes a true information center. Libraries should be brought closer
to the educational process, and an open-ended, experimental posture
should be cultivated.

"9168. "Technology and_ Libraries,'" EDUCOM Bulletin. 5 (May
1970):.4 -5.

A new kind of institution is' emerging in the media- and communications-
oriented librNy.:Among ihe characteristics of thetechnologically advanced
librar,y are computerization, miniaturized information, and a broader
range of functions.

0

169. "Tolkard the Design of a College Library for the Seventies."
Wilson Library Bulletin 43 (September 1968): 44-51. "
The philosophy and design behind the library for innovative Hampshire
College, a library markedby "extension" and "experimenting," are sum
marized. Extension takes the library froni a print orientation to a Communi-
cation or media orientation, and pikes it in a new information transfer
role pivotal to learningOn campus. Experimentation turns the library into
a living laboratory for informatiOn seekers.
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170. and TRUESWELL, RICHARD. W. The Extended. and
Experimenting College Library, app. 1-3. Amherst, Mass.: Hampshire College,
1969: ED 026-548.-159 pp.

'The project staff of Hampshire College reviews the implications of MARC
records and commercial processing for the automation of the college li-
brary. The relationship of book arK1 fion600k material is treated as a critical
problem_ for libraries in the future',,=as theY move from object-oriented to
communication-oriented institutions. The project was concerned with
defining experimental situations that could be undertaken when the college
began operation in 1970.

171. TURNER, EDWARD F.., Jr. /1,Study of the Implications of Modern Technology
for Small College Libraries. Washington: Office of Education, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1969. ED 036 659. 139
To what extent can the tools of modern technology ba applied to solve
the problems of small college libraries? The book looks at the relationship
between library service and college instruction, technology, the nature of
library collections, and areas for future investigation. It lists special biblio-
graphic and, informational materials.

.

172. WILLIAMSON; JOHN G. "SWarthmore Colleges 'Teaching Library'
Proposals." Drexel' Library Quarterly 7 (July,October 1971): 203-15.

The "1.eaching-library" shoUld not be confused withthe "library-college."
The former stops Short,of the latter. The teaching-library concedes to the ,
faculty the__ traditional role in instrtitti-on, but 'also proposes to equip the
undergraduate with greater independent research and sophisticated lihrary.
skills than he usually, gains.. Drawing'on the' planning experience at
Swarthmore', Willianison offers suggestions for developing a teaching-
.library".
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173. BALYEAT, RALPH E. Factors Affecting the Acquisition_and-Retention of Colli,ge
Faculty. Athens: University of Georgia, 1968, ED 029 617. 190 pp.

Employment satisfactions and dissatisfactions, with accompanying levels of
morale and motivation, may be classified into two groups: one derived
frorn basic salary and the other derived from factors, practices, and condi-..
tions unrelated to salary. Faculty turnover often results more from cumula-
tive dissatisfactions than from 'offers of more desirable positions elsewhere.
For optimum faculty satisfaction, each institution should employ an

. administrator well-qualified in employee relations to formulate faculty
policies designed to provide satisfaction.

174. BARLOW, LYNWOOD LEROY. "Faculty Selection in Colleges Related
to,the United Presbyterian Church." Ed.D. dissertation, Columbia-.Univer-
sity, 1966. Order No. 66-10280. 140 pp.

This study descriims the characteristics and qualifications of 250 recent
faculty appointees, the terms of their appointments, and the manner of
their selection. 'These 250 persons were to assume new, full-time teaching
positions in 34 colleges related to the United Presbyterian Church in fall
1965. Ratings of factorS influencing the appointees: decisions _to accept

. positions and their perceptions of the factors that influenced college offi-
cials' decisions to offer appointments are also given. The candidates' com7
mitment to teaching, profession-al competence, and social and personal
:characteristics were the chief concerns of those doing the hiring. The can-
didate was most concerned:with salary, rank, and location: -

175. BLACKBURN', ROBERT T. The Professor: Rote in a Ganging Society.
Washington: ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Education, 1971. ED- 05,1
438. 22,,pp.

Certain trends in higher education affect faculty and faculty life styles.
Recent research literature treats issues such as collective bargaining, mobil-
ity, supply 'and demand, and faculty evaluation. A 230-item bibliography
is included.

116.-BOLIN, JOHN,'and MCMURRAIN, TOM. Student-hculty Ratios in Higher
Education. Athens, Ga.: Institute for Higher Education, 1969. 59 pp.
Comparative data about staffing conditions are reported by various types
of institutions. Covered are faculty-student -ratios,. average credit-hour
workloads, changesin ratios and workloads since 1964, thp effect of educa-
tional, television, and a comparison of different academic departments.

t->During the'1968-69 academic year, 206 colleges and universities were sam-
pled. Though every type of undergraduate higher .education institution
is represented, this book should guide small college leaders in evaluating
teaching loads. Comparisons are based on geography, fiscal controls, and
institutional size.
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177. BUERER,JERROLD.L "Professional It Ole Identification and Role Stress;
The Case of the Church College Academician," Ph.D. dissertation, Univerti
sity of Iowa, 1968. Order No. 67- 16782. 203 pp.
-Data.were collected- from 18 Lutheran liberal arts colleges throughout the
country and the liberal arts faculty-4.a largemidwestern university., The
resulting,study,concluded that (1) Lutherans are more likely to be satisfied
than non-Lutherans in Lutheran environments; (2) the greater. the degree
of localism in the academician, the greater the degree of satisfaction; and
(3) the greater the role stress; the less the 5atisf9:::ion.Bureaucratic frustra-
tion, teaching-research conflict, and Christian education and its role in
the modern world were analyzed: Findings indicated that church-college
academicians tend to be more institutionally oriented. and teaching-
oriented than the university faculty.

178. ERWAY, MILTON KEITH. "A Study of Changes in Faculty Utilization
Among. Presbyterian Colleges." -Ed.D.- dissertation, Columbia University,
1966. Order No 67-5534. 155 pp.
To discover how policies on faculty workloads are affected or adopted,
Erway explores faculty assignments, general patterns of faculty policies,
programs of traditional and. innovative institutions," and problems with
experimental or changed programs. Four of the United Presbyterian Col-
leges were selected for extensive study: Tarkio, Lewis and Clark, Macales-
ter, and Florida Presbyterian.

179. GOFORTH, GENE BALES. "Desirable Characteristics of.College Teachers
as Perceived by,Presidents and Deans of Selected Liberal Arts Colleges."
Ph.D. dissertation, Indiana University, 1966. Order No. 67-15180. 141
PP.
Presidents and deans from a random sample of one-third of all accredited,
undergraduate, coeducational liberal arts colleges in the U.S. assess the

\ desirability and impormnce of certain faculty characteristics. Presidents and
\deans place much more emphasis on teaching than on research or publica-
tionand they consider the M.A. essential for a liberal arts college teacher.
Although the Ph.D. is not absolutely necessary, promotion in rank anal
increases in salary are dependent on continuous, successful work toward
that degree.

180. HARDIN, DANIEL C. "Analysis of the Relationship of Institutional Goal
Specificity and Faculty Morale in Liberal Arts Colleges." Ed.D. dissertation,
Oklahoma State UniverSity, 1970. Order No. 71-11161. 167 pp.
Church-denominated, Christian independent, and public nonreligious col -
leges are compared. The Faculty Attitude Survey measures "belong-
ingness," identification, rationality, and employment rewards: High goal's
specificity appears related to positive 'at9tudes towavi ' employment
rewards. The Christian independent college with high, goal specificity
scored higher on most morale Oimensions than the church college with
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low goal specificity. The pubic ic* Clege scored high on "belongingness"
and identification.

181: HOBBS, M. T. "TeachingToads it Selected Liberal Arts Colleges." Liberal
Education 52 (December 1966): 418 21.

Twenty-one liberal arts colleges repo t on faculty maximum and average"'
loads and average number of prepara ions. More than twb-thirds of the
colleges set the maximum at 12 hours pr semester. Actual teaching loads
tend to be less than the maximum, ran ng around 7 to 10 hours. The
average number of preparations varies bet veen two and three per instruc-
tor..There.fs no general policy for yeducingload for research or administra-
tive responsibilities.

182. JENSEN, MARY E. The Preparation of Facultyfor the Implementation of Innova-
tions in 'Curriculum and Instruction: Guidelines for Orientation and In-Service
Education Programs. Los Angeles: The University of California School of
Education. 1969. ED 031 221: 37 pp. ,

College growth, varying faculty experience, and program and student body
diversity have accentuated the need for sound faculty orientation and in-
service programs. After inteniewing 11 faculty members at the three col-
leges, the author prepared 23 guidelines for single or combined Ilse, Some
are: set up clear communications 'channels, develop goals aid objectives

_ for all programs, prepare to evaluate goals and, objectiveS, includ:e outside
authorities and consultants in the sessions, establish reciprocity of corrimit:
ment, and spread the gospel of change and innovation.

183. KEETON, MORRIS. The FacultyA Resource of Great Price. New York: Re-
printed from The Christian Scholar 50 (Summer 1967). ED 014 145. 47
pp..
-A few outstanding faculty merriber.s,:ili-operly ecitripped and supported,
can evoke far greater learning fronudents than twke as many.. faculty,

. who are poorly prepared. Some possible soltilions to the problem of Over"-
loaded teachers include using more and better eckiprnent, employing new
strategies, and4engaging'in interinstitutional cooperation. .A threeelement

. progi-arn is suggested for rethinking the practices and philosophies. of
teaching: clarification of facultypbjectives, assimilation of new faculty roles,
and cooperation. with universities in the activ,ities and deployment of
.faculty.

184. KING, CHARLES W. :,'Itelatibn of Personal anti Environmental Factors'
to Faculty Servicein Church-Related Colleke'S." Ph.D. disSertation..Univer
sity of Minnesota, 1968. Order No. 69.1.1416. 243 pp.

The, full-time faculties of six liberat-arts and seven bible colleges were
studied for information on faculty recruitment and retention. Personal
backgrounds, career choices, educational preparation; job descriptions, and

:-.:- career evaluatiOns are all related to current roles and faculty
appraisals of their academic environments. College purposes and religion
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appear important in faculty career choices. In recruiting and retaining
faculty, church colleges should clearly define their philosophy of education
and encourage their faculties to 'articulate and implement it.

185. KLAPPER, HOPE. LUNI4(1."1The College Teacher: A Study of Role
Performance, Role Preference, and Role Strain." Ph.D. dissertation,
Columbia University, 1967. Order No. 67-14060. 319 pp.
Thirty faculty members and two administraiors at four independent.
coeducational, liberal arts colleges were interviewed about teacher role
strain. Seventeen percent of the faculty exhibited role strain. A lack of
consensus about the role of the professor was a potential source of role
strain. The college reward s: stem, workload, atmosphere, lack of research
facilities, and felt pressures for research and publication are sources of
role strain.

ts,

186.'KORENBAUM, MYRTLE. "Role Cacophony: The Source of Tension in
Role Enactment, A Study of University and College Professors." Ph.D. dis-
sertation, University of Minnesota, 1966. Order No. 68-1600..243 pp.
Sotircesof tension are compared between professors in large universities
and small cplleges, and among professors from the humanities, social sci-
ences, and physical sciences' A few of the sources are-lack of normative
consensus guiding role performance, depreciation of others, alienation,
self-depreciation, pressures fi;om demands of others relevant to the role,
and pressures from the demands of role tasks. Satisfaction with present
position is significantly correlated with cacophony indices. University pro:,
fessors are more satisfied than college professors.

187. KRATCOSKI, PETER CHARLES. "A Study of Professorial Role Satisfac-
tion Among Faculty Members at Selected Catholic Colleges." Ph.D. disserta-
tion, Pennsylvania °State University, 1,969. Order No. . 1 -7218. 330T. pp.

Professorial role satisfaction_ varied by organizational structure in five
Catholic college . Three types of organizational structures were delineated:
multiple, transit' onal, and traditional goal structures. Faculty members
teaching in the multiple-goal-structure college expressed the highest
degree of satisfaction with mosraspects of the professorial role.

188. LANNAN, SISTER MARITA. "proposals for the OrientatiOn of New
Teachers at Rosary Hill-College,..Buffalo, New York." Ed.D. dissertation,
oklahorria State UniVersity; 1965. Order No. 66 -658. 173 pp.

With supply less than demand ,,it is hard for small colleges to recruit faculty.
A good orientation program would help. Suggestions include: (1) provide

,-Itesponsible leadership; (2) seek faculty involvement; (3).aeknowledge- the
responsibility of new teachers; (4) keep the program 'flexible; and,(5)

. !.. .evaluate the prOgTam continuously.
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489. LEIGH, TERRY. A Selected and Annotated BibliQgraphv on Eva luating Pet ;Arm-
once cf College,FaCulty Members. Lexington: Kentucky University, 1969. ED
035 376. 30 pp.

Fifty-six entries in this annotated bibliography on college faculty evaluation
deal mostly with the methods, prtcedures, and problems involved. in
evaluation by students, administrators, and peers. Several entries concern
the teaching research question as it relates to evaluation.

190. MANLEY, MYRL OTIS. Factors Affecting Faculty Mobility in Eight
Seventh-Day Adventist. Liberal. Aris College's within the United States."
Ph.D..disseftation, Stanford University, 1966. Order No. 66-6369. 466 pp.
Eight Sev..enth-Day Adventist liberal arts ,colleges provide data for
'guidelines tO more effective administration. Persons joining Adventists col-
leges named the nature of their work and the. reputation of the college
and department as important attractions. Reasons for leaving were more
satisfactory time requirements of jobs accepted, improved professional
opportunities, and higher salary. Reasons for declining job, offers were
opportunity in the current position to work in the ,field of interest, satisfac-,
tion with present position, and a.felt comminfient to remain.

f

191. NANDI, PROSHANTA KUMAR. "Career and Life Organizations of .?

Professionals, A Study of Contrasts BetweeV,ollege and University Profes-
sors." Ph.D. dissertation, University of Minnesota, .1968. Order No. V-

.6871..226 pp.
There are differences between . the college professor and the university
profesSor as each relates to research and teaching, Teachers iii both institu-
tions do not see their teaching and research as dithotomous, but seek to
work out harmonious relations between both deinands. However, to con-
trast the two, the college professor gives 'more attention to prof sional
activities and his own department's.

192. REDDICK, EMMA LOUISE. "Factors Associated with Retention of Faculty
at Selected Church-Related Schools." Ed.D. dissertation, North Texa5 State
University, 1968. Order No. 69-5277. 368 pp.
Perceptions of present and former faculty members and administrators
are compared on the importance of selected job-related needs and the
degree to which these needs are fulfilled. Both faculty groups viewed as-
most important. those job-related needs that pertained mainly to the profes-.
sional environment and the administrative setting and climate. Sahiry and
-funds for research ranked first and second in the most unsatisfied job-
related needs of both, groups.. Generally, college administrators overes-:
timated the extent of satisfaction .of job-related needs, especially in the
areas of professional environment and administrative setting and climate.

193. VON DERLIPPE, ROBERT. Reexamining Tenure' at HaniMire College for'
AAHE Section on "Reexamination of Tendre: Implications of Collective Bargaining
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.
. and Contracts in .Service." Amherst, Mass,: Hampshire College, 1971. ED

. \053,697. 11 pp.
, .. ,

:The Hampshire faculw contract system is compared to a hi e-tenure system.
. .

After 'considering various alternatives within the contract system, the
author delineates the;particul-ar arrangements at Hampshire. -Faculty con- ..
tractsare performarice-based and may 'be for 3, 4, or 5-years. ,,,

( '. . . .

a
. .

i.

194. WILLIAMS, HOWARD YOLEN, JR. :"College Student's' Perceptions of
. the Personal. T,r4ts and InstructionaLProcedures of Good and Poor

Teachers:" Ph.D.' dissertation, University of ,Minnesota, 4965.*Order No.
. 67-5206. 2 p. .

. . .

Good teachers appear' to ha)e greater feelings of adequacy and more
height red awareness of self than. poor teachers!.The, personality traits
and teaching proceduliei of good teachers permit tlieir students`tO interact
with ideas and to find some .meaningfiLl and personally s'atisf:xing vantage
point on the subject studied. More time should be given to teaser selection
and kle'velopment and less to, mechanical and :printed substitutes for the

_2.sher.'Datafor the study were obtained &Om 777 college students and
w - thirds of the junior - senior enrollment- in three St. PauLtMinneapolis

,, liberal ads colleges.
%
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Students

Student Personnel Affairs and Counseling

. --

195. "The Administration of Admissions and Financial Aid in the United Negro'
College Rind Colleges." New York: College Entrance Examination Board,'
June 1969. 21 pp.

Questionnaires about current operation went to the 33 United Negro Col-
lege Fund colleges for completion by the president, admissions officer,
and financial aid officer. A guidelines committee makes recommendations.

196. COCKRUM, LOGAN -VAUD, "A Study of the Development of Regional
Guidance Service with Counseling Centers in Twelve Chujch- Related
leges." Ed.D... diSsertation, University of Virginia, 1966. Order, 'No.
66-15216. 353 .pp.

' Recent trends *in the development of guickine services are ass sed, as
well as currelit ip Isis on guidance in lit7blic education. Sectarian services
and (heir imp ication for the future development.of the Presbyterian guid
alice program are studied. Presbyterian centers serve all or part of 20'
southern 4nd border states. The principal-data source wereAs minutes 4
of yearly meetings of the center counselors, the literature orqtqiii'grzim,
and related correspondence. The-Presbyterian Guidance Cer4i4sWovide
services to a growing number of high school students.

197. CURTIS, JOHN R. "Satellite Psychiatry for:the, SintilL'011ege, Journiil
of the American College Health Association 17 (April

The director of the psychiatric service at the UniVerSity:Of.Ke tikkyaryes
as parttime consultant to Berea College. His programbenefits: -tve -ms
of increased knowledge of sfudent problems and.sharIclire:SpOn:4i11c for
student health,

198. GIBSON, JACK BALDWIN. An Inquiry into Some Aspeetg of!' Major
Field 'Affiliation of College Students." Ph.D...dissertatio.n, Uraversity,."Of
KanSas, 1966. Order No..66-13031. p.2 pp.

nsurvey of the student body "of a sMall, -private, church -retdteo coege
found that.(1) the degree of. socialization within a person's m46r2iS high,
with reduced estimates of neighboring fields but not .or alier(fieldS; (2).

. students view-their-major field much the same as notimajors-i- (3) a drop
v

.
th student's estimation of the major field in the middle yearsDI college -

'ris typical.
-1+ '

199. HAMMOND, J. DAVID. "The Ithaca
of Illegal Di'ug Usage." Journal of the
16 (October 1967): 5-37.

4

College Program for !the ClOntrol
American College- Hellthrssociation
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An 'pep! Drug Control Committee was formed at Ithaca College to inves-
__Agate, hear, and make recommendations on indilidual Cases of drug abuSe,

The-committee also informs students of drag effects.,

200. HARDEE, MELyENE D. The Counseling and Advising'Prdc ess:,.lis Many Facets,
and Applications in'the Liberal Arts College. Wheeling, W. Va.': Wheeling Col:
lege, 1967; ED Q23 103. 15 pp. I\
The Best possibilities for integrating the efforts ofstuderh personnel work-
ers rand aademicians lie in the initiation and maintenance of progrArns
of organized faculty advisement. The applied task of advising and counsel-
ing students draws upon .the five inheritances: (1) phild,sophic, (2) cur-
ricular, (3) vocational,, (4)' psychological, and (5) spiritual. 'ThiS belief is
applied to advising in the liberal .arts college with the sta,emerit of ten

. constructs of faculty advising.

201. HESTON, JOSEPH .C., and FRICK, WILLARD 13., eds. Counseling for the
Liberal Arts Campus: The Albion Symposium. Yellow Springs, Ohio! Antioch
Press, 1968. 198 pp.

. "Many social and emotional' stresses face college youth today. Sources and
causes are identified and suggestions made for teachers, administrators,
and counselors to try to reduce these stresses. In Premention,,the environ-
ment is more important than the sum total of itidirt101 programs. A-good
environment includes flexible curricular arrangements, open clfsCussions
among facUlty and students, and student 'membership in faculty groups.
Student-faculty contacts*, as well.as sensitivityLLQzideliti needs, should be
encouraged by the institution:

202. IVEY, A. E., and OETTING,'E. R. "The Counselor in the Small College."
journal of Education 37 (October 1966): 396-402. 4

The small college counselor experiences the advantages and disadvantages
of a one- or two-member staff. He should clarify the limits of the counseling
service, concentrate on the relatively normal students, and work closely
with the campus plxisician.

203. KIRBY, PApIcK T. "An Evaluation of a Residence Hall Personnel Train-
ing Program." Ph.D. dissertation, United States International University,
1971. Order No. 71- 25394. 200 pp.

. .

The residence hall personnel training program at a West Coast college
is evaluated. The program is designed to,upgrade an unsatisfactory:resi-
dence hall situations By improving the interpersonal relatioris among resi-

t ,,., dente half stafernembers and between staff members antt,resident students,
S it appears possible to increase the social - educational advanta s of college

'resident hall life. ,.

...,s '
e.

..

204. KRAPF, EUGENE. "Involvement of Faculty Members as Advisors to Stu-
duns in Private and Church - Related. Colleges." Ph.D. dissertation, United
States 'International University, OW Order No 69-1723. 112 pp.
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The deans of students at 203 colleges with enrollments of 1,000-3,500
were questioned about faculty, invoivemerit in student advisement, future

. trends; kinds of compensation, fatality interest and ideas for supplementing
or replacing faculty advisors with fulltime student personnel specialists.
Most colleges do not provide compensation for student advising. Of the

respondents, 70% wanted fulltime personnel specialists for personal prob-
lems.

205. KRAUSE, VICTOR C. "Assessment of Group Counseling Procedures on
a Small College Campus." River Forest, Ill.: Concordia Teachers College,
1968. Project No. 7-E-040. 10 pp.

Group counseling procedures at Concordia Teachers College were assessed
under a USOE grant. Several groups. of students were counseled under
different group strategies. The results were evaluated by the Mooney Prob-
lem Checklist and 'the Edwards Preference Schedule. Group counseling
approaches with beginning freshmen should continue at Concordia.

,

206. MCGRATH, EARL J., ed. The Liberal Arts College's' Resfionsibility for the-
Individual Student. New York: Columbia University, Institute for Higher
Education, 1966. 122 pp.

These articles touch topiCs ranging from emotional stability to attrition
on campiis, and include numerous contributions on what the college can
provide for each student. Landrum P. Bolling writes on relating the
administration and the student, while Max W. Wise presents a chapter
on counseling individual students that emphasizes the need for genuine
counseling rather than authoritarian responses to student needs. .

207. MCHOLLAND, JAMES D. The Release of Human Potential..Through Human
Encounter. Washington: American College Personnel Association, 1969. ED
030.926. 12 -pp.

Human Potential..Seminars of 10-15 persons were initiated to humahize
the educational system at Kendall College.. Goals al.e self-affirmation, self-
determination, self-motivation, and creation of empathetic persons. Phases`
cif the seminar include enfolding experiences, acknowledging acliievement.
and satisfaction experiences, establishing immediate and long-range goals,
and discovering areas of potential.

: .

208. , and MCINNES, NOEL. Every Student Is a Gifted Student.
Evanston, *Kendall College Center' for. Curriculum Design, 1969 ED
030 927. 6 pp.

The Human ,Potential Seminafs at Kendall College are based on the.
.

assumption that every student is gifted in the sense of having unique poten-
tial. The seminars employ three techniques: strength bombardment, suc-
cess bornbardment, and goal-setting activities. Self-motivation, self-
determination, and affirmation of self -worth are behavioral objectives. The
seminars are educational, not therapeutic; imrticipation,is voluntary, and
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grouping i heterogeneous. Although results are difficult to measure, they
are encouiaging.

209. mcmiLtAN, ALTA ANN. :'Student Personnel Service for a Small,
Church-Related, Women's Liberal Arts College." Ed.D. dissertation,
University of Mississippi, 1967. '-Irder No, 68-2138. 125 pp.

In an assessment of senior women ,..nd graduates of Blue Mountain College,
it was found that problem areas lay in adjustment, to college work and
social , and, recreational activities, personal-psychological relations, and
social-psychological relations. Needs include a comprehensive counseling
and testing program, improvements in course offerings, more specialized
training for the profession, and a more active placement service..

210. MEYER, JOHN W. The. Effects of College Quality and Size on Student Occupa-
tional Choice. Washington: Office of Education, Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare, 1970. ED 040 686. 76 pp.
This study focpses on (1) the effects of college characteristics on the social
status of student occupational choices, and (2) the analysis of the charac
teristics of colleges that affect the degiiee to which students choose academic
jobs. Data were githered from 946 students in 99 colleges who returned
questionnaries in their freshman and senior years. Large institutions tend
to shift student occupational choice toward high-status professional jobs,
small institutions toward high-status academic jobs.

211. PETERSON, ,GLEN ELSTER. "The Perceptions of Student Personnel
Administrators, Faculty Members, and Students, of the Student Personnel
Programs of the Senior Colleges of theAmerican Lutheran Church." Ph.D.
dissertation; Michigan State University, 1968. Order No. 69-11145. 386
pp.

To CletermitieLihe basic nature of student persOnnel programs, ten colleges
were mailed the Inventory of Selected College Services: Perceptions differ
significantly, with more.respect for the quality than the scope of stUdent
personnel services. A majority of'-the colleges saw a need to implement
these services': Health Education, Foreign Student, Group Guidance, and
Basic Skill Diagnostic. The lines of communication should be strengthened
among student personnel administrators, stUdents, and faculty. Students

.

are eager to participate in decisions affecting their, academic and social
programs.

212. PFEIFFER, ERIC. "Multiplying the Hands of the Psychiatrist: Thei Use
'of-Limited i'Sychiatric Manpower .in a Small College Setting." Journal of

the American College Health Association 17 (October. 1968): 76-79:

The psychiatrist serving Berea",College hi Kentucky "deputized" mental
health counselors.. Awarehess of student problems and minimal psychologi-
cal training allowed counselors to deal with problems that might otherwise
be relegated to a psychiatrist.
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213. ZAND, M.E.; GRAF, W.; and THURLOW, C. "Alcohol or Marijuana:
A Follow-up Survey at Ithaca College. " ,Journal of the American Colfrge Health
Association 18 (June 1970): 33647.

Over 2,500 stbdents at Ithaca College completed a ,survey of drug use
in spring 1068, and a duplicate, including, questions on alcohol use, in
the, fall. The study assumes a student's illegal use of alcohol dulls his con-
cern about marijuana. About half the students shad used alcohol illegally

if'prior to college:Qcii marijuana users, more_than h a gan .its use before
college. The. implication is that the college, years maybe -too late to change
student attitudes about drugs if use begins in junior or senior high school.

214. ROSSMANN, JACK E. "ReleaSed Time for Faculty Advising:'The Iinpact
1,Jpon FreshMen." Personnel and Guidance journal 47 (December 1968):,
358-63.

Six faculty .thembers at Macalester College are assigned 20 freshmen each
for advisement. At the end of their sophomore year, these experimental
students were significaritly more satisfied with their career ,choices and _

advisors than a controligroup of other students.

215. SCHOENHERR, CHARLES WILLIAM. "Strengthening the Freshman
Faculty Counseling Program at Wheaton College, "Wheaton; Illinois,
Through a Faculty-Student Action Research Group." Ed.D. dissertation,
Columbia University, 1965. Order No: 65-6175. 2Q8 pp.

Eighty-sixpercent of.1962 Wheaton freshmen were questioned about the
freshman faculty counseling prcigram. On the basis of the findings and
subsequent recommendations, various changes were made in the program,
and the questionnaire was administered again. The implemented changes
didnot appreciably change the program, and a pilot 'program incorporat-
ing Ihe integration ideas was put into operation. Recommendations were:.
made to strengthen faculty counseling programs by more in-service train-
ing, a clearer perspective on how a counselor may help character develT
ment, and a program to help counselors gain more self - confidence.

216. SIDAR, ALEXANDER GI. "Where Small-College Financial Aid Programs
Go Wrong." College. Board 8eview 61 (Fall 1966): 23-26.

Insufficient funds, plus Untrained administrators, result in financial aid
practices that do not serve siudents..Funds should be administeredhy one
person. Waynesburg provides as many students as possible with all required
college funds, but aid must not be a recruiting. tool. Waynesburg packages -

its funds and uses specific criteria to award scholarships. Personal recom-.
mendations have been dropped, as they are too often invalid,

217. SPENCE, ANDREW EMMETT. "A Study of Student Personnel Services
in Accredited Bible Colleges and Attitudes of Presidents Toward These
Services." Ed.p.j dissertation. University of .Southern Mississippi, 1968.
Order No. 68-14711. 238 pp.
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Of 31 accreditecyEible.colleges with student personnel services; 85 percent
have orientate ii programs; 90 percent have faculty advisors; 66 percent
have no in-se ice training for faCulty advisors; and 90percent have social,
religious, an.4acaderriic counseling. The presidents indicate a positive view
of person services. The most incompatible administrative relationships
are due t diversity of title and lack of in-service training.

218. STELA OUSE, RICHARD EUGENE. ''Curreni Status of Chief Student
Personnel Administrators in United Negro College Fund Member. Institu-
tions.' Ph.D. dissertation, University of Denver, 1968. Order No. 69-
12294. 195 pp. i

.

United Negro College Fund administrators are aware of current trends--
and practices in the administration of student personnel services, as those
trends relate, to their status and functions. Of ther'administrators ques-
tioned06.6Percent thought the lack of sufficient financial resources and
a profesSionally trained staff were the two most seri' coblems.

219. TUTTLE, HELEN IRENE. "Actual. and Ideal Perception's of the Rok..of
the. Dean Of Women by Students; ,Administratoi-s, Facility, and Statf at
Upper Iowa College." Ed.D.' dissertation,. UniverSity of Mississippi, 1968.
Order .No. 68-14354:
Perceptions of the role of dean of women at Upper Iowa College fall into
three categories; academic, administrative, and student personnel. Queried
were selected students, staff, faculty, and administrators. Actual and ideal
perceptions varied arnong.the different groups. Communication about the
opportunities for assistance from the office of the dean of women should
be improved. The dean should be relieved of teadiing duties, take a more
active role on student personnel service committees, and assist in training
residence halls staff.

220. VANDUSEN, WILLIAM D., and O'HEARNE, JOHN J. "A Design for a
Model College Financial Aid Offite. New York: College Entrance Examination'
Board, 1968ED 028 694. 54 pp:
This survey of 849 four -years regionally accredited institutions covers
developinent of aid progranis and their cUrrent forms, the most widely
accredited principles in financial aid admili4traticin, and centralilation of
Operational activities in the aid. office, as well as adminiStrative structure
and the role of, the faculty and Staff advisory committee. Relations with

. off-camptis. agencies and individuals are discussed,

221. WADE, CHARLES. "A Survey of Student Personnel Serviceslin the Thirty-
three Private Predominantly Negro. Colleges of the-United Negro.College
Fund." Ed.D. dissertation, UniVersity of Montana,' 1968. Order No 69-
1138, 136 pp.

Patterns and functions of studeni personnel programs in the UNCF
.member colleges are examined; as well as the relationship of programs
to certain situational factors concerning their mission', their strengths and
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weaknesses, and their future Thirty-three UNCF colleges were surveyed
by questionnaire, and sixteen administrators were inteP.'iewed. Although
no well-organized program is in,operation,-thereis a trend toward establish-
ing'separate student personnel departnients,starrad with qualified people.
1n-depth study of student attitudes at these institutions is needed.

Admissions, Orientation, and Attrition

222. BUDASEL STEPHEN JAMES. "Freshman Orientation Programs in
Catholic. Liberal Arts . Colleges fbr Men." Ph.D. 'dissertation, Fordham
University, 1966. Order No. 66-13515. 175 pp.

... . .-Freshinan orientation programs among 47 Catholic liberal' arts colleges
for men are examined. Emphasis on curricular objectives has practically
disappeared in the orientation program. -Vocational objectives are

r--- deemphasized, while adjustment objectives are stressed. A popular objec-
islransition through realistic self-concept formation., The testing pro-

gram plays a predominant part in general orientation.

223. DOERMANN, HUMPHREY. "The Student Market for Private;College"
Liberal Education 56 (May 1970): 292-304.

The pool of students with high 'intelligence and suIficient affluence-to
pay high tuition is much smaller than ordinarily imagined) The more selec
tive colleges compete successfully for this group, leaving for the less aim-

o pefitive. private colleges the larFe 'number of students With average and
below-average aptitudes who also require considerable financial help.,

ePrivate colleges may haVe to slow their pac of instruction and not try...
rtO copy the eliteliberal arts:Cblleges.

O

24. FOX, DAVID ELWIN. "Voluntary Withdrawal in Twenty-One Liberal
Arts Colleges for the. Period Of September 1963 to September 1964." Ph.D.
dissertation, Columbia University; 1966. Order No 68-4420. 169 pp.
Why do students .withdraw? In 21 liberal arts college's, two- thirds withdrew'.

'voluntarily. The most important reason is general' dissatisfaction. Men list
financial reasons more often' women,

an
list plans for, marriage most

often.- Changing curriculum interest is:Itn important reason :for transfer-
ring. Counseling, guidance,. and orientation services are, often unsatisfac-
tory, along--with on-campus and off-campus recreational facilities. Eight
recommendations are presented to reduce the number, of students with-
drawing.

225. HEDLEY,' WILLIAM HENRY. "Freshman Survival and. Attrition at a
Small, PriVate, Liberal-Arts College: A Discriminant Analysis of Intellectual
and Non-intellectual Va.iables." Ed.D. dissertation, Washington State
University, 1968. Order No. 68-10959. 83 pp.

In this study on survival and attrition of two new freshmen classes in 1963
and 1964 at the College of Idaho, Hedley looked at high school grade-point
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average, ACT score, theStern Activity Index, and the College Characteris=
tics Index. He found no significant difference between survival students
and attrition students at the end of the freshmen year. There is no way
to, predict which students will survive.

226. LABOUVE, MICHAEL FANK. "A Study of UndergradUate Student
Recruiting Prcigrams in Southern Baptist Colleges." Ph.D. dissertation,
Florida State UniVersity, 1971. Order No. 71- 25786.'362 pp.

The recruiting programs of 55 colleges and universities were surveyed
for 1969-70; a case study of six colleges was conducted. Great diversity
was found in recruiting efforts. EXpendittires ranged from $5,600, to
$120,000 for individual institutions. Many programs communicated inef-
fectively with the church constituency. Junior. college students were not
vigorously recruited, and innovation appeared to be lacking. There was
little correlation between size of institution and recruiting staff. .

1

227. I.OGAN;FRANK A. "Rethinking College Admissions.'.' Antioch Notes 47.-
P\ 02.(April 1970): 7.

n.,

Many private liberal arts colleges have in the past aimed at attracting the
upper classes. The civil rights movement discredited this 'emphasis., Two
views of college admis.sions are defined and reconciliation attempted.

.

228. MAMLET, LAWRENCE N: "Interruptions of the College Career."Journal
of the Ameritan College Health Association 15 (February 1967): 243:-45.

(

Williams College students are carefufly screened, but some still drop out
to gain growth experience or to avoid academic failure. No one set of
variables determines.which students need time out.

229. MERIGOLD, FRAN'K A. The Development and Testing of a Scale to Ideptify
Male Dropouts at Liberal Arts Colleies. Chestnut. Hill, Mass.: Boston College,
1967. ED 012 388. 104 pp.
Two. forms of a scale were developed and tested for the college interest
inventory to identify .male stUdents *ha-Would _drop out of liberal arts:/'
colleges. The; predictive validity of the scales was evaluated 55,-airnpariSOn
with the SO, SC, 'arid AC scales of the California Psychological Inventory
which have been,used' to predict dropouts at the 5 percent level of confi=
derice; The study sample consisted of .,45 first-semester and 65 ,secon.d-
semesfer dropouts from a group of 1,260 freshmen in nine New England
colleges and an,equal numbei of stay-ins selected at random. The -college
interest inventory and additional scales are of limited use in predicting
dropouts. The criterion for 'dropouts should be redefined to exclude those
forced out byacademic*ficiencies.

230. "A Scale to Identify Male Dropouts at Liberal Arts
leges." College Student Survey 3 (Spring 1969): 19-22.

The College Interest Inventory and the California Psychological Inventory,
administered to 1,200 freshmen, successfully predicted about 50 percent
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of the dropouts. Nevertheless, analysis predicted that 20 percent of those
who 'aCtually remained would drop out, thus indicating the difficulty in
clear prediction of potential 'dropouts.

231. OTTE, HAROLD WILLIAM. "Comparisons of Abilities, Motivations, and
Personality Traits of Continuing. and Non-Continuing Freshmen in Col-
leges of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod." Ed.D. 'dissertation, Univer-
sity of Colorado, 1965. Order No. 66-2823. 195 pp.
The ability, motivation, and personality Characteristics of male and female
freshman ministerial teacher education students at seven colleges were
studied to determine differences. between those who did and did not con-
tinue in their vocational intent. The motivations of the continuing ministeri-
al students. were significantly .different from those of the noncontinuing
students at the .01 level. No differences ,for the male teacher education
students were found. The continuing female teacher education student
differed significantly at the .01 level. n ability and motivation.

232. PERRY, WILMA IRENE. "A Taxonomy of Nonintellective Factors Ger-
mane to the Dropout Problem; A Studrof,a Small, Church-Related Liberal
Arts College and the Value Patterns of its Faculty and Studenv." Ed.D:
dissertation, 'University of Oregon, 1966. Order No. 65-12230. 424 pp,
Why do students drop out of a small, church-related liberal-arts...college? -

Recommendations for minimizing dropout rate-include: identify dropouts
early) consider precollege success before admission, pay attention to
interaction between and variance in perception of goalsandvalues, and
give more attention to C students. More research needed on nonintellec-
tive factors; methods can be.developed to appraise faculty attitudes toward
C tudents. Institutional self-studies should consider implicit educational
objectives and the interaction transpiring among student subgrou.ps4stu-
dents, and faculty.

233. ROTH, ALFRED RAYMOND. "First-Year Student Withdrawals from Five
Small Collegesin Oregon." Ed.D. dissertation, University of Oregon, 1965.
Order No. 65-12234. 155 pp.
Why do students withdraw .after. ayear? No significant relationships were
discovered; neither physical Inor financial reasons were in the picture.
Withdrawing students were less satisfied than those who remained in col-
lege in three areas: courses/taken in high school, courses required in a
chosen program, and assistance offered by teachers.. The five colleges are
not listed.

234. SMITH, MAXIEGENE. "The Second Chance College Transfer Student."
Ph.D. dissertation, University of Wisconsin, 1970. Order No. -70-24723.
229 pp.

Students transfering co Milton College in Wisconsin come from more
`-` affluent and educated homes than native Mhton students. Native students

have more: difficulty in academic adjustment. T4: ansfers' grade-point aver-
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ages rise after coming to Milton.'More able transfers and less able native
students tend- to leave Milton after a year or less.

235. WEDDLE, WILLIAM FOREST. "Extent of Agreement Among Various
Types of Raters on a Character Rating Scale Designed as a Basis to Deter-
mine Retention in a Religiously Oriented College." Ph.D: dissertation,
Indiana University, 1965. Order No. 66 -1511. 178pp..
The Character Evaluation Report is a 22-trait rating scale do reloped at
Fort Wayne. Bible College to determine in part whether students should
be permitted to remain enrolled and should be graduated. This study
evaluates a few character and personality raters 61/ilieit: agreement in
rating character of bible college students. Types of raters were: (I1) person
nel officers, (2) faculty members, (3) roommates of students, (4),friends
Of students, and (5).self-raters. Deans were the most strict, and the peers
the most lenient. The:evident variability of ratings makes it questio,nable
whether the results should be used to determine the. retention or dismissal
of a student. .

Freshman Success Patterns in College

236. BAKER, NORMA J. Evidence for Increasing Levels of Cynicism and Anxiety
in College. Freshman Classes. Nashville, Tenn.: George Peabody College for
Teachers, 1969. ED 035 032. 30 pp.

To determine whether there has been a deterioration of idealism and a
growth of anxiety and cynicism in students, seven of the ten freshman
classes entering George Peabody, College between 1959 and 196.8 were
administered specific tests. Significant increases in more recent classes in
cynicism and distrust of human nature appear. Another major finding,
is an increase in overt anxiety. Explanations for these changes include:,
(1) greater r :posure to impoverished environments; (2) increasing compe-
tition for grades to get into college; (3) institutions emphasizing critical
thinking; (4) television; and (5) accelerated rate of innovation.

237. BEACH, LESLIE R. Identifying the Potentially Successful Among Marginal. Col-
lege Entrants. Holland, Mich.: Hope College, 1968. ED 024 083. 36 pp.
Some 19 marginal applicants to Hope College are analyzed in terms of
admissions data, performance in a specially designed Summer Trial Pro-
gram, and success during first year of college. Usual academic predictors
of college success are of little use in predicting first-year performance of
marginal entrants. However, the usual. predictors are useful in predicting
achievement in the Summer Trial Program. In turn, grades earned in
summer trials are highly predictive of grade-point averages at the end
of the freshman year.

238. GINN1NGS, 'GERALD KEITH. "The Determination of Major Factors
Which Contribute to Success or Failure of Firit Quarter Freshman Students
in Matheinatics, Science, and English at Berry College, Mount Berry, Geor-

._
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gia." Ed.D. dissertation, Auburn University, 1966. Order No. 67-46. 120,
.PP

An examination cf first-quarter success or failure of students at Berry
College relies on high school grades rather than aptitude .rests. ,A practical
system of grade prediction can.be devised without expensive psychological.
testing. The implied suggestion is to pay more attention to high school
grades than to aptitude test scores.

239. HOLM, KATHRYN LOUISE. "Descriptive Adjectives Associated with
Measured Personality Charheteristics of Liberal Arts College Freshman."
Ph.D. dissertation,. University of Minnesota, 1967. Order No. 67-10417.
949 pp.

The- validity of the Minnesota Counseling Inventory as applied to a college
population is investigated to determine if -college freshmen, grbuped
according to.MCI profiles-, characterize themselves by descriptive adjectives
applicable to their profile group and different from fresbmen in other
profile group's. The MCI was administered to entering freshmen at liberal
arts colleges in Minnesota, and, at the end of the year, the adjective checklist
was given. Evidence supported profile validity, construct validity, and pre-
dictions validity of the MCI.

240. KEEFER, KARL ELTON. "Self-Prediction of Academic Achievement by
College Students." Ed.D, dissertation, University of Tennessee, 1965.
Order No. 66-178. 278 pp.

To predict student academic success, data were gathered from the 1963-64
class of Bryan College, Dayton, Tenn.-The variables were high school GPA,
composite ACT scores, self-prediction of grades to be earned in each course,
and achieved grades in each period. Bill's Index of Adjustment and Values
was administered. Self-prediction by students is probably. just as accurate as
the ACT or .high school record .in estimating college success. Factors that
appear to make prediction accurate include superior intelligence, self-
confidence, and a sense of personal competence.,

O

n 241. MAGOON, ROBERT: ARNOLD. "The-Prediction of Freshman Academic
Performance in an Urban Southern College." Ed.D. dissertation, University
of Virginia, 1967. Order No. 68-3140. 68 pp.

The relationship between background variables and academic success of
freshmen at Old Dominion College in Virginia is examined. No such pre-
vious study had been done. High school rank and verbal and.inathematical
-cores were independent variables. Freshman academic performance can

be predicted with greater accuracy for females than for males. Higlcschool
rank was found to be the most efficient method, significantly highp. than
CEEB/SAT scores.

242. MARSHALL, JOSEPH EMERSON. 'NontOinitive Variables as a Predic-
i for of Academic Achievement Among Freshmen, Sophorn'ores, and Juniors
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at Abilene Christian College." Ed. ri . dissertation, Baylor University, 1968.
Order No. 69-8111. 91 pp.
Cognitive variables are better predictors of college academic achievement
than -boncognitive; student predicted GPA is a more efficient predictor
of actual GPA in college than-mit& noncognitive variables; and the highest
predictor of both areas is the -high school GPA. Cognitive variables include
the ACT, California Test of Mental Maturity, and CB English Composition

Noncognitive Variables include Cattell's Sixteen Personality Factor
Questionnaire and the Brown-Hbltzman Survey! of Study Habits and
Attitudes.

243. MCDOWELL, JAMES V. Student Role Orientation in the Freshman YearIts
Stability, Change, and Correlates at Thirteen Small Colleges. Plainfield, Vermont:
Project on Student Development in Small Colleges, 1968. ED 014 084.,
9 PP.
Student orientation toward college was studied by administering a uniform
battery of tests and questionnaires to 1,988 entering freshmen at 13 small
colleges. The Clark and Trow Role Orientation questionnaire is usefr
in studying college student groups. Despite a fairly small number of obser-
vations, the instrument is sensitive enough to show statistically reliable rela-
tionships. Also, the short time needed to administer the RO quertionnaire
and the ease of communicating data from it are advantageous.

1'

ti> i 244. SLAYY ON, WILFRED GEORGE. "A Comparison of Successful and '`'
Unsuccessful Bible College Students with Respect. to Selected Personality
Factors." Ph.D. dissertation, University of Arizona, 1965.. Order No. 65-
9419. 270 pp.

Two criteriagrade,point.average and Persistencei in trainingwere used
to measure sw:cess in, a sample of 233 freshmen registered in three. bible

. colleges connected with the Christian and Missionary Alliance. Successful,
students possessed these characteristics: high deference, achievement, and?
endurance; low autonomy; tendencies towgd conventionalism; some ten-
deiy ioward paranoia; a fii-m belief in divine help; and assumption of
responsibility for the final decision to attend a bible college.

,
Campus Enzizronment and Student Maturity

/
245'. AKERS, GEORGE HILLRY. "Predictor's of Career Stability Among

Selected Male Alumni of a Church-Related Liberal Arts College." EcI.D.
dissertation, University of Southern California, 1966. Order No. 66- 10524.
358 pp.-
Fifteen factors of college experience were studied as they related tp stability
of career plans, Four factors had a significant relationship to career stabil-
ity: certainty of plans at college entrance, certainty of plans at graduation,

related to. or regulated by a profession, and self-employment.
It is a normal pattern for college' students to change career plans and

a
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fc.t- young graduates to change jobs once in the first 5 years after 'gradua-
tion. Self-fulfillment and the desire to serve others were important in the
initial selection of a. career, while per$onal autonomy was important in
changing a career. Also, permitting 'a student. to choose his own counselor
may predispose him' to greater career stability.,

246. BOY,ER, and'MICHAEL, W.B. "Faculty and Student Assessments
of the Environments of Several Small' Religiously. Oriented Colleges."
California Journal of Educational Research 19 (March 1968): 59-66:

When given the College and University Environment Scales, faculty mem-
/hers and seniors at seven small colleges were found in close accord. These

/ colleges '.were compared with other colleges in practicality, `tommunity,
awareness, 'propriety, and scholarship. Compared with students at four

I well-known colleges, students on the religious campuses ranked, higher in
prkticality, community, and propriety; lower in awareness; and average

14
ih scholarship.

247. BRASKAMP, LARRY ALLEN. "Relationship of Personality and College
Environment- to Changes in Life Goals." Ph.D. dissertation, State University
of Iowa, 1967. Order No. 67-16780. 190 pp.
Changes in the importance of life goals are related to college environmental'.
press, personality orientation of students, and a congruent. combination
of college and personality, factors. In three diverse instittitidns with differ-
ent environmental pressesintellectual, social and enterprisingfreshman
males rated the importance of environment on five life goals, involving
political affairs, science, religion, family, and education, during the first
few weeks of college and at the end of the year. Changes of college students
were a product of the joint occurrence 'of personality orientations and
environmental conditions.

248. BROWN,' JERRY WAYNE. 4tudent Subcultures on the Bowdoin Campus.
Brunswick, Maine: Bowdoin College, 1969. ED 031 745. 3 pp.

four Clark-Trow subculture,: categorisvocational, academic, col-
legiatei-and nonconformist reveal great mobility among students in their
subeulture'inembershiRs. The vocational, subculture was he ,least, stable,
the collegiate subculture the most stable.

249. BROWN,,'WARREN SHELBURNE. "A Study of Campus Environment:
A Comparative Study of the Perception of the Camp's Environment by
the Several Groups. Affecting the Religiously Oriented Liberal Arts Col-
lege:" Ed.D. dissertation, University_of-Sonthern'California, 1969. Order
No. 69-19361. 149 pp.

The Pace College and University Environment Scales were given to faculty,
trustees, and random samples' 4S1'gdents and alumni of Pasadena College.
Results showed that (1) the profile of Pasadena College, was much like
that of other religiously oriented colleges; (2) faculty and students per-
ceived the environment differently; (3) perceptions of recent alumni more
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nearly approximated those of students than older alumni; and (4) the
trustees and clenbminational constituents had perceptions at greater v:ir-
iance vi`th those of students.

250. CENTRA, J.A. and ROCK, DONALD. College Environments rind Student
Academic Achievement. Princeton, N. j.: Educational Testing Service, 1970.
Eb 05F, 205. 18 pp.

Student achievement at 27 small liberal arts colleges was related to aspects
of the college environment. The students assessed the extent of faculty-
student interaction, student activism, cuirriculn in flexibility, academic chal-
lenge, and cultural life according to five scales.. Results showed that certain
student-described environmental features are related to academic achieve-
ment. Replication with another group of colleges is-desirable if the study
is to be of maximum use.

251. CHICKERING, ARTHUR W. Campus Climate and Development Studies; Their
Implications for. Four-Y eta Church-Related Colleges. Washington: Council for
the Advancement. of Small Colleges, 1967.- ED 025 782. 55 pp.

The college plays a role in student development other than in intellectual
competence. There are ways in which the curriculum, residences, evalua-
tion methods, ancl student-faculty relations can be used to promote
healthier student development. Autonomy, identity, and interpersonal
relationships should be the main concerns of the colleges.

252. Cultural Sophistication and the College Experience. Plain-
field, Vt.: Project on Student Development in Small Colleges, 1970. ED
042 404. 8 pp.

Three e-stUdies attempt to determine the impact of college on student cul-
tural sophistication...They focus on student interest in and Liking for poetry,
fiction, serious or classical music, and modern art. Freshmen at the seven
colleges participating in the Project on Student Development in Small Col-
leges were tested in Septembef 1965 and retested when they became
juniors. Changes in student sophistication seem unassociated with extracur-
ricular participation in cultural activities. Differences in college climates
contribute more to changes in cultural sophistication.

.

253. The Development of Autonomy. Plainfield, Vt.: Goddard
College, 1968. ED 014 749. 1,5 pp.

The development of autonomy in students is an outgrowth of emotional
and instrumental independence and the recognition of that independence.
Excerpts from self-evaluations written over a 4-year period by a college
Kirl are presented for illustration and interpretation. To evaluate emotional
independence, students from eight colleges were administered, during
their first and fourth years, six scales from theOmnibus Personality Inven-
tory and .three scales from: the Stern fAqivities Index. Instrumental
independence was evaluated at various periods during the 4 years, using
faculty ratings of semester. records based upon a prepared framework.
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254.. frnstitutional Objectives an II Patterns of Student Change.
Plainfield, Vt.: Goddard College, 1968. ED (414 50. 22 Pp.
college objectives W, re redefined and student change examined to deter-

'

min e (1) whether ' dents change in college, (2) when and where change
occursand (3) which, developmental principles could' apply to students
to facilitate decisions. Most change occurs:Cluring the first 2 years of college.
The patterns of various vectors of change, are- described. Development
occurs aceording to recognizable. sequences and through sequences of dif-
ferentiation and integration. peVelopment is congruent rather than-com-
pensatory. Development also decreases as relevant conditions become more'
constant. The relevance of these findings for institutions, planning, innova-
tions, and experimentation is discussed. Questions arising from the find-
ings are also reviewed.

255. The Project on Student Lievelop/nent in Small Colleges : Interimnto*
Report. Paper read at a Council for the Advancementof Small Colleges
workshop, Santa Fe, N.M., 1968.

60,

, In a 4 -year research program, students from 13 colleges were administered
, several tests to determine goills, values, ati'd areas of discontent. Some tests
showed that counselors and faculty play a limited role in helping students

k meet their problems. Adrninistratien and faculty completed a College Goals
Rating Sheet:Test and retest data indicated trial after 2 Years students
tended.to have more liberal religiousviews, but that laith was more influen-:
tial in their lives. Students_ also, moved toward increased autonomy and
greater readiness to express impulges, and sh4Med less emphasis on mateh- .

- al goals. Colleges with similar goals tended to have similar environments.
.

256. DIXON, JAMES P. "Student Impact on Colleges." Antioch Notes 45 (April
1968): 7. .

Antioch College's 30 Years of student-faculty evaluation of the college and
curriculum have benefited all. Practical outside experience has been added
as a standard approach-Credential requirements should be reduced, per-
mitting the fatuity more autonomy in scheduling teaching patterns. Stu-
dents and faculty both need to react to curriculum on institutionalcOrnmit-
tees. Student representation and emphasis on due process have reduced
violent disruption on thecampus.

257. DOTY, BARBARA A. "Sane Academic Characteristics of the Matinee
, Coed." Journel of Educational Research 61 (December 1967): 163-65.

At North Central College, 40 women from 18 -2,1 yearS of age And 40
women from 25-51 were matched on 'the basis of years in college and
tested. Younger women can read faster and concentrate better but retain .
less. Mature women felt "better 'able to recogniie the importance of acol-

- I
lege education."
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258. DRESSEL, PAUL L., and LEHMANN, I. J. "The Impict of Higher Educa-
tion on Suident Attitudes, Values, and Critical Thinking Abilities." Educa-
tional Record 46 (Summer 1965): 248-58.

Some attitudes of freshmen. Michigan State University and two liberal
arts colleges, studied 'over 4 years, increased in intensity, while others
decreased. The changes were believed 'prompted by peer groups and
nonacademic experiences. Attitudes involving critical thinking, religious
tolerance, and grade-point consciousness intensified, while authoritarian,
stereotypic, and dogmatic attitudes decreased in intensity.

159. FELISM AN, KENNETH J., and NEWCOMB, THEODORE M. The Impact
of College'on Students. San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1969. 664 pp.

Approxiinately 1,500 research studies dealing with effects of college experi-
ence are,' summarized and evaluated. Essentially a basic reference work',
this survey, covers a'.broad scope of topics: change arld stabilifyduring
college, major field selection, implications of residence groupings, student
culture, and faculty, plus many other issues.

,

260. FREEDMAN, 'MLRVIN B. The College Experience. San 'Francisco: Jossey-
Bass, 1967. 202 pp.
Baseddn 15 years of research on students, this book challenges the ubiqui:

-tousness of the 4callsge youth identity crisis." Freedman sees the majority
of students as unsophistitated,onventional, and stable. He does trace in
youthful ideals a new commitment to.unity of personality, to social service,
and to a quest for community on campusideals that will affect future
society.. Freedman pays particular attention to die education and value
patterns, of women, especially. at Vassar College, where he once taught

'and conducted research. Chapter 11 explores future options for women's
collegei.

261. GLICK, OREN, and JACKSON, JAY M. A Longitudinal Study'of Behavior
,Norms and Some of Their Ramifications ip a Small Liberal Arts College. Kansas

City, Mo.: Institute for Community Studies, 1968. ED 019 '678. 17 pp.
What changes occur in the a\ttiyarres,' values, and orientations to life of
American youth as they proceed through the 4-yea college experience?
Answers are based on the responses of 26 male and 17 female students:
(1) the ideal behavior was highly stable over, the course of the study; (2)

Iintensity,of feeling about all behaTior clecreased, in a stepwise fashicin;13)
preacquaintance normative similarity related significantly to subsequent
informal, interpersonal associations; and (4) students who remained
through the junior year diverged less from the mean responses of the
total group at the beginning of the freshmen year than those who left

'before completing the junior year.

262. HEATH, DOUGLAS. H. Growing Up in College: Liberal Education and
Maturity. San Francisco: Jossey:Bass, 1968. ED 209 347. 342 pp..,
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I- Iaverford College serves as a model to order the. developmental process,
to illuminate potential types of maturing effects, to explore the relation
between an institution acid the growth of its members, and to suggest
hypotheses about healthy growth. Heath sees the college setting as a poiver-
ful maturing social ern ironment and calls for a greater emphasis on liberal
education leading to individual fulfillment and valtie development.

263. HILBERRY, CONRAD, and KEETON, MORRIS. "Student Socieiy in the
Liberal Arts College." Journal of Higher Education 39 (November 1968):
431-41.

Learning should betailormade the particular students a college serves,
so students are challenged by a .mixture of strangeness and familiarity in
the college environment. Composition' of student bodies remains stable,
indicating a consistent view of environment transmitted, to students over
the years. Colleges must accept responsibility for fashioning the campus
environment that so strongly controls the learning process.

264. HIIIER, EDWARD ,SHELLY. "Differential Need Patterns of Business,
Service, and Science. Majors in a CatholiC Liberal Arts College.'" Ed.D.
dissertation, University. of Kansas, 1965. Order No. 66-13034. 258 pp.
Students preparing for contrasting occupations have distinctly different
1personality characteristics. Three instruments were. used to test the person-
alit)? characteristics postulated for groups of 20 studentkinajoQng in busi-
ness, service, and science: the Activities IndeX, the College Characteristics
Index, and the Study of 'Values. Certain Psychological differences exist
among'students engaged in different fields"of study. Personality factors
are thus partial determinants of academic-occupational choice. A relation-
ship exists between the vocation a person chooses and his psychological
needs.

265. KASPAR, ELIZABETH ANN. "An Investigation of College Climate
Among Students of Varying Ability: Comparisons with the Albion College
Climate and Across Types of College Cliniate." Dissertation Abstracts A. Ann
Arbor, Mich.: University Microfilms, 1907. Order No. 66-12663. 159 pp.
Differences in perception of the Albion College climate by 109 students
of high, middle, and love ability are assessed. Comparisons are made
between the Albion environment and Pace'g assessment of university and
college climates. Most aspects of the college climate were perceived similarly
by students of varying abilities. Students 6f middle and low ability were
more sensitive to vocational climate, while .middle ability students were
more aware of academic drganization. The Albion Cllege climate shows
the least resemblance to Pace's humanistic environment, or his rugged
individualism environment.

266. MARTIN, WARREN BRYAN,,InstitutiolialCharacter in Colleges and Univer:'
sities: The Interaction of Ideology, Organization, and Innovation.

'
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University of California Center foil Rescal h and Development in Higher
Education, 1969. ED 030 403. 545 pp.

How do administrators, faculty, and student§ define institutional character
in the present climate of social and educational change? Institutions are
characterized by conformity at the level of basic values and institutional
goals; real diversity has been constricted and is superficial rather than sub-
stantive. Four liberal arts colleges, two private institutions, and two univer-
sities were analyzed.

267. MASTERSON, RUSSELL WILLIAM. "An Elapsed Time Study of
Changes in Perception of a College Environment as Measured by the Col.

' lege and University EnvironMental Scales at a Small Liberal Arts, Church-,
Affiliated College." Ph.D. dissertation, Boston College, 1968. Order No.
69-9829. 199 pp.

Changes in the perception of the college environment are attributable,
in part, to exposure. to the environment for a period of 2 years. .Among
the 222 students at one small church-affiliated liberal arts college, differ-

.. ences between groups centered on student concern for those things
measured by the Community and Scholarship Scales; Students perceived"
the college as more friendly after 2 years. For the college dropouts, percep-
tion of scholarship seemed most impoutant.

268. ROYSE, NYAL DAILEY. "A Study of the'Environment of Harding College
as Perceived by its Students and Faculty and as Anticipated by Entering
Students." Ed.D. dissertation, Memphis State University; 1969. Order No.
70-1912. 223 pp. .

The College Characteristics Index was given to 800 students at Harding
College to determine psychological pressures on them and to 70 faculty
members to discern their aims for college. Great areas of consequence
and little dissonance with college goals were found among present students.
Incoming students showed greater dissonance. Suggested are better com-
munication of college objectives to outside publid and greater avenues
of communication in The institution.

269. SIDLES,' CRAIG WILLIAM. "Th elationship of Changes in Freshman
Perceptions of Campus Environments to College Achievements and Attri-
tion." Ph.D.. dissertation, University of Iowa, 1968. Order No. 69 -8809.
166 pp.

A total of 436 students in the 1964 and 1966 entering freshman classes,
at Cornell Colleze in Iowa were tested 'for their perceptions by the CUES.
Results gave little evidence; to support the postulate e(That "A person's
processes are psychologically channelized by the ways in. which he antici-
pates events." The study did present limited evidence mat. it may be the
overall discrepancy between expected and actual -college environment
which bears some relationship to performance and attrition of college stu-
dents.
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270..SPEERSTRA, BARBARA TUTTLE. "A CUES" Environmental :Study. at
a Small CatholiC Liberal Arts College for Women." Ed.D. dissertation,.

1

Indiana University, 1968. Order No. 69-6775. 136 pp.
Discovering the relationship between the stated purposes and the environ-...
mental perceptions of a given institution by those directly involved (sty-
dents, faculty, and administrators) was the purpose of this study.Xhe envi-
ronment of this institution followed the typical pattern for t
worpen's colleges; however, it was not in harmony with its stated objectives.
Th4e were large differences within and between groupings cni the scholar-
ship and awareness scales.

271. STAFFORD,. NORMAN IRA KEITH. "Analysis, of the Faltors which
Influence Music Majors to Mairiculate.into a Liberal Arts College, a State
College; or a University in Iowa." Research study no. 1, Colorado State
College, 1965. Oder-.No. 65-14836. 128 pp.
Factors that influence undergraduate. music majort in selecting.an educa-
tional institution were,a-naly.zed. for the University of Iowa, a state college
in Iciwa, and Coe college:The institutional area of music reputation and.
curriculum_ was considerably more influential in selection than the areas
of economic, personal, and social influence, reported the 238 music majors
who participated in the study.

Church Colleges and Student AttitUdas

.

272. BAYER, LESTER RALPH. "Critical Analysis of the Ratings of Their Edu-
c.ational Experiences at Ditheran Colleges." Ed.D. dissertation, University
of Texas at Austin, 1968. Order No. 68-16038. 409 pp.

Opinions and ratings of transfer and native students in the junior and
senior classes at the three 4-year colleges of the Lutheran Church Synod
are analyzed. Student experiences during the freshman and sophomore
years and the system of the college are surveyed. No significant differences
are found between ratings: In general, student opinion does not indicate
a need for change in system structures, but does indicate a need for more
coordination and articulation among colleges.

273. BEACH, LESLIE R. "Personality Change in the Church-Related Liberal
Arts College." Psychological Reports 19 (December 1966): 1257-58.

A sample of the '1961 freshman class at Whitworth College completed
several personalit: scales that.were repeated at the end of the sophomore
and senior years. Both men and Nlomen declined over 4 years in ethnocen-
trism and authoritarianism. When compared with studies` at secularftcol-
leges, Whitworth showed smaller increases in impulse expression, greater
declines in schizoid functioning, and cohtinuing personality change during
the last 2 years oficollege.
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274. BITNER,.,GEORGE- HULE'Religious Attitudes and Values and Religious
ActivitieS and Counseling .Experiences. of Upperclass Students at a State
and Churc'h C011ege." Ed.D. dissertation, 'Pennsylvania State University,
1965. Order No. 66-8700. 168. pp.
To evaluate the difference in values, attitudes, and religious feelings at
a church college and a state college, 80 students from each were given
the Test of Religious ThiAing: A MeaSurement of Attitudes and the Study
of Values. A greater participation in religious activities and religious
counseling was revealed by students at theChtirch-related college. Attitudes
and feelings were similar between institutions, although the most significant
differences were betWeen men and women.

275. BRATTAIN, WILLIAM EDWIN. "An Analysis of the Leisure Time
ActiVities of Manchester College. Students." Ph.D. dissertation, Indiana
University, 1967. Order No. 67-12096. 243 pp.

T.

An analysis of the leisure-time activities of Manchester College Students
revealed that (1) expanded recreational facilities are 'needed; (2) most stu-
dents do not adhere to the traditional position of no dancing or card play-
ing; and (3) socialization activities are needed. The Association of College
Unions. should formulate a questionnaire using this and similar studies
to be used by member institutions for self-study.-

276. DAVENPORT, GOLDMAN GLENN. `'A Comparison of a Constituency's.,
.Enrollees and Non-enrollees in a Sinai! Church- Related. Ctillege." Ed.D.
dissertation, University of Nebraska, 1969. Order No. 69-17319. 160 pp..
Differences are examined in 411 Seventh Day 'Adventist high school
graduates of 1967 whp were divided into subgroups: 182 first-year
freshmen attending Union College, 62 first-year students attending sonic
other post-high school institution, and 40 nonattenders.who discontinued
their formal education. Union College needs to reevaluate and update
courses to meet the needs. of varying abilities and to create amore efficient
prograni for publicizing fina-ncial aid for those who qualify.

277. GEIER, WOODROW A., ed. Campus Arrest and the Church-Related College.
Nashville, Tenn.: United Methodist Church Board' clt Education, 1970;
13,1 pp.

These essayi -on issues besetting contemporary campuses resulted from
a consultation sponsored by the United MethodiSt Church, at which
scholars and college leaders presented-their views. Of particular interest
are the chapters by Joe E. Elmore, "Needed:, A Creative It esponse," and
Beverley A, Asbury, "The Role of the Chaplair0'

278. HAKES, JOSEPH. "A Comparison of Freshmen at Calvin College from
Protestant Day School. and,Public School Backgrounds °Relative to Bible
Knowledge, Value Ori,thation, and Dogmatism." Ed.15. dissertation,
University of Pittsbur h, 1967. Order No. 68-7510. 161 pp.
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To.find differencei among certain stridetils-of protes. tant day school and
. public school- backgrounds, three instruments were used: Standardized

Bible Content Test, Form. A, Prince's Differential Values inventory, and
Rokeach's Dogmatism Scale;Form E. Students from church-related high
schools demonstrated a greater knowledge of biblical information,'No sig-
nificant differenCes were found, however, between the two types of schools
On value orientation or tendency toward dogmatism. .1

279. HOPKINS, SAMUEL LINTON. "An ;ItiveStigation of the Attitude oi a-
Selected Group of Church-Related College Students Toward Evolution."
Ph.D, dissertation, New York University, 1966. Order No. 66-9458. 91
PP,
The attitudes of students at a sele d gtioup of church-related colleges
are influenced to a statistically sig 'cant .degree by these factors: females
give less support to evolution than `males; students fi'om a religious back=
ground give less support than those front a. secular background: The more
education the parents have, the more favorable the children are toward
evolution, but it is unlikely. thi1t academic placement of the student is an
influence.

280. LENNING, OSCAR T. Student Factors Related to Educational GrOuA at a
Church-Related Liberal Arts. College. Washington: ,Ainerican Educational
Research Association, '1970. ED 039 573. 49 pp.'
This study relates'educatiOnal growth in college to factors the students
bring with them into the college situation, as distinguished from relating
echication growth to actual collegiate- experiences. Educational growth is
operationally. defined as estimated true test-retest change on the ACT Pro-
gram Composite scores. Data are from 799 freshmen at one college; a
cpntrol for sex differences is employed. Results point up significant vari-
ables for the total group, as well as for each sex.'

281. LINDBERG,' WILLIAM E. "The Longitudinal, Differential Impact of a
Small, Christian-Oriented Liberal Arts College on the Dogmatism and
Values bf Its Students." Ph.D. dissertation, Loyola .University (Chicago),
1971. Order No. 71-28129. 166 pp: -

Change or lack of change in values of Wheaton College graduates within
the first 2 years following graduation is studied. One hundred-five mem-
bers of the 1969 graduating class were surveyed; data were compared with

..--chtta taken at graduation 2 years previously. Wheaton College graduates
r contin 'ue to operate within an attitude, value, and behavior framework

) solidified by their senior year in college.

'\282. MEYER, PAUL GERHARDT. "Factors Related to Adherence to Denomi-
) national Patterns Aniong Missouri Synod Lutheran College Students."

Ph.D. dissertation, University of Pittsburgh,' 1966. Order No. 66-10080.
259 pp.
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To measure the degree to which persons profess adherence to denomina7,
tional patterns, the Lutheran Religious Life Indicator, the Myers-Briggs
Type Indiefitor, and a personal data sheet were adMinistered to a stratified
randori sample of 701 college students affiliated with the Missouri Synod.
Investigated were.personality type, curriculum, sex, year in college, GAP,
parents' occupation, denomination, age at baptism, and 'attendance at Sun--
day School. The strongest. relationships were between professed adherence
and experience with the denominational educational system. The educa-
tional system of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod succeeds in develop-
ing a professed adherence to the denominational patterns and in guiding
youth into church - related occupations.'

---T.'283. NELSON, HENRY WALTER. "A Descriptive Analysis of the Policies and
7 Practices Governing the Standards of Cohduct at a Group of Selected

Church - Related Colleges," Ed.D. dissertation, Indiana University, 1965.
Order No. 65-14057..207 pp.
The effectiveness in selected church-related colleges of regulations
influencing students toward the goals-of the colleges is examined. Data
from deans of stikdents and students provided two theoretical models: the
"primarily religious" and the "permissive" or "neutral." Comparisons, co.n-
trasts, and problems of the two were studied. 'In the primarily religious
groups, student discipline is regimented, while the permissive group -func-
tions with individual determination. Two major problem areas of student
discipline are smoking and drinking. Often a different set of values governs
the institutional codes of behavior than, exists among students and their
parents. )

284. OTTOSON., JOSEPH WILLIAMS "A Longitudinal Study of the Expressed
\ Problems of Students Attending a Midwestern church-Related Liberal Arts

\College." Ph.D. dissertation, Northwestern University, 1967. Order No.
67-15309. 120 pp. ,

The Mooney Problem Che.cklist- and a supplementary questionnaire were
used to examine the freshman class at Gustavus Adolphus College in fall
1958 and, in their subsequent 3 years,in college. Highest on the problem
4st were adjustment to college work, social and recreational activities, and

.personal-psychologt cal and social-psychological relations. In solving prob-
1@ns on campus;'more than half the problems were brought to fellow class-
Mates. Only 20 perccnt were brought to advisors and deans. Off campus,

i

more than'80 percenk were brought to family and friends. Students tried
to\ resolve '57.3 percent of all problems listed without' help from others.

.
I

285. SCHUBERT, JOE DAVID. "The Impact: of Selected Colleges on Students'
ValUes.7 Ed.D. dissertation, University of California, 1967. Order No. 7-

8039. 121 pp. .

The college experience in general has little influence on student valUes.
The Allport-Vernon-Lindsay Study of Values was administered to random
samples of freshmen and seniors at two large state universities and two
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small church-related colleges in the Southwest in fall 1965. It was found
that Women change. more than men, and seniors are slightly more
heterogeneous than freshmen. More intensive-studies with long follow-up
tioulcl be done. Valttes could be changed by institutions without existing

methods. Institutions must adapt to expressed student values.

286. SWANSON, CARI,DAVI D. "An Investigation of Role Stress Among Stu-.
dents at Selected Church-Related, Liberal Arts Colleges." Ed.D. disserta-
tion, Western Michigan University, 1971. Order No. 71-23414. 116 pp.
Five colleges were rated on a liberal-conservative continuum and students
from each given the College Swam Role Questionnaire. Students at the
conservative colleges evidence higher stress. Wide differences are found
between students at liberal and conservative colleges in activities, 'roles,
and reasons for selecting colleges:' Pot users, homosexuals, and low-.
-grade-point students all evidence more stress than nondrug users,
-nonhomosexuals, and students withhidhergrades. CQmparedd with a sam-
ple of university students, students at the five ch h-related college's show
less stress.

287. ZOLLINGER, I,ELAND HALE. "A Comparison of Values Expressed by
Students in Seventh-Day Adventist Colleges to Values Held by Students
in Other Colleges and Universities." Ed.D. dissertation, University of Ten-
nessee,-1969. Order No. 70-7610. 145 pp.

Students in four colleges were given the Study of Values test, and differ-
ences were examined. The types of colleges were church-
oWned-and-Operited, SDA; church-affiliated, non-SDA; and a public state
university: The SDA students were significautly different from thOse in
all other types of colleges in almost every value area, especially religion.

Disadvantaged and Minority Students

288. Admission of Minority Students in Midwestern CollegeS. New York:*Colleie En-
trance Examination Board, Midwest Committee for Higher ,Education Sur- ,

vey: May 1970. ED 041 557. 27 pp.

Recent experiences of a representative group of 129 fcrar-year midwestern
colleges in recruiting and enrolling minority students are reported. Three
out of five senior institutions were working actively to enroll minority stu-
dents. The recruiting method regarded as niost successful typically
involved minority staff, special programs for minority students, and direct
contact with institutions or minority students. Critical is the availability of
public funds. to expand programs and support more students.

289. The Antioch New Directions Program: A Report' to the Antioch Co. mmunity and
to the Board of Trustees from the Steering Committee to Inci;e6e Antioch's Pluralism.
Yellow Springs, Ohio: Antioch College, 1970. ED 041 089. 91 pp.

The New Directions Program will direct many of the energies and resources
of Ati'oth College toward achieving the parallel aims of student pluralism

'
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'And social change. Methods and tasks to be accomplished for these dual
. objectives are assessed. To ensure student pluralism, a minimum of 80
.

'ow-income minority working class students will be admitted each year.
A comprehensive program of academic, personal,and:financial supObrtive
services will help these, students succeed.

290, SR1TTS, MAURICE W. "An Analysis of an Educational Program for Non-
white Students at Concordia College, St. Paul." Ed.D. dissertatio\i, Univer-
sity of Minnesota, 1971. Order No. 71- 28198. 192.pp.
The reactions of minority grOup students and a sample of the general
Concordia student body to the special program for nonwhite students

'initiated in 1968 are evaluated. A large percentage of black and Indian
students found the student body unfriendly, yet the majority of whites
desired to be friendly and helpful. A majority on campus agreed that
scholarship. opportunitieS. should.be the same for white, black, and Indian

, students. Barriers should be broken down, and assistance extended to
minority students.

''e

291. BUSH, DIXON. 'Disach,antaged Students at College: A New Dimensioh.::
College & University Bulletin 19 (March 1967): 2 -3.

Antioch College initiated a Program for Interracial Education to provide
full expense to disadvantaged students with high native intelligence but
poor high school records. These students do not represent usual academic
.patterns but can given new vigor to the academie community, especially
by rejecting pat answers and doubting the relevance of ordinary academic -

pursuits.' A firm relationship with a faculty member is helpful to these
students; who manage day-to-day experiences better than long-range,
assignments and abstract contexts.

292. CENTRA, J.A. Black Students at Predominantly White Colleges: A Research De-
scription. Berkeley: Educatiorial Testing Service, 1970. ED 042 420. 23 pp..

How do background characteristics, activities, goals, and perceptioris of
black students at predominantly white colleges differ from those of their
white counterparts? A group of 249 black students at 83 institutions and
a matched group of whites constituted the sample. Similarity was greater
than predicted. Both groups perceived the general features of the college
environment in the same way, though the racial environment was viewed
quite differently. Black and white students differed in background charac-,teristiCs.

293. The College and .Cultural Diversity: The Black Student on Campus. Atlanta:.
southern. Regional Education Board, 1971. ED 055 563. 87 pp.
Selective esults of a,survey on, 137 campuses in 14 southern states are
summarized for innovative programs that institutions developed to assist
minority students. Empi asizing positive approaches to build community
and awareness-rather-than-retn6dial classes,_the programs are wipe ranging
with.heavy emphasis on dialogue and self-implovement groups.

1"
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294. GRAHAM, JEWEL. i/u' Antioch Program Jiff interracial Education: Five
Year Report, 1901-1969. Yellow Springs, Ohi,): Antioch College, 1969. El)
033 416.,R2 pp.

Antioch College developed a program to Ace if overlooked mitmrity group
students withacademic potential wo':ld benefit train attendance at Antioch
and would also contribute positively to the.college. Minority students were
accepted by relaxing admissions standards and' were provided enrichment,
counseling, and aid. The fiVe-year report raises many questions about the
nattire of education's contribittion to the solution of problertis posed by
poverty and racial injustice. The major impact of the students on the college
is that the program became.a vehicle for education in race relations.

295. The Mi rrnrity Student on the Campus: Expectations and Possibilities. lixTkelev:
i.,

Center for Research and Development in Higher Education, 1970. El)
046 547. 219 pp.

These 20 papers are divided into seven major groups: (,l) Introduction,
(2) Minority Students art the Campus Environment: Research- Perspec- .

fives, (3) Minority Students and the Campus Environment: Student Per-
spectives, (4) Minority Studer.'.s on Campus, (5) Noncurricular Programs

1

clor Minorities, (6) Curricular Programs for Minority Students: and (7)
uralism and Peace on Campus.

,-,

296. PALMER, ROY VIRGIL. "Tile Probleth of Talent Migration ancl the Role
of the Small Private College in Foreign Student Educatioo." Ph.D. disserta-
Lion, University of Michigan, 1968 Order No. 69-2366.. 325 pp.

Migration of foreign students in small private colleges associated with the
Church of Christ is examined with factors associated %yitli return or non-
return to the homeland. The relationship between policies and practices'.
of foreign student education and Migration is also explored. Employment
factors seem most decisivq. Those.who anticipated threat front unstable
political or economic condiiions.tend to remain abroad. Th6 small college
has potential for a greater contribution to foreignIstudent education, but
most colleges are doing no actual planning for the future or the present. .
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2.97. Bibliograph,, on Institutional Governance. Washingtort: Association of Govern-'
ing Board of Universities and Colleges, 1969. ED .032 003. 9 pp.

..:

-This''bibl. >graphy of 96 items on governance and control of colleges and
uniersiti s centerspn the role and character of trustees and trusteeships,'!:-

1but also includes entries on the administration of church-related institu-
tions, anicil the roles of admirtlitrators, faculty, and s dents. Items are from.
publications .appearing from 1933 to 1968.

i .

'298: BLAN(.HARD, KENNETH HARLEY. "The Unfavorableness of the
... ,-

Grottp Situation in a. Board of Trustees to its. Principa1Designated Leaders
The College' President and the Board Chairman." Ed.D. dissertation,
Cornell Unive,rsity,'I967. Order No. 67-8756. 211 pp.

..,,

(

Tested at 20 private 4-year colleges in New York State, -the, proven,
'hypothesis of this.study is that the group situation in a board of trustees
is moderately unfaorable to its leaders. Under boardconditiOns, it is aiitici-
pated that considerate., diplomatic leader behavior, may induce trustees to
cooperate more than controlling, managing, and directive leader behavior.
The Linter:1r) ay kat( to intraboard conflict and poor leader-member rela-
tionships: The survey used the Leader- Behavior Description Questionn'aire
on board members.i-

299. BOLMAN, FREDERICK DEW. How College Presidents Are Chosen. Washing-
ton: AMerican Council on Fidu-cation, 1971_60-pp.

Bolman, in analyzing typical patterns in selecting institutional chief execu-
tives, found that'87 percent of the institutions lie compared utilized a spe-
cial trustee committee. To offset the often unrealistic characteristics 'that
Many institutions hope for in a new president, BolMan suggests that the
search committee completely review .the. purposes,Istatus, strengths, and
weaknesses of an institution and then chobse a leader who best fits the
grid of institutional needs.

300. BRADLEY, DOROTHY PHILLIPS. "Student Participation in the Govern-,
ance:,of predominantly Negro Colleges and Universities: A Comparison
of Views Held by Administrators and 'Students." frh.p. dissertation, Univer-
sity of Mississippi, 1968. Order No, 69-3957. 207 pp.

These colleges exhibit a large degree of freedom, but they all have less
freedom and more 'cpgulations than the average college campus. Interest
in student government is increasing,. but existing student government
associations are poorly organized, in need of leadership, and directiontancl
have inappropriate racist influences. The population of the study was 4-
year, predominantly Negro collegesowith enrollments over 500. A question-
naire' was mailed to fwo repregentative administrators (college president
and dpan of studenti) and two representative student leaders (president
of the student body and editoroTthe student newspaper). For each campus
in the population, an intensive study was' made at six selected institutions.
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301. BURNS, GERALD P. Trustees in Higher Education: Their Functions and Coordi-
nation. Washington: Independent College Funds of America, 1966. 194

.pp.
.01)

After surveying the trusteeship in American educational history, Burns
turns to trustees in academic governance roles dealing specifically with
trustees and the budget, promotion; and trends in higher education. He

.recommends a definite institutional program for new, trustees, including
\ orientation disbnct from that for veteran trustees, a reading program, and
discussion sessions. He stresses the value of new trustees spending consider-
able time on campus.

302.-CHIqKERING, ARTHUR W. Student-Faculty Relationships: Bedrock for Col-
lege GOvernance. Plainfield, Vt.: Project on Student Development in Small
Colleges, 1969. ED 038 916. 23 pp.

A survey, of 13 small colleges indicates limited communication between
students and faculty outside class 'and limited thought and exchange of:,
ideas in class, despite the &eater autonomy and sophistication of students
today. Most colleges, do not provide an atmosphere of open debate and
involvement. Campuses should redirect energies to more relevance in cur-
riculum and authenticity and openness in out-of-class relationships between
faculty and studentS to provide a climate for satisfactory decisionmaking.

303. FISHER, WILLIAM PIERRE. "Boards of Trustees of Selected Colleges
and Universities of New YorkTheir Receptivity to Chnge and Percep-
tions of Effectiveness." Ed.D. dissertation, Cornell University, 1968. Order
No. 68-16740. 344 pp.

;A two-part study of the trustees of private, nondenominational New York
State institutions was conducted. Part I asked participating institutions for
general information about their governing boards. Part iI involved a 98-
item questionnaire submitted to 770 trustees. Nearly two-thirds of all
respondents perceived the board as operating at a high degree of effective-
ness, especially in financial management and control. The majority of
trustees agreed that formal training programs are needed for new trustees,
board members should not receive remuneration for their services, and,
a compulsory retiretnentkage for trustees is necessary. Most trustees thought
faculty members should not be included in board membership.

a.

304. GILLIN, SISTER CAROLINE M. Simulation to Facilitate Faculty Participation
in College Government. Detroit: Wayne State University, 1969. ED 030 393.
209 pp..

This study explores the use and effectiveness of a simulation ter' iique
to promote faculty participation in college government. The 'simulation
materials in the /experiment were adapted from Clark C. Abt's "An Educa-
tion System Planning Game." The study was carried out at a small, private
liberal arts institution in the Midwest, run by a Catholic order with M
fuiltime faculty members. The simulation.technique can-be a key method
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in strengthening the pQssannues of community govt.' uuicut as a pat.,
of organization for a college.

305. HALSTEAD, FRANCIS E. The Legal Status of the. Non-Public College and
University in the United States. Denver: Denver University, 1966. El) 010
584. 303 pp.

A national survey identifies the relatiOnship.s'of substantive and common
law` to the organization and operation of nonpublic Arnerican colleges and
universities. The constitutions and statutes of the 50 states were searched
to determine whether the poivers granted in the charters justified tie
assumption that the state exerted increasing control over nonpublic institu-
tions front 1636 to 1965. The findings show significant differences ainong
the states.

306. HARTNETT, RODNEY T. College, and University Trustees: Their Back-
.

grounds, Roles, and Educational Attitudes. Princeton, N. J.: 'Educational Test-
ing Service, 1969. ED 028 704. 76 pp.

From the responses of more than 5,000 bOard members, extensive data
were compiled about trustees: who they are, what they do, and how t ley
feel about current educational issues. The information ranges from rel
ous and educational background through social and political views to kno
ledge of current literature on higher education and financial donations
to colleges. The typical trustee is white, in his late fifties, well-educated,
and financially well off.

307. The New College Trustees:-SoMe Predictions for the 1970's:
A Research Consideration of Some of the Possible Outt.omes of Greater biversity
oit College Goveining Boards.,,Princeton, N. J.: Educational Testing Service,
1970. ED 045 013. 84 pp.

This study of over 5,000; trustees examines in detail the characteristics
of previously underrepresented subgrOups: Negroes, women, and peop
under age 40. Continued increases of these people on college governing
boards will probably have a liberalizing effect on the overall orientations

>P'"of most boards bf trustees. The appendices contain the trustee question-
naire used to measure attitudes toward`tiCademic freedom and democratic
governance.. Data were dathered in a 1.969, survey by the author to prepare
College and University Trustees:. Their Backgrounds, Roles, and Educational
'Attitudes.

308. HARVEY., JAMES. "College Trustees." Currents '7 . Washington; ERIC
Clearinghouse on Higher Education, !June 1971. E 049 397. 5 pp.

Harvey surveys selected literature published since.the midsixties on trustees
touching on the authority and duties of governing boards. Recent sugges-
tions to improve trustee board performance include sharing power with
faculty and students; adinitting more women, minority group menjbers
and occupational group members to boards of trustees; and maintaining
a general openness and spirit of cooperation.

o.
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309. HEthiON, ORLEY R., JR. The Role it the Trustee. Scranton. Penn.:
Textbobk Co., 1969. 182 pp.,

After surveying the power, structure in high 1° education. the author
examines. the authority:and prerogatives of triis .c.k the role of the 'presi-
dent, the organization of boards, and comm inicatiohs problems. ,'1
businessman trustee can be oriented toward his role through in-service-type
education programs, such as workshol.A consultants, retreats. trustee-,}
faculty dinners. and mailings, to trustees.

310. i "A Study of In Service Education Programs for BOar'd
of' Trustees in Selected C011eges and Universities of' the IJnited.S.tates.",,
Ph.D. dissertation, Michigan State University, 1965. Order No. 65-11227.
194 pp.

1;,4..:

et

How are trustees prepared for their roles? Trustecs*hotila be more
interested in and knowledgeable about how their culkges are run. Fifteen
ways to educate trustees are suggested; trustee responsibility is also dis-
cussed. The in-service education progranr is primarily' the respkTsibility
of the president and chairman orthe board. It can be implementlwithout
a large expenditure of money. Sharing the planning )f are service with
the board assures a higher degree of cooperation an( Support. Lack of
time and, availability of trustees hinder formufation c f a continuous in- -

service education program.

311. and BOYER, E. L. "What Small. Colleges WantAncl
What They GetIn TrusteeS." College and University Business 12 (March'
1967):77 -79.

In this interpretation of a study of boards of' trustees at selected small
colleges belouging to the Council for 'the Advancement of Small Colleges,
trustee patterns in 57 institutions are summarized. A consiiderable absence
of professional occupations, such as law, medicine, and educaiion,',on the

'\;boardsis revealed. Business and clergy daminated., lore diversity.' in bbard
selections both as to age and to occupation is recommended.

312. HODGKINSON, HAROLD L. Campus GovefnanceThe Next Deeade.
Berkeley: Center for, Research ,and Development.in Higher Educatioh,
1970. ED 039 845. 4 Pp.

In our society the Majority of the population is under 25, and the value
orientation of thi's group is replacing the old Protestant ethic The campus,
however, has been slow to, move toward a new ethic, causing much of
the recent student protest. 4isting institutions must be selectively' decen-
tralized so their governance systems can meet individual needs from the
smallest unit, but effectively handle matters of logistics and support services
in the largest context. available.)

313. C011ege Governance: The Amazing Thing Is That It Works
At All. Washington: ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Educatioft, 1971. ED'
051 439. 22 pp.
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This summary of literature on governance from 1965 to 1970 illustrates
hbw patterns are changing and provides models as %yell as reviews of decen-
tralization, centralization, accountability, and forces influencing edbcation
from the' outside. More r'esear'ch, especially that based on dose personal
interviews and direct !field work, is needed to determine which forms of
governance arc most effective. Also needed is a systematic theory of calimus-
governance not dependent On the governance developd by industry. An
extensive bibliography is included. r

314. Current Alternatives in Campus Governance. Berkeley:
Center for Research and Development in. Higher Education, 1968. ED(A I 133. 7 pp.

The pattern of governance an institution adopts will depend on size, com-plexity of organization, 'faCulty commitment to campus discipline, extentto which a clearly identified institutional purpose exists,' and the role of
internal and external--organintions in decisionrnaking. There are various
alternative governance patterns, but facUlty and administration-will have.
to alter their perceptual sets if they are to be practiced. One is a. central
committee consisting of faculty, s dent and administration representa-tives, and some trustee represe ation;. another is the joint long-range
planning committee composed o the same groups: There is a strong move-ment toward' decentralized governance in these alternatives.

315. The President and Campus Governance: A Research Profile.
Berkeley: Center for Research and Development in Higher Education,1969. ED 033 667. 17 pp.

316.

A look at the range of presidential approaches to rovernance through
democratic, autocratic, or participative Structures leads to the conclusion
thatjristitutional structures are less important in explaining thesliffeences
in the ability of presidents to energize the system than the people who
comprise the sysiem. Successful 'presidents can appraise and use the ability
of individuals in the system' and push institutional levers to 'set people
-involved: The study is based on research in 1,0 colleges and uniyeAsities.
Although not specifically about the small coll'ege it is useful in deckning
the president's role,

, and MEETH, RICHARD L., eds. Power and Authority:
Transformation of Campus Governance, San Francisco: Jossey-Bags, 1977. 215
pp.

Thirteen essays are devoted to the' exercise of power in governance arid
administration in American higher education. They are concerned more
with the university than with the college, but the observations are relevant
tti all higher education. Chapters include "Trustee. PoWer in America,"
by Rodney, Hartnett; "Student: Culture and Student Power," by, Robert
Johnson; "GoverMnce in \.he 1970's," by Ralph Huitt; and "'Who ShoUld
Have the Power," by Earl rrlcGrath.

a
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317. KEETON, MORRIS. Shared Athority on Campus. Washington: American
Association for Higher'Education, 1971..168 pp.
Based on a study of 19 diverse campuses, this treatment of governance
concerns the location of decisionmaking power, who is thought to hold
power, and the problems ranked by various constituencies. Approaches

hke,,to improve campus governance are given. Among su sti4s to improve
governance are to keep p -tice congruent with avowed .`ills, to balance
the interests of all constitue .c.ies, to divide labor and delegatel-esponsibility,
and openness and reliability in all communications. Tables and biblio-
graphical notesare included.

318: KNORR, OWEN and MINTER, JOHN W.; eds. Order and Freedom on the
Campus: The Rights and ReiponSibilities of Faculty and Students. goulder, Colo.:
Western Interstate,Commission for Higher Education, 1965. ED 032 856.
101 pp.

The nature of student-faculty-administration relationships and the result-
ing discontent and tension on college and university campuses are a. chal-
lenge to maintaining individual freedom and campus order simultaneously.
Some rights and responsibilities of faculty are outlined by Ralph Brown,
with the assumption that the two'wo are necessary concomitants. Concerning
the rights and responsibilities of students, students must learn to assume
responsibility if they are to gain additional rights. The study has implica-
tions for governance on any campui.

319. LANGAN, MICHAEL DENNIS. "Catholic College and University Boards
of Trustees in_the United States." Ed.D. dissertation, University Of New
York at Buffalo, 1968. 204 pp.,

Certain issues and ptoblems present themselves because of structural pat-
terns or lack of cogent structures for boards. Boards might become more
effective if.they did away with some 6f their deficiencies. A combination
approach was used for this study which took into,account the legal bylaws
of the colleges and universities and the interviews with presidents, board
members, and faculty members. There was no generalized pattern for
trustee .operations. The boards have not generally,beeneffective. Most
institutions will adopt' aone of four conceivable approathrsecularization,
less control, shared control, or no change.

320. LOCKLIN, RALPH E., and STEWART, CLIFFORD T. Student, Faculty;
and Administrator Perceptions of Decision-Making at Four Colleges. Washington:
American Educational .11,,search Association, 1970: ED 038 911. 25 pp.

Differences exist between the views of students and faculty and administra-
tion toward decisiondaking. Each group misunderstands the amount of
control desired by the other. In the four Western institutions surveyed,
students desired more power/in decisionniaking Than faculty-and adznys-
tration wanted them to have; The:situation was intensified by each group

.misunderstanding the other's desires.
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321. MANN, JACINTA. Faculty Participation in College Governance: Two -Small
Catholic-Colleges. Greensburg, Pa.: Seton Hill College, 1968. ED 025 201.
47 pp.

Faculties'at, two Catholic liberal artsColleges were polled on real and desired
roles in decisionmaking within the institutions. Although one college was
all men and the other all women, faculties at both thought they should
have the major voice in academic decisions; but that joint' decOons Should''
govern religious, personnel, and financial affairs. Men's and 'women's
responses were compared.

322. MAYHEW, LEWIS B.Arrogance on Campus. San Francisco: jossey-Bass,
1970. 155 pp.

,

Arrogance on the part of all groups has been a major cause of campus
unrest and problems. Mayhew 'suggests possibilities for solutions after
answering the quektion, Why Campus disruptions? While students should
be heard and their educational needs met, they have no inalienable right
to participate in academic governance. Presidential poWer is essential to
stable' goVernance and, therefore, power and authority should he restored.

323. "Emerging Concepts of the Presidency." Journal of
Higher Education 42 (May 1971):353- -67..°

' The once powerful role of college and university presidents can no longer
be sustained, Increasing institutional complexity; demoralization of pres-
idential interest, superinstitutional boards of control, increasing academic
units, couri decisions, and the general loss of legitimacy of .presidential
prerngatives in the view of students. and other critics have all eroded the
presidential position. New styles of presidential leadership, must be
examined, but The pOwer to conduct the institution must still n'es'ide 'with
the preSident.

.

324. MCGRATH, 'EARL J. Should Students Share the Power ?: A Saidy of Their'
Role in College and University Governance. PhiladelPhia: Temple University
Press, 1970. ED 045 003. 124 pp. ,
This survey of student involvemdnt in college and tiniversity\governance,
presents a history and overvieW of current practices, arguments for and
against student_participation, techniques to achieve student participation,
and ways to alter governmental structures to include more students. Such
issues as in loco parentis, student voting on campus councils, dnd preparation
of students for responsible votes are considered. Tables on student partici-
pation in policymaking bodies are included.

325. NABRIT, SAMUEL M., apd SCOTT, JULIUS S., JR. Inventory of4cademic
Leadership; An. Analysis of the Boards of Trustees of' Fifty Predominantly Negro
Institutions.1 Atlanta:. Southern Felowships Fund, 1970. ED .040 664. 44
pp.

\
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Governance patterns of 50 private, senior predominantly Negro colleges
and universities are studied to delineate the structures of the. boards, their,
orientations, and their methodologies in facing theig....peculiar problems
and challenges. The appendices include, the questionnaire and statistical
summaries of the board structure and role function.

326. PAYNE, DONALD LOREN. "A Survey of Opinions Regarding Faculty
Involvement in Policy-Making in Selected Private Colleges of the/Middle

s West." Ed.D. dissertation, University of Missouri, 1968. 205
Sortie 257 fulltime faculty members from 89 colleges were asked to what
degree they participate in the policymaking process and what degree they
believe they should be involved. There was general agreement that they
should be involved more than they have been, especially those of low pro-
fessorial rank and those in the humanities. The opinionnaire was mai!ed
to fUlltime faculty m 'embers of selected, private, 4-year, coeducational
liberal arts colleges in the Midwest. . e

A

327. RAUH, MORTON A. The Trusteeship o Colleges .and Universities. New York: "-.

McGraw -Hill. Book Co., 1969. 160 pp.

This book throws light on the controlcontrol.ancl administration of higher educa-
tion, ranging in subject matter from the responsibilities of trustees to their
political leanings and vierWs on student activism. Rauh's key question is
Have college trustees served well, of could others, for example, professors,

haveibeen more effective? Based on a survey of 5,400-waste& and inter-.
. views with over 1,000, the volume updates and auginents College and Univer-
.city TrusteeThip. A chapter is included on trustees in Catholic colleges.

328. ROBINSON, L. H., and SHOENFELD, J. D. Student Participation in
Academic Governance. Washington: ERIC Clearinghouse on Higher Educa-
tion, February 1970. ED 035 786. 26 pp.

A brief review of six areas of student governance accompanies an extensive
annotated bibliography and a compendium. of recent changes,_ institution
by institution, in college and universitx governarcce-. The six areas are:
(1) current pfactices, (2) attitudes of all factions, (3) cases for and against
student participation, (4) models of governance, (5). methods to increase
student involvement, and (6)- institutional 'proposals to increase student
involvement or eskblish new governance structures.

329.'SANDIN, ROBERT T. Powers and Purpose in Collegiate Government: The
Role of the Faculty in Academic Planning. Toledo: University of Toledo, 1969.
37 PP. /
This short review of theory and the accompanying guidelines for faculty
participation in academic' governance emphasize the development of a
climate from which institutional'.leadership -can emerge. The collegiate sys-
tem fragmenting into diverse interest groups needs responsible faculty
involvement. Ways are suggested to enhance. faculty involvement.-

/
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330. SEXTON, DONALD GORDON. "Student Participation in Governance in
Selected Colleges and Universities." Ed.D. disertation, University of Ten-
nessee, 1968. Order No. 69-71.81. 131 pp.

Student, participation in governance is investigated at five community Col..-
leges, five private colleges, and five state universities .located near. the
University of Tennessee. Prevailing practices are compared with the domi-
nant themes of student participation in governance taken from the litera-
ture from 1950 to the present: legal framework, areas, tharwels, and bases
for participation. The chief academic officer, student affairs officer, and
student goverAment -Officer On each campus was interviewed. majority
of the academic deans believe students should participate in all areas of
governance except academic -standards, admissions, and .college fiscal
policies and ..procedures; the dean of students excepts only college fiscal
policies; the student body president eXeepts academic standards and admis-
sions.

331. SHEA, ROBERT SMITH: "The Role of the Provost in AmeriCan Colleges
and Universities," Ed.D. dissertation, Columbia University, 1967. Order
No: 68-2439. 236 pp.

Forty-five institutions with an office of provostParticipated in this study.
The provost- -is the chief academic officer of his institution, but he rarely
engages in such takks as fund raising, public relations, plant management,
and Student activities. The future of the provost role depends largely on
its utilization in the individual institution. The provoSt is4llied to neither
The administration. (as is the vice president) or tcrvhe faculty (as is the..
(dean`), and so can make a valuable contribution.

332. The Trustee: A Key to Progress in the, Small College. Washington: Council for
.the Advancement of Small Colleges, 1970. ED 043305. 164 pp. -

The role of the, trustee is reviewed with emphasis on the need for institu-
tional awareness, pitductive trustee-presidential rillatiOnships, and the
fiscal responsibilities of trustees. Student, and faculty characteristics are
mentioned. Especially useful is a paper by John R. Haines, "Trustee and
Fiscal Development, ". with chaPts on budget Nilding, These ,papers were
presented at an institute for trustees and administrators of small colleges
in August 1969.

333. WEB,BER, WARREN ORAINE.. "Communications in the Internal
Governance of Small, Church-Related Liberal Arts Colleges." Ed.D. disser-
Tation, Ohio State University, 1966. Order No. 677255.9. 290 pp.
Twenty specific recommendations are made to increase the flow of corn-
munications among the admyligratin, faculty, trustees, and students.
These include occasional joini- participation a\mong thefour groups
through committee meetings, . youna,-table7dcisions; ' presidential
luncheons, publications, campus planning,,and academic policy meetings..
Church-related colleges in the United8tates; listed in-the 1962-68 Educa-
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tion Directory under coed institutions with enrollments of 500 900 stu-
dents, composed the sample.

334. WICKE, MYRON F. Handbook for'Thistees. Nashville, Tenn.: division of
Higher Education, Uriited Methodist Church; 1969. 103 pp.
The responsibilities of trustees in 'charge of colleges with enrollments of
less than 3,000 students are emphasized in a. descriptive rather than
interpretive or analytical overview of .trustee responsibilities. The major
focuses for trustees: are, selecting the president, setting the objeccives and
policies of the institution, and preserving and investing assets.-

Q'S
335. WISE, W. MAX. The Politics of the Priyale College: An Inquiry Into-t to Processes

of Collegiate Government. New Haven, Conn.: The Hazen Foundation. 1968.
ED 037 178. 67 pp.

Many private colleges haye themselves to blame for failing to adapt to
new pressures in higher education, ari develop new purposes, that elicit
the support of faculty, students, and the public. The traditional relationship
of 'faculty and students to presidents and trustees Must be modified to
meet contemporary challenges. The study, based on-an extensive-analysis
of six private liberal arts colleges, _emphasises that the college has adapted
to various changes in society over 'the last century; the colleges 'must make
further adaptations if they are to serve current needs. The prevailing style,

7 - of presidential leadership needs revision to' share power with faculty and
studvits.

r
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Administration

336. ANDERSON; CONWELL A., ed. Administrative Team Leadership in Concept
and Practice. Athens: University of Georgia, 1966. 57 pp.

Composed of papers presented at .a conference on administrative team
leadership, this booklet treats college management and the leadership roles
of the president, - business officer, and dean, Intent. on developing
administrative team effectiveness. Such effeCtiverress requires precisldefi;
nition of the responsibilities of each offi 'er.and the cooperation of the
whole team in accomplishing objectives.

337. BACHMAN, JERALD G. The Way:in !Pilch the Organization of College Depart-
ment.; Affects the ,Peormance and Attititdes of College Faculty. Ann Arbor:
Michigan University Survey Research Center, 1966. Ea 010 557. 57 pp.
Effects of organizational characteristics of academic departments on per-
formarice and attitudes of college faculty members were studied. Three
topics weoe.discussed: (1) kicademic departments, (2) organizational goals
atid their ciatiLy;'and.(3) determinants of clarity in organizational goals.

338. BAKER, GEORGEIA. "Music Administrative Practices and Problems in
Southern Baptist Colleges." Ph.113. dissertation, George Peabody College'
for Teachers, 1967. Order NO. 68 -2890. 290 pp.'

I \
Practices were: average undergraduate teaching load of 15 semester hours
for music /d6partment faculties, median of 7 fulltime faculty, median of '
1.5 parttime4faculty.4rincipal problems were: flea `y teaching loads, '
inadequate musical backgrounds of fresbinan music students, small
attendance at musical pro ams, inadequate music buildings. Data were
collected from 36 Southern Baptist and 20 other church-related college .

music administrators.
1.

339. BARCUS, F. EXRLE, Alumni Ad .nistration: 50 Colleges Study. .Washington:
' 'America .14/-rini COuncil, 1968. '1. -2 pp. ,

Desig d to/encourage more effecti
this report/focuses on the best ways to
grams. Part I analyzes the results of a q
Part II examines the data from 141 institu
to the Council.Since 1958. Part III presents
growing ouLof the programs on the many ca
for small college alumni prograins.to

:

340. T,OLIN, JOHN J.,/ ed. Management Information fo

Ilumni association administration,'
rganize and expedite alummpro-

stionnaire sent to 485ampuses
onsNorunieering inforrna"abn

onclusions,and imPications
uses. The studj, is useful

Athens: UniverSity of Georgia; 1971. 76 pp. U.

4ourchaptersare devoted to obtaining and using manage ent information
/ in college 'leadership; "Information Needs for a °College InstitUtional

Program," "From Administrative Data to Management -I formation,"
"Planning, Programming, Budgeting," and,"Simulation Models n College

ollege Administration.
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Planning and Administration." Specific information is offered on decision-
making baled on adequate information and the steps involved in PPBS
budgeting and simulation niodols. Graphs and diagrams are included.

341f BOOTH, DAVID. The Training rf New Department Chairmen. The Need, Pres-
,

ent and Proposed Programs. Boulder, Colo.: Wesiwern Interstate Commission
for Higher Education, 1969. ED 028 71.1. 11 pp.

Although institutions have an interest in recruiting, retraining, and
developing the miministrative, and educational abilities of department
chairMen, most institutions .do little to help fulfill the chairmen'6 need
forofe socialization and developmept and for understanding achiisiniv.ra-

t tive procedures. In helping to define the role and responsibilities of chair-
men,JWICHE programs aim to link administrative training to the resolution
of 'fundamental departmental issues., The efforts by WICHE to this end
are summarized. Reference material on preparing xlipartment chairmen
for their role is included.

342. BRIEN, RICHARD H. "The 'Managerialization',of Higher Education."
Educational Reco:y1 51 (Summer 1970): 273-80:

General arguments favor systems analysis approaches to effective adminis-
tration. Althoughconcerned more with large institutions, the perspectives
have implications for the small college. Scientific management is necessary
in higher Manion if management of institutions of any size is to be effec-
tive.

343. BURKHART, ROY W. "Contrasting Role Expectations of College Direc-
tors of PflYsical Education and Athletics." Ed.D. dissertation Wayne State
University, 1965. Order NoS66'1224. 335 pp.
The views of college athletic directors toward their athletic program are
analyzed at 14 liberal arts colleges in Michigan and Ohio. The views of
the directors in most of the institutions ate similar. Staff members rate
staff relations ahead of pubic relations, directors vice versa. Both staff
and directors agree that administrative duties and curriculum should ra
first and second in the priorities of the director of physical educatio

344. CAFFREY, JOHN, and MOSMANN, CHARLES J. Computers on Campus;
A Report to the President on TheinUse and Management. Washington: American.
Council on Education,1967. 257 pp.

More than 50 colleges and universities were queried about the place and
potkntial of computers on the college campus. Written for an administra-
tion unversed in computer terminology and expertise, this overview covers
uses ranging from transactional processes to planning for the future and
assists administration in differentiating betiteen legitimate need for compu-

. ter service's and mode promotional efforts.

345. CASE, C. MARSTON, and, CLARK, STEPHEN C. A Bibliographic Guide.
to Operations AnalysisOf Education. Washington: National Center for Educa- ,

ticnal Statistics, 1967., ED 025 851-
i

22 pp.
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This bibliography on operations analysis in education includes. 155 quan-
titative and analytical entries. Documents cover techniques of operations
rtAearch, systems analysis, cost analysis, benefit cost analysis, multivariate
statistical methods, economics,-or computqr science.

\

346. Computrrs in Education:: Their Use and Cost, Detroit. American Data Proce:,s-
Mg, 1970. ED 040 581. 97 pp. ,

Computers are used in secondary, undergraduate, and graduate education.
Discussed are needs of computer science students, computer languages,
interaction between educational and research uses of 'computers, and
faculty orientation in the use of compulers. Information is provided about
estimating.the costs of purchasing, installing, implementing, and operating
a media system. The effects of certain regulatory agencies on various media
systems are discussed.

I.
347. Computers in Higher,Education: Report of the President , s Science Advisory COMmit-

tee. Washington: President's Science Advisory Committee, 1967. ED 029
581. 84 pp.

Federal Government assistance to colleges and universities is recon mended
to make up deficiencies in educational computing facilities and to support'
leadership and innovation at those institutions that presently have compu-
ter facilities. Appendices include 'estimates of the cost and capacities of
an adequate computer service for institutions, as well as data )on existing
computer facilitieS and present government expenditure in the field.

348. CORN, PAUL ELDON. "Functions of Public, Relations in Small Private
Colleges."A.D. dissertation, Indiana University, 1966. Order No. 67-
3733. 91 pp.
The priority rankings of college presidents and public relations officers
for public relations are: publicity, fund raising, alumni relations, adminis-
trative and nonpublic relations activities, recruitment relations, and place-
ment services. Detailed job descriptions are desirable; there is no correla-
tion between role dissonances and inexperience and much 'role dissonance
is u'aced to lack of an adequate, jcb description or poor communication
with the president. This study is recommended for those writing or rewrit-
ing a job description.

349. DIBDON, ARTHUR ., ed. The Academic Deanship in American Colleges and
Universities. Carbondale: Southern IllinoisAiniv,ersity Press, 1968. 269 pp.

Former and present ,cleans, students of academic adminiStratiOn, presi-
dents, and faculty discuss the dean's problem with authority and good
humor. Academic deans influence educPtional goalstand methods, fatuity
recruitment and uetentiori, curriculum, campus learning climate, and sup-

,port for various parts of the academic pf'ograni.
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350. DREWRY, GALEN. The Administrative TeamVat It Is and How It Works.
Athens: Georgia University Institute of Higher Education, 1967. ED. 019
735'. 21 pp.

The concept of a college administrative team is delineated. A framework
of membership and functions is proposed, as well as basic guidelines for
team operation and interaction.' Specific roles arc putlined for various
officers of the institution. Initial efforts in. institutions indicate that the
administrative team approach may be of great value as a means to iniprove
administrative competency.

351. , and DIENER, MAS j. Effective Academic Administra-
tion: A Teani Approach.; Athens: University of Georgia Institute of Higher
Education, 1969. 27 pp.

The team responsible for academic leadership of an institution, particularly
the group composed of the dean arid his division chairmen, together with
the librarian, should plan, coordinate, motivate, budget, and evaluate the,
entire academic program. Effective teams need an aura of acceptance for
all team members, a climate of freedom of expression, and a willingness
to tolerate different points of view within a eam. The clivisiOn chairman
receives special attention.- r,

352. EDWARDS, OTTIS CARROL. "Conflicts in Role Expectations for
Academic Deans in Church-Related Colleges." Ed.D. dissertation, Univer-
sity of Southern California, 1968. Order No. 69-4525. 263 pp.

. The heavy load of the academic dean should be lightened by division heads
accepting more responsibility for the educational program. Personnel
below an administrpative level should have some voice in the selection of
the pet-Son to fill the administrative position. Many .conflicts are due to
lack of clear definitionpf the role of academic dean and the people above
and below him.

353. ELDRIDGE, DONALD. "Some Big Thinking for the Small C011ege: One .

Man's View of the President's Job." Alma Mater 34 (January 1967): 14-16.

The president of Bennett College in New York reflects on the nature of
the presidency, fund raising, and the best way to organize his administra-
tion. To usea football analogy, the president shOuld be the coach, not
the quarterback, of the administrative team and should xpect perform-
ance from all team members. .

f

354. EkLIS, PETER R. "A Study of the Director of Public Relation, t Selected
Michigan Private C911eges." Ed.D. dissertation, Michigan State University,
19681 Order No. 61.1051: 162 pp.
This study examines the roles Of public relations directors, preparatiOn
patterns through formal study and prior experience, and the comparative
roles performed by public relations directors in 17 ,Michigan private col-
leges. Findings include inadequate statementsioti\dining institutional objec-
tives and the role of public relations directors, inSufficient staff and funds,
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and desirability of membership in the American College Public Relations
ASsociation.,

355. FELTN ER, BILL'. D., ed. The Administration Team: Relationships to Internal
and External Groups. Athens: Georgia University Institute of Higher Educa-
tion, 1968. ED 029 613. 67 pp.
The need to improve communication links with students, the respon-
sibilities of a small college to maintain good public relations, and an
`administration's appropriate. relationship with its board (1,4; trustees are
treated in this document. Also rec ving comment are the role and composi-
tion of the hoard, federal aid , sources and targets' of student
malaise, and the administration's elationships to its support and develop-..
mem grcaps. The total resources of the institution should be tapped for
development objectives, which means using the faculty to project the
institutiop. Drewry presents an insightful essay, "Administrator-Faculty
Relationships."

356. GREENOUGH, WILLIAM C., and KING, FRANCIS P. Benefit Plans in
American Colleges. New York: Columbia University Press, 1969. 481 pp.
Information is provided for trustees, regents, administrative officers, and
faculty committees in. their policymaking and 'operational roles. A detailed
breakdown of all types of fringe and retirement benefits for college,
employees .of 1,232 institutions is,presented. Data are summarized in exten-
sive tabular compilations.

357. Guidelines for Planning Computer Centers in Universities and Colley's. Atlanta:
Southern Regional 'Education Board, 1963. ED 037 898. 31 pp.

To aid colleges and universities in establishing or expanding computing
centers, five recommendations are made: (1)- great care should be taken
in selecting a drector; (2). the budget of the center must be given high
priority; (3) equipment should be carefully selected; (4) some key staff

__members should be selected prior to the installation of the computer; and
(5). an outside advisor should be sought. Although originally published
in 1963, this description was Made available again by ERIC in 1970.

358. HAMBLIN, JOHN W. Computers in Higher EducationExpenditures, Sources
of Funds,; and Utilization for Research and Instruction 1964-1965, with Projec-
tionsfor 1(968-1969. A. Report on a SurVey. Atlanta: Southern Regional Educa-
tion Boa/rd. ED 016 302. 328 pp. '.

Estimated are (1) amount and source of college and university expenditures
for corpputers on research and instructional activities' (2) of
computers and distribution of research and instructional usage' in grade; to
and midergraduate academic areas; and (3) degree programs offered in
computer science.

359. HANS/EN, KATHRYN G., ed. A Classification P,VII for Staff Priorities at
Colleges

I- and Universities. Urbana, 111.: College and University Personnel
Associ tip, 1969. 299 pp.
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A new edition of a standard handbook, this study clarifies purposes and
principles of classification, development of plans.. position controls, credits,
and effective classification patterns. Nothing similar is available exclusively
for small colleges.

360. HEFF ER1,1 N, .11i. Lon, and PH11.1.1PS, El.1.1S,1 R. In formation Services jot.
Academic Administration. San Francisco: Jossev-Bass, 1971. IGO pp.

A "desk reference to information sources about higher education provides
tacts about the operation 'of college' and universities in a quick and cm-
venient manner. Topii:s range front communications within institutions
to a directory of agencies and organizations concernecLwith ethical
tion. A. review of important publications in higher education a ,d a compila-
tion Of consulting services are presented.

361. HENDERSON, DONALD LEE. "A Compact and Data Processing System
for Small Colleges." Ed.D. dissertation, Oklahoma State University, .1967.
Order No. 68-8419.,265 pp.

"olleges interested in developing a unit record system and eventually
-,,ff,.yuter system can follow this outline. Approximately 100 illustrations
she,' the proposed system for administrative application '.:and curricular-
revision. This study was conducted at Langston University in Oklahoma,
but includes a review of procedures used at Barrington College in Rhode
Island, Hamline University in Minnesota, University of Illinois, Mankato
State College in Minnesota, Miami University in Ohio, University of Utah,
and Wittenberg Universitysin Ohio.

362. JOHNSON, CHARLES B,, and KATZENMEYER, WILLIAM B., eds.
'-illanagentent Information Systems in Higher Education: The State o/ the Art.

Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press, 1969. '191 ,pp..

The Higher Education General Information Survey (HEGIS) and the
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) manage-
ment information systems pir)giamS are summarizes Other programs are
surveyed and m els suggested for future information programs. .

363. KEMENY, J. G. and KURTZ, T, E. "Dartmouth Time-\Shitring."_ Science
162 (October 19 8): 223-28.
Dartmouth College designs a computer system simple enough that a stu-
dent can correct his own program with a minimum of timeand, inconveni-
ence. The programing language can be understood by the most nonscien-
tific student.

364. KESSEL, VICKI,':...nd MINK, OSCAR J. The Application of Open Systems
Th&ny and Organzaii:on Development to Higher Education: A.Position. Durham,
N.C.: National L tboratoryfor Higher Education, 1971. 70 pp.
This survey 'Of tends in 'higher education suggests bow thcis.y_si6.ms
approach can .crtribUte to 'institutional advance and effective manage-
Tent. A '4bibliography on organizatioh development and systems
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approaches is included. Kessel and Mink pav particular attention to the
role of educational development of ricer in institutional de'cisionmaking,
emphasizing the analytical and, management skills he should possess.

365. LI NDEIV1171.1-1, MA IZVI N 11 FRAU). "An Analysis it the Leader Behavior
of Academic Deans as Related to tlw Campus L in Selected Collges."
Ph.D. dissertation, University of Michigan, 1969. Order \o. 69-18051.
171 pp.

Academic deans in liberal arts colleges should become more cognizant of
the relationship between perceptions of their role by themselves and their
colleagues and the campus climate as perceived by students. The Leader
Behavior Description Questionnaire assessed 'leadership behavior of the
academic dean, and the College and University Environmental Scales
(CUES) determined the climate perceived by students at six liberal arts
colleges. Specific recommendations for change are given.

366. McGRATH, EARL j: Setected Issues In Colleg,' Administration. .New York:
Columbia University, 1967. 83 pp.

Problems surveyed are college admksions, organi-'ng the board for effec-
tiveness, presidential authority, attracting a quality faculty, and manage-
ment' principles for small college leadership. This book, which emphasizes
the role of the president, is directly applicable to small college operations.
The. president Must be an innovator even though his task is becoming
more difficult due to changing institutional structures and political organi-
zation. Improving the efficiency of small colleges is a major theme.

367. MORRIS, JIM R. -The Role of Administrative Assistant in Higher Educa-
tion as Perceived by College and University Presidents Throughout the
United States." Ed.D. dissertation. North Texas State University, 1969.,
Order No. 70-9145. 156 pp.

Some 1,102 college and university presidents were queried about the role
of their administrative assistant, the internship aspects of the position, and
the personal and professional qualifications desired. Basic positive person-
ality traits and sound academic and piofessional credentials are. prime
.`requisites for employment and retention of the assistant. Public institution
presidents view the positioni as a .stepping stone, while their private counter-
parts view it as a career position. The role of administrative.assistant should
be investigated further; assistants should be asked how they regard the
positio n.

368. NANNEY, T. RAN. NLHE !,formation System Logic Manual. Durham, N.C.:
National Laboratory for H ghei Edu atiOn;'.1971. 207 pp.

This manual explains an infornjatioti retrieval system that should operate
on an IBM 1130 having 8 core; one disc drive, 1132 printer, and, 1442
card. Jead/puiWh. A,complete information system description is designe'd,
to aid the collegen establishing a retrieval system.
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369.,\-/,//E information .SvAtem li.s.erN (:uide. 1)nrhain, N.C.: `,rational Laboratory
for /ligher Education, 1971. 96 pp.
Designed for the I IINI 1130, this guide describes an information retr;eval
system for small-scale computing equipment in educational institutions.
F.xtensive charts and ralthis are included. 'Mw guide is suitable for small
college equipment.

370. NOR , IpylS 111.1jANI. "Why I Didn't Quit at Albion" I.'dnradonal
Rffrird . 2 (Spring 1971): 6.

President NoriS-recounts his reasons for continuing in.the small college
presidency: concerns For value-centered education, priiinotion of par-
ticipatory democracy On campus preservation of Albion.from polarization,
continuation of the institution, ordered change-, clarification of the church
relationship and spOtual values, and interaction Ivith students who have
valid criticisms Of the present social order.

3i 1. NOSSELL, .)EROME,. aim PESCI, FRANK B. eds. (:onferelire on Current'
Problems in College Administration. Enunitsburg, Md.: St. Joseph College,
1968. El) 047;647. 86 pp.

A 10-day conference on current problems in /college administration tried
to (1) improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the administrative. serv-
ices, (2) identify the principal areas h;ward which the college should direct
future efforts for improvement, (3) place the achninistrative staff in. contact
with outstanding scholars and research persons, and (4) evaluate the long-
range development plan of the college. The principal talks of the ten con-
sultantS are presented here.

372. PINNELL CHARLES et al. Automated Registration System for Colleges and
Universities. College )Station; Texas Agricultural and Mechanical
University, 1.969.,E11.03"2.002: 57 pp.

A computerized system of student regisiration, sectioning, and record
handling-is effective in providing students with desired, courses. A better
student counseling system rekults from use of the system, and overall stu-
dent record and reporting is improved. The Manual effort and time
required to complete the registration, process is reduced. Student
acceptance of the system is gOod. Instructions are made for colleges con-
sidering midi a system. There is no comparable 'guidebook ;directed only
at small colleges.

373. RICE, WARNER G. The Role of the Chairman-Probles of Administrative
---Change. New York:. Association of DeNrtments of English, 1967. ED 014

500. 3 pp.

Although the problems of chairmen differ, depending on the si and
,nature of the institution, toe' little attention., is paid to. these differences
in recruiting. To fill a vacant chairmanship adequately, a program should
beset up to induct those with the right.talents and inclinations into minor
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adinlinstrative positions and, form a cadre from which principal a6dpiinistta-
..

.. . ti, e officers may be drawn. ..
K ..

. . , .
$74. RING, LLOYD JORDAN. "Organizational Characteristics of Colleges and
.' Universities: A System-Description." Ed.D. dMsentation,' University of 4

California, Los Angeles, 1968. Order No..69-11999. 212 pp,

The systems analysis approach is applied to analyze the subsystems at work .

in six colleges and universities. Person-oriented and nonperson-oriented
items. weAsidevelOped. A. small private liberal ants college and a small
clitstertype college each produced a distinctive profilethat could
be 'compared 'With the other institutions. The person-orie-ntations were
relatea to size, with the smallest institutions person-oriented, while the lar

. . et Wei-e nonperionAiriented. .
.. ,..

,
1 .

.

375. ROURKE, FRANCIS E., and,BROOKS, GLENN E. The Managerial Revolu- ;
Lion ih-Higher Education. Baltimore: Johns Hopkins. University Press; 1966.
184 pp. .

..Basediin responses from over ()() colleges and iversities and 209 per-. ,

sonal interviews, this study identifies the impact Of new management
techniques oncollege decisionmaking, both as to type andcontrol. A .chitp-

. ter on institutional researc emphasites that increased attention' to liata
haOpeqed up decisionmakint. ,' \ . .,

\ . .

e.,.

/
1

.376. SCHECHTER, W. H. Design for Des;ision in a Small College. Tarkio, Mo.:
'Tarkio College, .1967. .

,

i 1.
,

The president explores dip `defensive ", and "participat .y" approaches to,
the". management of a college. The .thionale behind each approach is pre-

. seated, aft,er which' the more detrrociatic participatory modal is recom-
mended. The Presijent defends hih .conclusion on 'both pr tical 'and
theological grounds. Schechter 'covers a range of topics including'manage- .

inedt techniques, coFrununication problems, and obstacles to change.. e

,,.. .. .

377. SCHNEIDER, SISTEr#LIZABETH ANN. "A Study of the Diffefences,
,

inthe Expectations and Perceptions of Presidents, Deans, and Department
Chairmen of the FunctiOps of the Academic Dean in ,Priyate Liberal Arts
Colleges in the. North Central Asaciatioti." Ph.D., dissertation, Southern
IllinOis University, 11970. Order; N6,71-10056:120 pp.

k i

The perceptions and expeCtations of presidents, ;:leans, and department
Chairmen of the atafipic dean's functions differ itc 47 private liberal arts
colleges,in the Noith Central Association, and specific areas of disagreement
can be identified. :The major source of difference results 4.roin the views
of deRrtment chairrnen. The failure to'pfoyide adNuate job descriptions
leads to some difference of views. I

...

378. SCOTTLDONALD GRIGGS. "Small dilleies in, Transition: Case Studies
of Small Colleges' Which Recently Have Achieved Aegional Accreditation



ti
0.

I.

f, the First, Tiine." Ph.D. dissertation, Florida State University, 966.
Order No. 67-64.76. 1145 pp., . ,

, The area dr greatest change in the small ecillege is the library. When a-
college implements prOVen methdds and demonstrates" its commitment to."
quality education, its regional credilation is assured. Among the seven col-
leges studied were Westmont, NassOn, Goddard, and Roberts Wesleyan:
Plant, budget, librtai4, teaching, services to students, staff, administration,
charter,. governing body, and curriadu m are All considered.

$

379. SQUIRES, BURTON E.- "Small College Can Use Computers ,in a Big
'Way.." College and University Business 4.4 (May'19(18): 74-80.

Utility, difficulties, advantages, operation, personnel, arid 'applications of
computers in small college sitUationsare discussed. Costs, irriplementation,
and criteria for,a_sanall cdflege system are detailed. Future developments
and application's, asN41I as persistent present netcli,,are outlined.

-.3
. . r

%80. A Student Record Manual: Guidelines for the *Ministration of College Admis-...
.sions, Financial Aid, and Registration Programs. Washington: National Asscicia-
tion of 'College and UniVersity BuSiness ()filters, 1970. 172 pp.

This cornpendium'offefs Advice on utilizing a systems approach to adminis:
tering fundamental programs in a college. Replete with charts, suggested
fOrms, and plans, of action, this work details the establishment. of an
adequate student records program. The guidelines are basic for any institu-
tion..

I

.

r
4.-

.
381 Systems for Measuring and Reporting the Resources and Activities vf Colleges and

Universities. Washington: National Science Foundation, 1967. El) 016309.
443 pp.

This study devises and tests systems of measuring and reporting activities
in colleges and universities so institutions can maintain records adequate
for their. own purposes afid for reports to interesteckigencies. It applies
gene , al principles to manpower, Students, facilities, and finances. five
general implications are noted, forming useful tools, in assessing institu-
tional resoUrces.

382. TUNNICLIFFE, O. W., and INGRAM, J. A; "The College President: Who
Is He? Educational Record 50 (Spring 196 :. 189:93. ,

Cciege and urriversity presidents are asked describe their academic back-
grouncls.The 891 responses show that tech ological change has ncjt Ko-
duced presidents with strong scientific back unds. Compared with their
immediate predecessors, more presidents ch en in the 1955-65 period
had a social science background. The Ph.D: is e usual academic degree.
Practically all presidents had previously held a administrative position.

./"'

383: WALBERG, HERBERT J. "The Academic Presjde t: Colleague, Atiminis-,
trator; or Spokesman?" Educational Record 50 (Sprin 1969): 194-99.

. N/ \
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, ' A survey 61 180 presidents of 2.veart,,4-year i i
., and graduate .institutions'

-

in New York State shows that about 36 percent of presidential time is
spent on administrative activities,31 percent on eAernal affairs; 23 percent '
on collegiate'matters, and 10 percent .on, individual work. PreSidential sec-

. fttaries kept time logs on their presidents. These logs indicate that 15 .

percent more nine is spent by presidents on externatiffairs than reported.
. by presidents in their own questionnaires. Only .pei-cent of-the presidents

- repot investing less than 1 peree t of Their time-in fund raising.
. : .

), 384; WILSON, RUB LEI "Chime and Process for Change 'Within
Liberal Arts Coll .

1 a
. L g.6." 'Ed:Li dissertation, 1969. Order 'No. 78840.. 315-

5 .
PI)

A
,

. .
.

.

. .

,The strategies stred the nature of the forces operative in initiating, support-.
ing, and resisting cha"pge in a 111Seral artsc-fillege are identified. Proven..
hypotheses .and implications are given. The lipotheses. stqx:thatsharige
isnbrought abont by people associatedson the piniernaking level, by external

'.., .

forces upon !hem, by 'rationale factors; and by an atmosphere, of
.. 0Interchange,4mong pe.3ple:c The conclusions "are:, a smidl number of

consncvatives can be-influential, and administrators can neverforce emo-
tional accefravce bf change, although. they control technical aspects of

- , ' ,

385. WI NANDY, DONALD H: The Academic DeartshipAn A titiotated Bibliography;
Mimeographed. 1967.. ED 013 657.11 pp., .. sl

This annotated bibliography'contains lam:11142n from 43 books and other
documents about the -work of the academic .dean in undergraduate col-
legiate education:. A,

r

'1

*
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386; WOMACK, TROY ARNOLD. "An' Analytica Model for Program- Analysis
of a Liberal Arts College. ". Ed.D. dissertation, University of Houston,.1969.,
Ordet, No.:70-4501. 233 pp."

The program etassification and structural design grHouston3aptist Col-
ege is, described. An analylical model expresses the interrelationship of
the college objects and their attributes and die relationship of goals; proc=
esses, and requirements. A Computer prOgram.giniulates certain factors Of
the institutional program. A 5-year simulation of the biology department
is conducted aCeodding to the coniputer program triode!.

es,

'
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Finance, Budgeting, and.Developlant

Fititnce and Budgeting ,
.

387. ABRAhAMS, LOUISE, and S(,HWEPRE, LEIGH. A Lirnit41 Stud y'nfthe
Status of State Support of Private Higher.-rEdikation. Washingtdv: Acct my
for Educational Developinent, ;910. ED 047 605. 88 pp.

A limited survey of the present status of stwort of private higher educa-
' tion in the 50 states covers support of institutions; as well as students.

The follciWing'information presented for each sfate:_(Vhe means of
support for higher education and current appropriations,' ) uripor.t for

7 undergraduate and graduate students in private institytions and current
appropriatials? and (3) i-ecent-propOsed legislation for support Qf private
`higher education.

388:ARTHUR; WILLIAM JAMES. The DeCelopin ent: of a System of Aflministering'
and Measuring Strdtegic Expenditurei in Private Colleges. 14nchburg, Va.:
Lynchburg College, 19,69. f,p 038 949.'492 pp;

.

The broad purpose of this research was to etoarn;nelong-range finanOal
planning authe policymaking level in private college,and universitieS..The
instrument OPoposed is a three-stage financial planning° model, whiCh
would be helpful ia converting the educational objectives into financial
strategies. Chapter ,6 analyzes the,models' applicability in five private col-
lege,and University'settings.

e

389. BERNABEI, ANTHONY A. `.`CASC5tudents Sleep in Dorins That Didn't ..

Cost $1." CASC Newsletter 12 (April r968): 1.2,13; ,
'!JV

o kThrough CIT Edticauonal* Buildings, Inc., colleges can contract to have
claisrOomi and dermitories built without spending funds until buildings
are actuallri1'1' ,TeN5iudent fees cover the lease payments.

390. BOLLING, LANDRUM R. Possible Solutions.fir FinOncial or the Private'
Sector of Higher Education. :Washington: American Association of Higher
Education, 1970. ED 038 089.7 pp.
.41ne private college Can tackle its financia problems on three fronts:A(1),

. .

improve its educational Prograni, (2) iniprove.its ftnani.ial Managenient
.policies, or (3) reexamine its role in bringing-about ,peassible changes aids
improvements in public policy. Pijvate institutionteanm, rOly on govern-
merit or private resources to Save_shem fton disakter,althoiaigh direct:gov-
ernment aid to'students and tax credit for 'tuition would benefit the private
institution..

391. BOWEN; HOWARD R, and DOUGLAS; GORD011 K. Efficiency in Liberal
Education: Study of Comparcitive ctional Costs for` Different Ways of e

Organizing Teaching-Learning in a Liber Arts-College. Ne.w YFork:14Oc,raw-
Bill Book Co., 19'71. 151 pp.

9
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HOw can a small, .private liberal arts college inn yate to improve teaching ,., : .

and learning, yet, at .the same .time',.reduce Costs? Six alternative .mode§
of instruction are analyzed'With a view toward economic feasibility coupled. ,

with quality improvement in education. Costs are more complex tdcalcul4 ".
th an often assumed: S.peciic.insightF .:re offered' on smt. ll-college

.,

budge t-
ing. I . . .

. . .
,

,
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392. CH FIT, EARL F. The New DepresSion'm Higher Education A Study
Colidition.r at '1 Colleges. and Untvo..sities. New York: McGrin -Hill Bobk Co.,
1971. 169 pp. .

.
, . .;

This overview of the financial pressures besettini higher education since
the late 1960s examines tost.,inctae problems,. criteria. for determining
financiaVrouble,"financially strong institutions, institutions in economicr i ,.

,,.. 4difficulry, and possible approaches to solve the problems. Some solutions
&

-'' for,private liberal arts c011eges are: close. the gap iletween-student tuition
-.and, tfie cost of educatioN, suppcirt,pluralistic approachek tp higher *educa-
tion, and redefine the ,rble bf',the libef41- arts college:

. ,. -
. J93. EIDELL, TERRY L:, and PIELE, PHILIP. 4 Pib4Ography of Seleeted Docu-

moils on Planning-Programming-Bageting Systems. f.tigene:,.Oregon 1.14-iiver-
SitY, J 918. Et) 018 876. 6 pp. . .

. -

,, . t ..
This ,biblitsgraphy contains 48 selected, items on planning budgeting sys-
tems. , v, i .

394. GELLHORN, WALTER, and 3REENA:WALT, .R. KE1 114. The Sectaritzn
Colle,t and the Public Purse. Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.: Oceana Publications, ).970.
212 p .

. 5

This case stuc& of Fordham University considers .the, changes ,necessary,
for die institution to- become eligible f'r public funds.°,0ne change would
be -to bec nondenominational.. A endix A details the position,of the
sectarian un ,ersity under the federal. anciNew Yprksconstitutions and
laws. Appends B lists the other state Consuiutionarprovisions.cencirning
support of se tarian education. inns .tiehtrictent has implications for all
private institut ons. .4

395. GERMANO, MICHAEL. PERRY. "Budgetary .Administfation in privately
Controlled California Liberal arts Colleges an Independent Professional
Schools." Ed.D. chssertation, University of '-Southern .California; ,1968:
Order No: 68-7182. 235.' pp.

.0

Selected Conclusions of this stiticly °are: a pronounced. difference exists
between theoretical and Actual structure of budgetary practices; the

board exists orijy as legarpower While the btidgetary proCessis cen-
ualized in the offices of the institutional president and chief business
officer; the chief-business officer is not corke. rned with interpreting'the
adopted budget; thereis-littlefortnal evahlation of the budget and,budget-
afy system. Among the recommendations are : .this study should be core id-
ered by chief biisiness officers in structuring the 'budgetary proces in
their institutions; 'budgets should-be presented to cabinet appoint . tly

AV.
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the, resident for rept
- \ me should screen reque

view;\ busines's Officers heads Of depart-
s of lose under their jurisdiction.

396. GREEN UGH; WILLIAM .,,iand JONG, FRANCIS P. Benefit Picini in
igmericart "olleges. New'N't;rk: Itimbia university Hess,' 1969:
FrOge beo fits fdr faculty, a ministration, and clerical groups at more

+Oat 1,200 4 -year institutions,' the Unites1Stites'are analyzed; 'described,
and .evaluated., A brief history of college staff benefit plans appropriate
to the purposes and goals of c catiOnal institutions',analyzei the various
provisions that comp9ie these ans and provides statistical information
on'the benefit PlaVS now in effec in. institutions of higher learning.

\ 0. .
It .

. e

.` - :397: RIGSON, AL I:BERT CLAY. `,`A C itical Analysis of the EttloWment Fund-s,,
o the Denominational Collegei a d Universities of Texas with Special
E phasis on the. Baptisynstituti s." Ph.D. dissertation, Univeisity of
T xas, 1.967.-.Order No. 68-16167: 7.1 pp: :- - /
Th'sstudy examines the structute of investnients, aneunt of earring and
'rat of return on each type of asset; g eral investment policy and adminis-
trau n of funds; different kinds of estrictiOns and the extent to Which
they are placed on funds, and the us fulnes's of the funds'-in relation 'to
thet tal financing of the institutions. T e analysis offers a possible solution. .

to eff cubetter utilization of endowinen funds for. the production of unix-
imum:ticoine. 4 .: -

'398. JELLE
Objective

Issues r
reviewed,
book
"New Ap
can be pro
systems ar

A, .. WILhI W., ed. Institu
. Washitiguin:\ 24,sociation of A

nging from admissions to the
with an eye tofisc?rin4-31icatipna.
eas't2 increase efficiency, and c
roaches to Finance: s ggeits th
'leave. Planning, pro miming,
stressed in other essay

\ ..
,

iional

Priorities and' Management
erican Colleges, 1972: 290 pp..

ture of high A 'education are
Th° - Fc-ort is a veritable hanil-....4

t costs. Sharvy G..Umbeck,, in
t occasional pladhed. deficits
nd comprehensive budgeting

399, l. ' .The Re() and the . spe al Preliminary- Report on the
Financial Sta s, Present and, projected, f tif vale nstitutions of Higher Lehrning.
%Milligan; Assn* ialiclefof American kollege 1970. 28 pp.

i -
Based on al estionnaire sent to-all t, 29 pri ate American colleges and
universities, this ktpilettlt suinmar zes e fin ncial status of private, 4-
year,year, accredite i9stitutionsof higher le rung. : orkidg from a base year
of 1968, figu erafe presented thnoUgh t e 1970- -ral-ademic year: Tabular
surveys are presented for.?church su ort, an a deficits, surpluses, and
indebtedness fo'r categories of institutio

- .

4

.
400. JENNX, tIANS, and WYNN, G. RICHARD.. T Golden Years:

of Intome and Expenditure; Gr(gth' and 'Distribution 18 Private
.Liberal Arts Colleges,.160,--.1k68. Wooster, Ohio: Co ge 'of Woo
217 pp. .. ,
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JUDY, RICI-JARD.W., and'LEVINE, JACK B. New Tool for Educhtional

1.

44

I.

l j6 yr

I , a

.1 nl
.Jointly financed LI the Ford Voundation-and the,College of Wooster, this

.

survey updates and modifiei the work .that ,forms the basisfor ThisSixty
College Stud of the 1950s. The Golden Years provideS an historical overview
of income and ey.penditure tor 118' institutions, and then describes, cross- '-
sectionally, the ehtollment, inCorde, afildexpenfliture 'patterns that evolved ,

from-1960 to 1368. 'Extensive tabular data illustrate the findings.

-* Administrators: Educational Efficiency Through 7SiMujatibn Analysis.: Toronto:,
Associatiovf Universities and Colleges Canada,- 1965. ED 017 145.

.F44 pp.
A simulation model was developed at the University of Toronto to aid
institutional pirrining for unders7duates. Analyzed areas were enroll-
iment, budgets, resource loading, and space Tequiremen'ts. Although the
.model Was a uaiversity, the SimuIation approach is applicable to the small
c011ege. Benefts,. of this system include inforni don of proposed changes
in' system parameters...

402. KENDRICK, SOLOMON JOSEPH. "A. Investigation -of Pradtices and
. Procedures Employed in the Prepataticn of the Annual Budget in Selected

Private Colleges and Universities in.the United States." Ed.D. dissertation,
American University, 1966. Order Nd. 66-3396. 203 pp.
Tliis study endeavors (1) tokn,ulate sound principles of budget prepara-

(2) to identify current practities and .procedures, (3) to ascertain the
extent these currentin-actices were based upon accepted principles bf budg-
et preparation, and (4) to make useful recommendations for future evalua-

. ,tionand improvement of procedures, and practices of preparation: Conclu-

sions are (1) the chief "execudierrre re p. onsible for the budget; (2). a
majority of the colletes do not have lonerange budgets; (3) tw,p-thirds
of the private institutions follow the budgetary calender; and (4) income
estimates are realistic. Budgets stiould evaluated in terms of the ton
rallrgoals. of the college, and contingeney funds; lather than padd
estimates, should chalacterize amounts budgeted.

. .

403. LESLIE, JOHN W. Focus on Understanding' and Support: A Study in Colleg

Management. Washingti 'On: American C011ege-Public Relations Association
1969. 129' pp. .

'This"study of higher educational advancement; based on a national Slii0e 9.
analyzes salaries, evaluation technique?, organization l structures, a d,
planning procedures. Suggestions are offered for such manageme t
techniques as personnel organization and cost accounting. Charts a

ittk. tables are included..

404. LEVI,, JULIAN Kland VORSANGER, FRED S. Patterns of Giving to Hi
-- :Eduction: An Analysis of Contributions an& net Relation to Tax Poll

,Ainerican Council on Education, 1008. ED' 031 128. '94

98
4'.

e
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Based oda 1962-63 sample 4.253 institutions, this,suid analyzeS foitintary
support for higher education and deterMines (1) O. gives, (2) who
receives; (3) how much support is given, (4) the subject matter of such

, gifts and the Prtportion of cash donat71,(5) amounts of doVr 'transaction
- over and under $5,000, and (6) distribution of gifts among. various

categories of donors.

, . i
405. Managing Educational Endowments: Repot of The Ford Foundation. N II: '

The Ford Foundation, 1969. ED On 832. if5 pp.
;0 ,

This report by the Advisory Committee on. Endowinen(Management for
the Ford Foundation concerns increasing the perforthance pttern of

.. en&winent invesinients. The history and the ten' tna.jor principlys of
endowment investing are examined and specific suggestions .offe(ed to
increase yield. The board cif...trusteei should -accept the management of
the endowment. Iris, better to .form an ittvestmentiCornmittee separate
from .the fintnce Committee Too _often colleges ha k a poor record on
endo4COAt returnebecause emplasis has been on avoiding losses.

..
'

. .
.. .

406. McCONNELL, JAMES 'L. "An I nveitigatiob of Iiiidgeting Procedures of
Selected CaihOlic Colleges, and Unii;erlities." Ed.D.. dissertation, Pennsyl-
vania

,
State

) Ong;ersity 1967. Order No 68-8723. 231 pp: '.' .

Financial budgeting in. catholic colleges difftri from that of ar m-Catholic .

colleges in thiee areas: (1) contributed services, (2) annual prt;vincial assess-
ment, and (3.) student aid.teligions scholarships. Recommendations are:
keep records of the. budget, as well as actual expenditures, and allow for
depreciatbn. InStitutionS should consider 'kiident Members olthe control-
hag religious community as regular students and charge them tuition.

S"
. .40/. Met'ARLANE,' WILLIAM H. State Support for .Private Higher E ucation.

Atlatita; Souther* Regional Education. Board, 1969. ED 036 265.131 pp.!
- -.

Interest in restructuring the state systems of highet education , wi e.,ii 4
spread; with spectral- focus. on the,role, of privatecollegos and universities
This report considers the issue from six Rerspectives: (1) conventional rela-
tionsbips between state and privateystems,*(2) eilsting and proposed types
of state support, (3) basic argumentsjor Jestructiging, (4) inajorlegal and
political issues, (5) current trends, and (6) major feamres in relation to.
the southerirregion. " ... ° ' r.

^,t. '
. . , ,

408. McTEER, WILLIAM EDWARD. "A Cri a1 An ysis or6urrent-Methods
..--fpLEstiniatini Instructional Salary Costslin ng:Term Budgets for the-

Skall Pii4te College:: Ph.D. dissertation, U versity of Missouri: 1969'.. ..

Order- No. 70-6605. 356 Pp. - - .. .9- , .
i'l 1

.
`This study proyedits.hypothojs that long-t rtninstructionnl salary budgets
developed departmentally from an analysi of costs are moire accurate than.

8 budgets 'devIlePed from methods tha,!.! redict aggregate sal ftry costs fore.
i

the entire instructional progrini,.4anig.'t rin budgetS prepaid/lin the baiis

s.".. ,
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of costs by, departments will be a more precise estimate of needs, facilitating
. .

.. . the efficient alleicatipn of scarce resources among the various departments.
,

.
409. New York State and Private Higher Education: Report of 'the .Seleil Committee

on the Future of Private 'and:Independent HighekEducation in New York State,
1968. Albany: New. York State -Education Detillartment, 1,968. ED 043'281.
.145 pp:

. . , .
The conditions, finantial and otherwise', of-New York State's privaieinstitu
nuns of higher education are examined; measures fire recommended to
preserve the strength and. vitality of these institutiprfs without infringing.

.on their freedoni. Recommendations ,point to irrAirov,ing statewide plan,
and coordination and limiting direct gate aile to private institutions.

The conditions, for 'state support are suggeSted and an aid program pro,
posed.

410. p'NEILL, JUNE. Reiource Use in Higher Educah:on: Tien& in Output and
Inputs, 1930 -1967.. Berkeley: Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement
of Teaching, 197J. 109 pp. . .

Concerned with measuringthe 'rests of ltigher education against the out-
puti, this study compiles extensive data on real, resource costs per unit
of output in American higher education. It concentrates on student instruc-
tional.tional. cost over the years.

.
411. RDEN, ROBERT, ed. An Introduction to Program ,Planning, :Budgeting,

and Enialuadorz for Colleges.' and Universitie.. Sal9a Calif.:. Office of
InstitutiOnal Planning, 1970. 204 pp. t A

_._._Treating objectivei, means, rationale, evaluation self-study, this work,
,covers all pp:eetS 4:3( program budgeting and 'provides exeinplart tables.
Particularly tivfth is aidelineation of the essential steps in the program-
budgeting gcle, 'flowing from institutional objectives to evaluatiorvrevieW;
and :reestablNhment of goals. is included:

c.? ..

44. SMITH, LESTER,S The Allocation of Financial Resources it Higher Educationr...
Columbus: The Ohio State University, 1967. ED Q17 ;98 L

The efficient use of the -institution's liihited financial resources involves
4" acninistra02detiiioni that spread across the spectrum of choke. This

workidentifies basic concepts for allocating financial resources and defines .
the budget, its purposes,, and processes.- The system simulation model
apprciach to using the computer. is discussed briefly.

.

03.Sn:env/wn/s. P, rva t e H.ig. er Education A 3.eport on the State's Role.
Springfield: Ilhiis are General Assembly, 1969: ED 028 745. 450 pp...

. .
.The Illinors General Assernbky appointeda Commission to study nonpublic
,higher:educatitori in Illnioisindtd.Zonsider the role and needs of private
Colleges'ana universities, reConirnending iways in which the state' should .

aid ,these ins'itulions.IIt .ccinclUded\ that financial aid from public fands,6

z
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. 414. ALLEN., EDISON B., ed. Fundanentals of Educational srd Raicing.

.:Washiligt m: Amdican Alumni Ctncil, 1968. 95*pp.. '. . -, p
' ESsethiall a'hindbOOk for fund raising 1:Py institutions, this manual brings

.
ings

together 6 papers .on the mechlnics ajaechniqueS' of, educational fund
raising. ide in scope the book deals with intecnalsanci external organiza-

' tions, de eloping strategy, solicitation methods, special appeal programs,
.special constituencies, and annual fueds and cAnititl.CatnPaigns.

. .
. .......,-

415. )3ENNET,J04 E. Identification. and Clativation ofCenAituencies. Washing-.
ton: American College Public Relations AssOciation,' 1968.ED 093,190..

- ...: ,

4'. Effit:ctive fund raising for .colleges and universities is a highly competitive
undertaking that.requi-ses a well- planned, c-onstaatly reevaluated progvani i
with ilitaOnative publicity..Flaeuky, students; a sst iffiare most important

.
)

to theeffOrt because they largely determine 'whet 'er an in tution genet-.

ates Ovorable Or unfavorable publicity.To increasei,suppor , an institution
must. have .1 'well-conduCted research progrAni,:a,w-ell-Atai ed staff, ti`nd
a professional development officer. I . - .... ,

416. BERN, PAUIANCap PrOgrann anagement 'Work,.on +Sinai Budgets ? " -

;is iniperative- and.propoSed several methodS for granting 'aid. The commit-.

A

10

tee also suggested that the Board of 'Higher Education in" IllisoijiadministEr
4 .

the progrants

.

D 64o/twit

9 pp.

't.

Techniques 6 (June 1971j: .14-1: ' . 0
. .

.
1 It iumportant for .a' developing college to Create 4 distinctiVe.iiage-For,

.. .this*Purpoie,-ierritast hive a unified and-wfl-coordinaied pubMelation§ '
program. Theqxperiense of Robert Morris, College illtistrates the proper
_process. ,..-

...
A . if, i. 11. e!3 ,

. ,
417. BRAMMER, LOWELL H. How to Impleineut Annual .Gizrtmg for the *all,

Ctzllep$ Philxople--,Dyntbni. cs. Paper presented to the annual surnmsr wof k-
shops ',or the Council ,for the Advancement of Small'dolleges; Tanta Fe, ,
N. Mex.; 1968. FD 024 123. 13 pp, . ; .
What ilthe process for eliciting annual donations in capital fund*Zampaigns
for small collegeS? Tehe Annual or capital campaigns aretthe most challeng-Ak:
ing,, all-ernbfacirig, erVasiv.e,'ind'exhausting, programs --in ftuad,raising.v
'Campaign success a d its essential, lementS are (termed. -

418. CARNELL, PAUL 41. Flderal Suppo t for the Small Go ego: Paper presented
to the .annualsumMer workshops f the Couricil for the Ikcivaticenditi)t .1

. of mall ,Colleiwit..Santa Fe, N. .M x., 1968.:ED 023 189: 18 pp, ; ..!

I'. Thode;elopMent and Scopee_ of fede Ally supported grams for higher
education that relate taithe:firotern df theesniall colleeee. reviewed.

.. ,

) 1o1 i
4

,.

.
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421.cpRiFEL, C. p. "Staffing the Small College Development Office.".. .

, Techniques 5 (Tune 1970): 11-13. 1 ; .
.

`the,autlior reViews` the, protaleni of hiding the,prOper personnel ingsrnall
4'

A
college' pUblic telations. He ativocat. es employing women and building

,depth into the' staff. It is easier to hide mistakes in.a large. organization
than in the sinall\collegeivhere everydne is consPicuous.

, 7 .
.d

422. CRAMER, ROBERT. yERN. "financial' Development in Higher XducatiOn
and the Effect of Related Variables.7Ph.pdissertation, University of Con-

. ne; ticut,1966. OrdeNo467-4537.. 178 pp... .
.

This' Study, showsjin the'55 inernbe* rS of CASC were supported in 1966,,
. The co.rrelates'are: il) alumni giving and programs, (2)presidential effort,

(3)%ourceeof gift sup ort (4) governipg, boards, (5) community support, : .

(6) parent4:'(7) fourida 'ons, (8) deferred giving, (9) churc support, (10)
friencli', (111accredttati n, (12) age of instituiionit (13) value of phytal

. Plant endoMnent, (14) mbership in profesSiOnAdevelopment orRniza,
'lions, (15) enrollment, a d' (46) amount spentl. in' financial developmept.
A questionnaire and Pea son's Igroduet=moment Correlation. Coefficient.

1- were used in the relarch. . I ' 1
4 ' . .

4.1,

I."/ '

I a

a

Discussed in detail arkTille III of the Iliglikr.Educatibn Act of 1965 and
:..Pay E Of-the Education. Professions beysippment A&.The.paper evaluates

fra ent stretigths 'add weaknesses of slhall college proposals.
k 7

-419. CAtrrEI2, H. H.M. :Sig Moky. Recorlt in aSmall;College:".Te4nkigs 6
(June '1971): 17r:19.

, A coiliputer records system.was :used 'for a capital campaign at Randolph-
Mactiti Colle e. Ttie,c0iputer maintained a record or donor services; and
organic d, sulipdtvided, and.classifled,data byised on pledges and gifti.s"The'
comput r was found to lie4ar superior to manual recordkeeping,

4t0Casebook
. lege Pri )c Relations AssoCiation, 1970.1/74 Pp.

Basically a\haqdliook ofsuccessfUl.prograiris, this reference. source points
up 143 ca of colleges that haN,,, succeeded in federal 'relations,
publica4oni, fund raising, alumni relations; news and inforrhation services,

, and program management. Numerous Sr.* college progrimsrare cited./
1

.

1 -.

as -

. o ;

Ir.
InstitationLit Advancemeni. Proviams..Washingtcai: Aierican Col-

e-

,

1? 8 42.DeuelopmentA Team ilfipr' h.. W,asbington: Cluicil for the e diancemeitt
of Small Colleges,J970.14 .
This cp4endiuin epipprise papers presented at the tiktio.41171nstituie.

.

of the thilkOd Sj.it*s Office- -f gduaitiOii. EPDA InstituTe' for 'n-Sen,iice
Training fiOdmiiiiitrators: a d Truitees of Small cakes; held at' Eureka
College in 4kriguit 1970;Th.ei oCusis 61i the de*icipmen :itlitirikp kart
institutions in the 1970s.avisli, winfrous.aspects.Of deVelOprrient. ttraitgi
explored: Aniongthe useful' ys "are: "Researchin§ the Foundations,"\-,r.

b1t .

, 102 , .
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.1.) Richard M. Witter4 ' :Church Involvement the Development Pro-
,gram," y, Paul Sogo; and "Prospect Research and Cultivation,"lby G...

nor

O

T. Smith. t r *
i

1 '
. 1

1, ' .. .
424. DETMOLD,

?

JOHN. "Sortie Big Thinking for the Small Coll ge and the
Bigo Gift.", Alma 'Mater 34 .(Janua ry' 19617): 16-'18, .

Realizing that, in maiyiinancial 'campaigns, 80.percent of the f' ubds raised
'come. from 2'Percent,6f the donors, Detmold emphasizes the importance
of giving high priori to cultivating ,big cronOts. .' : ., .. . / r';.

1 ,
425. OTY, GORGE, "Small' College ,,Public Relations and Development."il i .

. . .

. 'Techniques 4 (Mirch 1969): 18-21..
..i! .This olrrview..Of public. relations offices 4uggests that a small college

' development program can spend less effort, on internal ;cOnimunication i

and :provide more flexibility in dealing with ()inside donors. Priorities for
limited resovecei are a mat:. A development offiCe should raise five times
its budget in fund's produced. . i

426. Fund Raising for 'Pie Small College. Papers presented at the thirteenth annual
CASC, workshop: Washington: Council for t h e Advancement pf Small Ca.<

. leges, 1968: ED 0033 646! 37 pp,
This workshop discussed solutions to e fund - raising problems- of small'
private colleges. Areasjin hided were fedeFal funds, *mini, foundations,
and corporate-funds. The. irst'three papers deal with the rble of devOop-
rnent Affices, the implicaticins of long-range planning for the-development,

*VrogrOt, and the identification and cultivation of constituencies.
- ,

..r

427, GUNN,. THOMAS. "Rules for Playing the -Sponsored ;Research Game,
Guidelines fpr Small College Grantitnanship)",college. and Uriiverstty Busi:
ness 49 (July 1976); 24-28.

Since. it is difficult for small Colleges to compete with major Universities
for research and. special projects funded by government and .private
sources; the small college' must clearly delineate its.Strategy for receiving
.such grants. Six gaidelint§ for small college granuflanship are folloWed
by an outline of the duties ofa suggesied coordinatorof sponsored research.

i.
P./

,

, 4 an institution.

428. PALI:, MARY JO, and FRANK,
. Funds An Annotated BiblOgrai)ky.. orvallis: Oreg n State Univeriity, 1970.

96 pp. -. .
This book contains an annotated list o isblic4tions on funding sources, "..

°BERT!. E. Sources of information on

eznpRasiZing those thai are free.

129. HAVINS, BOB: "Si-nail Town College Sustaining Punertediniques

i

A.

r

403.1
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The vice president for.development and public relations at Howard Payne .
, College explains the structure of a Inghly srfcessful 14(21 annual giving

campaign atirownwood, Texas, a town\ of 22,000 people. -

.'430.1-1ESTON, HERBERT N'"Some' pig Thinking for the Small. Col-
,' legeConfessions of .a Development Director." Alma Mater 34 (January

'1967):'

Are.overview-of theTcrieerns o a development officer or alumni secretary -,
includes advice forplanning a s ccessful tenure in those posts: The offiwr
shOuld allowadequate time Tor instructive reading and reflective thinking.

r.

.

"C

.0, ..

431.JOHNSTON, N L. "A President 'Looks+ At DevIlopment." College and
Univeriity. Journal 1 S temiier 1971): 7-9. \

. ,.
The president of Defiance College delineates th qualMes he views as essen-
sisal in a successful developrneriCman: compatib lity with the gresident and
his purposes for the institution, loyalty, creativity,, integii tL cotirage,
respect for scholarship, imagination and optimis , adaptability, judgment,

. ,a:comprehensiveview of the institution, tact and elflessaess; good humor,
and forthrightnoss. ' :

, .

.. ,
432k KETCHUM, DA.YID S. CeitalCampaign Programs Paper' presented to the

annual workshops Of the Council for die Adqnceknent ocSmall-Colle es,.
Santa Fe, Isl. Mex., 1068.. ED 023 192:'.13 pp.

at less cost than any other fund-r sing method. .A piM1 program is olio
atA well- conducted college capital rogram produc ''s more money faste

I

of the best public relations moves an institution can make; it indicates an
institution's weaknessei, identifies its friends, and is a necessary ingresuAt
i n a succesaul lona4-range development prOgram. Continued financial suc-
..: / -

,zseess. depaidi'on'adequate follow-up of pledges and, more important, on
sincerely thanlang donors.

.1

-S*-..e

0

433. LYNCH, ROBERT -Q., "Marketing theSmall College." College.Management
... 4 (September 1969): 5.6466.

. ,

' Small colleges need' to learn lessons from the business world about their .
marketing techniques. Through the use of sound contemporary manage- .

Men% techniques,' fiscal salvation is available to colleges if the student body .
.)

. .. total' are Maintained. Techniques include imaginative marketing and a
' program designed to capitalize on a few outstanding creative features.

--------.. e....
K. ----_ ,

/434. McANALLY, STANLEY. R., ed. The Case for Matching Gifts. Washington
. . .

.. -_,...._

American alumni Council, 1966. 19, pp. i' . ,
.. -----"-----,_L --:"

.Questions about a matching gift program are thoroughly examined: 0 1 -............
1 --- 2:2-.......

435. McBE.TH, DAVID. "Some Big-T-hinlentearithe Small CollegeAnnual I

' Giving 1promotion for Sinall-Colleges."Mtna Mater S4 (January 1967):.21-
?2.
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Among principles to apply in building successful alumni gift progitms
Won' c that donors respond best to personal :appeals by other alumni;
MtBeth also offers suggestions forovaching*MOMiii who have not, con-
tributed to-the institution in previous yearS. . ,

3 ./ ., . ,
436. MULLER, C.- ,.H. ."Local gehoclarships Tor. Small C011eges." Techniqurs 5

(NoVember 197\0): 16-17: .

The director of 44eyelopment at, Stratford College recounts the manner
in which the institution communicates its ijnportance to the coniinunity
by establishing a schOlarship program funde by local corporations.

J '

437. SlyLLI NG, ROY B., JR. vAn Appraisal of the Significance of the Develop-
' 'ment FUnction in the AdVancement of Private Liberal ArtS'Colleges." Ph.D.

... dissertation, Intliana University, 1967.,'Order N& 67-15159./ 191 'Pp. '
& , ._,[_....

This s tidy includes three major findings: (1) private. lib* I arts colleges
as a ()le are beset by a crisis of identity; (2) in the at e of distinctive
institutional purposes, the development function has beer t. rfr -med with:7.
out benefit of ends toward which it could be directed' e develOpmerit-

: function is usually periormed as an adjunct er than n integral part
of the academic program, If the function weft) to become an integ71 part
of the acadeMic,,,ppgTain:, interests would . not be fractionalized at the

'' expense of iitih eltilni, The development funcu n could also provide a
new center of,graVitV for.the divergent interests the institutio , as 'well
as act s a .catalyst for the recoveryef purpose. ...__

. .. .2.

. .438. SMIT O. WENDELL. "SMall College ApProach to deferred Giving."
.

4

Tech?? es 4 (March 1969): 22-24.

Six ..'principles of operation fox' small colleges establishing gstate planning
and deferred giving rograms concern staff organization, staff training,
materials used, pro am implementation, success achieved, and overall*

..evaluation. .

439. THOM4ktiN,' HUGH LEE. "Presidents of Liberal Arts Colleges and
Federal.. Aid, A StUdy of College. AdMinistrative Financial Decision-

. making." Ph.D. dissertation, Case Western Reserve University, 1969. Order
No. 70-4991. 225 pp.
This Study of 31, college. presidents in Ohio explores the decisionmaking
processes involved tri considering federal aid to private liberal arts colleges.
Most presidents are administration- oriented in arriving at their,financial
decisions regarding federal aid, and most see federal flitzding as a desirable
means to supplement financial income: .

440. TRULOVE, WILLIAM THOMAS, comp: Annotated Bibliography on Private
Finlincing of Higher Education. Eugene, Oregon: ERIC Clearinghouse on
Educational Administration, 1968; ED 024 157. 13 pp.
Selected articles deal with most aspects of voluntary private support for

ti higher education by foundations, business firms,. alumni, 'and individuals.,
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plus fundraising by colleges and universities. The entries cover the period
since 1960 for books and dissertations, since 1963'for articles.

441. Two Can Give as Etily as One. WashingtontAmerican Alumni Council
1973. 2 pp.

Listed are. corporations with' programs to Tact; any. gift of an employee,
to a college of his choice.

442. URGO, LOUIS A., and CORCON.AN; ROBERT J. A Manual for Obtaining
Foundation Grants. Boston: Robert J. Corcoran Co,., 1971. 14 pp.

Simple letters suggest strategies to obtain foundation.support for campus,
projects.

443. ZIMMERMANFRANCIS. "Some Big Thinking for the Small Col-,

legeForty-Steps for 'Improving the Development, Progratn." r1Cma Mater
34 (January 196,7): 22-24.-

Forty questions probe the develop ment program Of any small institution.
Ranging from the organization of the program to strategies for obtaining
corporate funds, these questions provide a usef... evaluation checklist.

',N....,

S
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Long-Range Planning

, .

444. BOLIN, JOHN. in.sta °nal Long-Range Planning. Athens, Ga.: Inskute .

9I Higher Education, 19 9. 36 pp. o ,S

'')

Concerned with the con eptualization and, executtop oflong-range glan-
.

'

r

6

4

ning, this pamphlet loo s at every aspect of planning, from evaluation to - 0.

reasons why plans fail. finches changes in the economy and government
policy, as well as superficially defined objectives and failures to update
the plans, in his list of external factors that contribute to failure. He also
states seven basic,components in effective planning.

445. BROOKS, GLENN E. The Long- ange Plan for Colorado College. Colorado
'Springs: Cc iorado College,' 1968. ED 046 .361, 56 pp.. .

The first of these three reports to ihe Coforado College faculty and
administration deals with some of the technical' features ,of a modular
course plan. The second propoSes a new .academic prograth; including
recommended calendar, teaching loads, and student.courses. Nonacademic
aspects of'the plan, inclitding,,campus design, cultural, recreational, and
athle* programs, residence halls, 4ncl.administration make up the third
report. The report mentions ways the plan can be put into operation.

A46. t ASASCO, JUAN A.!* Planning Techniques for University Management.
Washington: American Council on Education, 1970. ED Q41 188.. 77 pp.

di

f

CasaSco reports o'- -the progress made on many campuss in the use of
computers and systems analysis in academic administration. Brief non-
technical descriptions-are.pro:sented for administrators and planners who
want to inform themselves about methods, tools, and approaches to solving
institutipnal problemS. Although it is oriented to the uni ersity, the report
applies to the srpall campus.

447. CHICKERING, ARTHUR W.. "How Big Shoulc 'a dollege Be?" Liberal
Education 52 (October 1906): 281-92.. .

This report en the effects of institutional size on tudent development
rests 'on the theorY and the author's observ4tion, ra er than on research,
findings. Chickering state: that colleges:should be large enough to provide
a.variety of experiences and small eicktgh to involVe sty,clents,

448.1?ANIELS, . ELIZABETH. "A Preliminary Report on Alternatiye<
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.: Vassar 'College., :1967. 94 pp.

This report of the Committee on :vow Dimensions constitutes a long-range
projection of the direction Vassar College should take inip(second hundred
years of institutional life. The range of .topics includes a cbmplete-appraisal
of undergraduate and postbaccalaurcate,education; the education of.nien,
and Vassays relation to the StateUniversil iyf New York system.
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449. DEsIMAN, WILLIAM FOSTE*. -Elmhurst: Developmental Study of a
Church-Related College." Ed.D. dissertation, Syracuse University, 1966.
O rder Nb. 67-7067. 768'pp. 1..

.
.The period P465-1965 served as background for an in itutional self-study/
designed to offer,suggestions for instimtionalsplannin in the future; 'The
study surveys the literature On the Amciicin church-telated *ollege, cum -
pares Elmhurst College with the pattern, and offers suggeStions fOr institu-
tional planning. There are .several limitations: range precludes any use
of internal criticism of sources; conclusions based on subjeCtive reasoning;
the bias of the investigatoi: may have been. reflected as he was an, officer
at the college. ' -

45 0. PINCHER, CA1JPERON. Planning in Higher Education, Airs, Ga::
Institute, of Higher Education, 1966. ED 012 Q90. 22 pp.

Centralized planning and coordination enable institutions of higher educa-
tion to meet their responsibilities. Most efforts at centralized planning are
predicated on two concepts: manpower nods --and projecting current
teens Guidelines for improved educational planning include: (1) the use

/of specialized professional planners, (2)' differeritiation of planning and
administration, (3) cautious use of population trends, (4) provision of an
adequate planning staff, and (5) distinction between special and long-range
planning.

451. HOROWITZ, HAROLD. Can the BehaMoral Sciences Assist Planning? Ann
Arbcir, Mich.: Society for College an& University Planning, 1967. ED 018
082. 15 pp.
The reli,tionship between college planning and the behavioral sciences is
exploreck. Areas covered are: (1) campus site plan, (2.) group attitudes and
preferences, (3)10ce relitionships, (4) flexibility and obsolescence, and
(5) camptis poliScal environment. The possible contributions of behavioral
scien.se axe indicated, with descriptions of special studies and specific exam-
ple, in the areas of hotising preferences, science facility design, and study

'fides. Some bibliographic materiay is provided..

452. H WARD, LAURENCE C. The lieveloping College Program: A Study of Title
.' III Higher Education of 1965., Milwaukee: UnNersity of Wisconsin, 1967.

ED 023 341. 471 pp.
This study evaluates, 2.years of Title III pr ograms' for the U.S: Offre4e
of Education. Extensive appendices offer detailed analysis of Title III
grams and the strengths and weaknesses of participating institutions.

*Included are a diScussion of Negro colleges, Stuggested s'ystemS approach
. to-cooperative program development, and pr,ofiles of distinguished 'Negro

institutions. The author' sees the developing,Folleges program as essential
to upgrading higher.' educatiOn in the United States and to the movement
tewarci universal access to higher education.
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453. JONES, RUSSEL A. "Guidelines f'o'r a T n-Year Master Plan oFinance
for Smell Private Liberal Arts College. Ph.D. disseitation, Ohio State
University, 1968. Order No. 69-4911. 16 pp. , .

Sixtiy-two college presidents and fifty-two business malingers provided'ctata
used to structurea model college fo apply guidelines and program budget
princip)esfor a 'projected I0-year master plan of finance. Recommenda-
tions wefe made, to facilitate economics and development: (1) instructors
lhould engage in educational research, (2) administrators shouldibecome
educated in,business and finaiicial management; and (3;) facilities should,
be shal.ed, classes limited, and a comprehensive program of student services
developed.

454. KNORR, OWEN, ed. Long-Range Mkn:4 in Higher Educitiott. Boulder
Colo.: Western Interstate Comniission for Higher EducaTion, 1965. ED'
026 847. 130 pp.

.
Comprising papers and discussions from the Sixth Annual Institute on
College Self-Study for College and..University Administrators held at the
University of California, Berkeley, 1964, this work touches on most vital
topics in planning:- design and chge in higher education, long-range
financial, planning, Systems'analysis, resources, the institution and the sys-
tem, and planning in colleges and universities.

,r .

15. t LLE, TILDEN J., and LeMELLE, WIL T J, The Black Colleges:
A Strategy for Achithing Relevancy.- New York: Frederick A. Preger, 1969.
ED 03.7 489. 144 pp.

This normative inquiry into a rational design to, develop black higher
edutation is also an analysis of the current 'status and potential for develop-
ment of the black American community. Topics disctissed include educa-
tional planning for the black community, for black-white relations and for
pluralistic deinocracy. The recommendations are relevant for mainstream
American colleges, particularly as they attempt to respond to the needs
of black students. -

456..McPHERRAN; ARCHIE L. Project larening Guide, Explanation and
Procedures. Sacramento: California State Department of Education, 1?67.
ED 022 335. 46 pp.

This guide was "developed to assist adininistritors ant planners in justifying
a proposed capital' outlay project. The project planning guide permits
'planning and evaluation of;relative need for different projects and provides
a basis fdr. agreement on the scope of the project among the direct adminis-
tration, state department of educatiOn and state department Of finance...
This document "proirides complete instructions, working definitiotis, pro-,
cessing procedures, and layouts for data collection;forms necessary. to the
preparation of w project planning guide

a 4
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457..New Students and New Places: Policies for the Future Growth and Development
I of American Higher Education.' flew York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1971. 158

PP. r, . .
,

' This report presents the Carnegie Commission's projections of enrollment
,'.4. in ligliar education;; o the year 2000. It makes policy reCqmmendations

for growth of institutions; maintaining diversity and innovatpn, need for
new institutions, andencouragingmore flexible patterns of rticipa,tion

I
in higher 'education. .

.

458: PletLOLA, ERNEST 6. et al. The Reluctant Planner: The Role of Faculty in %,.

Institutional Planning.. Berkeley: Center for Research ancl.peVelopinent in
/Higher Education, 1968, ED 025 212. 23 pp. .
/

/1 Current and `suggested 'faculty participation in planning is compared with
discussions qn observed similarities and differences. Data collected during
a study brstatewide planning at 81 Institutions show that (1) institutional .

planning has been accomplished throUgh committee structures; (2) active
involvement is more evident if faculty ,receive administrative encourage-
ment, 'and (3) faculty iniolvetnent would increase if current planning
moved toward a thore qualitative,goal7oriented approach. Faculty' should
play a "reactor" role. in quantitative planning, but an "initiator" role in
qualitative planning for meaningful4. olicy and practice in higher educa-
don. .

459. , and,PADGETT, WILLIAM. Planning for SelfReliRce.
Berkeley: (Center for Research and Development iii Higher Education,

0

1971 :.117 pp.
t-

Claiming that institutions uit continually be involved in self-renewal, this,
monograph examines num. rous planning styles and their relations to the
current crisis faciitg higher ducation. The basis for this study is an analysis
Of the Planning rocess in 0' public and private institutions, froin which

six are selected is ,r special a ntion. Concrete implementation is stressed,
as well as planning preparation itself.

460. PARDEN, ROBERT, ed. Atz Introduction 'to, Program Planning, Budgeting,
and Evaluation for Colleges and Umversitie4, Santa Clar.a, Calif: Office of
Institutional. Planning, 1970: 2(}4 pp

Treating Objectives, means, rationale, ev*ation, aid self-study, this work
covers all aspects of program budgeting and includes'eXerriplary tables.
Delineation of ten essential steps in the prOgfam i budgeting cycle and
ranges from institutional objectives to evaluation, review, and reestablish-

. ment of goals.

461. PETERSON, RICHARD E. The Crisis' of. Purpose: Dtfinition and Uses qf
Institutional Goals. Washington.. ERIC ClearinghouSe on Higher Education,
1970. IStop.
Every college .must chart a.,course for' itself by stinainarizing die rhetoric,
concepts, ,research; and strategies of goal setting., Emphasized are goal
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deterinination with its two end producti, identification and stablishment
of priorities.among goals. Gbal 'setting should be Conducted i a democratic
and participatnry manner. Somehow measurable program oals must be
realized. A bibliography of more than 80 items is included.

462. PINNELL; CHARLES, .and WACHOLDER, IvIICHREL, nidelinis. for
Planning in Colleges and UniverAties: Vol..I, Planrnng Systerii. A stin: Coor-
dinating Board of, Texas. Universq, 1968. 111 pp.,

. ,

A system for effective planning in higher education integrates anagernent
and_ program planning,. physical plant planning, and inland 1 planning
into a single prOcess designed to. support institutional rriaa ement and

.ur

decisionmaking at all administrative levels. Conclusions: are (1) a good
total pianningsystem is "he keystone of institutional nianagem ni, (2) for
4uccessful implementation, an admi*.,istrative position must be specifically
created, (3) thePlanning process should be suppqrteThby quantitative data,
and-(4) planning must be dynamic and eontinuing.

463. Planning; Budgeting; and Accounting:3 Section II. of A College Operating 'Manual.
Washingtonr National Association of College and University Business
Officers; 1970. 149 pp:;

This coMpendium offers extensive arts and suggestions for planning,
budgeting, :.ltd' accounting based n the -systems analysis approach. It
shOincl prove useful, to!' evaluating meal' administration and essential to

* entering a:Iong-raqge planni de. any planning' subsystems aid mod-
els are provided.

N
,...

---464:-SALMOWRICHARD et al. A Computer Simulation M
Colleges in Long-Range Planning. Kansas City, Itio.:
Institute, 1969. ED 032 013. '58 pp. ..-r,,

,The final report of the Kansas City Regional Council for Higher Education'
dis'usses methods and modes design, presenting four aCtiml pfanning Mod-
els tO illustrate how various institutions utilize the. Higher Educational
Long-Range Planning Program in their plan ing processes. With the HELP
prograth, college and ',university officers ay Construct. a -mathematical
model of eart insti don,. simulate its behavi r over a10-year period under
the hypothesized conditionsand arrive at policy decisions likely to achieve

--7 desired objectivei within' the anticipatd resources.
. ..

. . .
465. SHULMAN, CAROL HERRNSTADT, and HARVEY, JAMES. Financing

Higher Educatiav College. and University Planning. WasKington: '.ERIC
Clearinghouse on Nigher Education, 1971. ED 048 519 and ED 049.396.
33 pp: , .

.The first\ selectioresurveys various suggestions for abetting the financial
straits of-mnany institutions, and presents an extensive annotated bibliog-

'4 raphy of sources: The second selection emphasizes, the advantages Oficng- .

'range planning and presents-case studies of nstitutional planning and an
annotated bibliography.

ing Tool to Assist
idwest -Research
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466. "Small Colleges.Try Computer - Assisted. Management Simulation."College
and University Business 45 (September 1968): 63-64. .

Management simulation models' are presented at a seminar on plan ;ng.
After reviewing planning concepts and Practices, representatives of 28 col-

legei worked together on .hypothetical planning problems.

. 467. SMITH., ARDEN KERRY. "Factors Related to Survival and Progress in
ithe.Smaller Liberal Arts College.r dissertation, Stanford University'',
1969.,Order NO. 70-1607. 164 pp.

Eight member colleges 'of the Council for the Advancemenkat.; Small Cpl-
leges moved forward significantly in erudition, student enrolment, faculty
salaries, doctorajes on the faculty, and Wilding endowments. Five member
Colleges that remained static were compared to these eight. Variables that
did and did not ippear to discriminate between the more and leii successful
colleges Wers isolated. The most important variables were the control and
mission of the college and the leadership ability of the president.

1111411PI,

468. SMITH, ROBERT G. College and Uriiversity Planning. Report on a joint
. study by Colgate University and. American Foundation for Management
Research. Hamilton, N.Y.: Colgate Uyliversity, 1969. ED 031 136. 71_pp.

In an effort to develop a new approach to comprehensive college and.
university planning, a study was undertaken that involved (1) intensive
investigatipn oLplanning-practices, (2) a review of the available literature,
(3) the observation of planning practices in business and industry, and
(4) consultations with planning experts. This study .provides a coordinated'
approach to development of a practical, flexible, and feasible plan to serve.
as a broad frame of reference for individual institutions.

469. TICKTON, SIDNEY G. The Need for Planning at Private Colleges and
Universities. Washington: Association of Ainerican Colleges, 1963. ED 035
200. 9 pp.
This research projection is Concerned with college planning for 1960-85.
Five questions are discussed: What is the 'population projectigp? What is

the job outlook and its implications for traintng? What are the implications
0 for private school enrollments? What is the econ,ornic outlook? What does

all the above mean for the small liberal arts college? '

470. UHL, NORMAN P. Identifying College Goals the Delphi Way. Durkain, N.C.: -
National Lakpratory for Higher Education, 1971. 7 pp.

Based on' the repeated and Systematic sampling of opinions of adminis-
trators, faculty, students, trustees, and other constituents of an institution,
the Delphi techniqu*seeks to overcome the problem of communication -
in identifying and establishing institutional goals. The aim is to--"olteCtify"
the process of goal, setting and prevent any strong individual or group
from inordinately influencing die Process.0
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,471. UM ,
ECK, SHARVY G.. Long-Range Planning and Its implications for

Deuelopinent. Washington: Council for the .Develornpent 61 Small Colleges, .
1968:" ED 023 1+93 "..18 pp..

0
. Esserul elements of effective developmental' planning include (1) careful

, .

inventory1 of resources, (2) clearly staled institutional wibjectives, (3)
thorough uncierstai-Ainig of , operations, (4) realisticdnieCable,-0) unam-.,'
bigdous *philoSophy of institutional ,finance, (6) sensitivity k- social,
economic; technical, and'educational trends, and (7)" continuous( prokram'

I `of institutional' eSearch andteappraisal.
.0s..:

472.iqcCARO, L. C. and PETERSEN, R. "Two ApPpaches-to Planning that ':- 1'
Small Colleges Canfifford and Large Ones Can Adapt." College alit! Uninfr- , '
sityBusiness 45 (November. 1968): 38 pp. ,3 /1 '.

Approaches to institutional research. and planning include )ippointment
of a director; secretary, and research assistant; and establishrni ent of a rep-

_ ,
,resentatiye faculty, committee" or a committee with ark exectriive secretary
jointly'r'44ronsible to the president and the committee. The faculty commit-
tee approach brings more faculty i.nVolement but inhibits, rapid decision-
making, The other'. committee approach inay oyerext,1 the research.
director. . .,.. NI
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Physical Fficilities
r.

473. BRUBAKER, CHARLES WILLIAM. What's liailperling to the* Campus:* if
Brief Review of Many Individuals' Observations on How Physical Facilities for
Higher Educittioh Are Changing in Response to. New Needs. Chidgo: Perkins ,

and Will, Architects, 1968. ED 619 835. 13 pp. ..
Trends in campuif plamiingare surveyed in terms of,changing.educaCional
methods and social dernandemajor are (1) reevaluation
of the nature of learning, (2) the effect of techriology, (3) the campus
as a community-cultural-education center, (4) the -collegeand ;the urban
crisis, nt;(5) the-multilocation colle and edticatal buildinig systems.

474. HICKMAN, WARREN L. "Campus Construction for Academic Survival:
The Importance of the Curriculum in the College Building Program."

Journal of Higher Education56, (June 1965):, 322-30:
.,

Survival of a small college depends on
.
the ability to attract goon students

at a tuition of abov;02,000 a year for an 11-month 'prograpi, and onsi
the efflciency of that program.' All new. facilities should reflect changes.
in- the curriculum: Instructional facilities must support large lectuiesand

. independent study. Dorniitories must serve instructional needs, as well as
function as living facilities.

475: Higher Educhtion Facilities, planning, and Management Manuals. Boulder,
., , ,

Colo.: Western Interstate Commission! for Higher' Educatron, 1971. ED
*6

Y.
061 621. !..-53 pp. . . . 7 : /

I %.'

I /
These-k-ven-well-illustrated manu'ag, designed for the/institutional user,

-... outline proCedUres for guiding the entire- facility -planning_procesi. The
u . manuals cover such' facilities as dassrootin and laboratory, office and

.. , . research, academic support,, general support, and .systemwide facilities.
1 planning. The manual includes an extensive bibliography. ..,

s.. .
. .

. , .

476.Infornation Needs:. FOr'Planning Physical Facilities inColleges and 1.1 niriefsitles.
NeW York: Educaticinal Facilities ,Laboratories, 1969. ED 037 977.'90 pp.

.. .

Using 4a. systems-anal is approacji id;resource allocation, this handbook
eretses dip importanc of adequateinformatiOn to efficient facilides plan-
ning. A space manage ent concept, incinding full use of the computer

.
in analyzing room spact, is explained.. Effective planning is emphasized..

:. .

a

'

.
477.11:SKI; ROBERT .W. Some Experiences -with ComIniter..40lications to Camp!!

P nning. Seattle: fltIVersity of Washiqgton, 1968. ED°025 008. 15 pp.
The, development of sitnulalion ModiAs to provide' adniinistratively

. oriented planning tools for opuses was based on workat'die Unicersity
of Washington on stilident4p.ce-denSity yelationships.:Tlie comtiuter-
oriented-roodeli ,deal'- with, the-'different variables that affect Staff and
facilities xeqUirements-.. Application of the models to. other colleges ti
Cussed.

.0
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478. LEYDEN,. liALPI-LC.,' ed, "The Stephen, College Fyi3us'e Stephen,,

C41lege Edurtgial anuary I 9660109.
,

Tho, in 1960 after facultY.distussion

seems ,effective clivi r e, grOups intO.'snialjeat groups for, more
of tollege team teAChin ,...centers learning'andliving residence Hall.

interpOltnakeontaCt: The resideneo-hAllthis becomes a learning-center.

4

479. M.NTT051, 141BERT E., Computer .114deling in Cnnifni's Design: Case .Study
eiEtuke University. Washington: American Institute of'Architects, I907. ED
018'96702 op ,/ . .

,

In a pilOtViudy Londucted.to provide better information fo` r campus plan-
ning, cdrnputer, programs; were developed to analyse data 'collected from .

student diaries. Awas of concern inclUde:-(1)Iiine spent inra specific activ-
ity,

:
(2) traffic activities and related variables, such as cost, and (3) projection

of future campus aciivitWspace rplationships and the resulting implications
4 .

of various actions propr theylanners.

dr -
480. McGUFFEY, C; W. A Revi Selected References Relating to the Planning

of Higher Education Facili Tallahassee: :-Floridl S_ tate University,
Assoiated Constiitants Edtcation, 1967. ED 018 961. 100 pp.
This,compilation rev'ews articles, books, and, parriptilets relative to the

c;.planning of highei' e ucatiOn facilities. Each review includes information-
about the 'authbr- it a brief 1:ostrasi.,of the conterif. references.con-t-
cern (1) the'oriell on to e:clucacidnat facilities planning, (2) developing
a master' plan. for olan expansi9n,e(3) planning intlividual institutionsf (4)
plarmingiechnica .aspects, and (5) administering the plant expansion
gram: planning, financing, cost, and economics.

.
481. McINTIRE, G ENN R. "Students Spend Senior Yearin the Tawgr,"

lege and Untg sits BusinEws 39 (July 1965): 37-41.

. Seniors at owdoin 'College live .in a new building designed with suites
for increa d intellectual 'stimulation. There is A separate dining and meet-

\
ingroo. nilding used for seminars and guest lectures.

482. PHEL N, PHILIP. S. Campus and Facilities Pldrintnein Higher Education,
the P oces.itind Personnek 4n,AnnotatedBibliogi-aphy. Albany: State University
of ew Yorik, 1968. gp 021 410. 21 pp. ;

/. . .
This annotated bibli6graphy ors. planning for higher education is JiMited
Xo planning 'processes and personnel. It. is. nor as concerned with specific

/ facilities as with such issues isfaculty.and student 'participation. Various
i Y!ewPoints are PresSrited

, 483. SCHWEHR,FREDERICK ,:PlanningEducatidrial Pacilitie.sMadison, Wis.:
DeMhar EdycatiOnal Research Services ; 1,962. EF)022 325. 97 pp.

'Planning .edticationaFfaCilities is a Inaction of the'educatiorial objectives
Ce4fie institution. Three basic planning,study procedures are (1) a survey

,

ti
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. .
of present', taCilities, (2) a facilities quality study; and (3) an tanalysi sketch.
Guides present cost per square foot FOr-differentitypes of facilities. Sample
forms fox .collecting facilities.data are'inchhed.

484. , .

', and SCHWEHR, t. J. Piorednr'esfor Physical Facility ana
Utilitation Studies. Madison: Wiscongin Coordinating Committee for Higher .

EdUctition, 1967. ED 017 157, J31 W.' -

. This manual p enes a systematic nietkdd for conducting studies on phYssi:.
cal facilities`and eir titilizatiopi as.related to.pulilit institution of higher
education in WisC sin. Specific.information on typesf W*0 sheets, and
formats for collected and analyzed data are included. While t e manual
Wbased on a computerized method of analysis, die prpcedures may be
easily converted to the manual analysis 'desirable for srnaller institutions.

% . . %. . . . .. '
,485. SHOWALTER, kOBERTI 'H. Planning and .: Constnotion of College and

''.University Buildings. Muncie, Indiana: Ball .State Teachers College, .1965.... .
ED 025 9IL 7 pp. ,

..
' Theresponsibility of plaitninig lies with the adminiitrative officiarrespOnsil,
ble for construction, opetation, and Maintenahce of-the plant. Qualities
that planning directors should possesiare enumerated, along with, spetific.. .
suggestions for more efficient planning and construction of higher educa--
don facilities. Among the suggestions are: (1). architects should be given
a written program of requirenients, and-12-) all- supervisory personnel in
the phy7sisal plant

,
detiartmelit should reviow specifications. :, e

4b.

486. Suryey'M'ethod for Higher Education Facilities in Texas Colleges and Universities.'. '. Austin: exas University, Office of Educational-F"acilities Research; 1067; '
ED. 021 404. 124 pp': , , - ' .

. 1

PyoCedures halve , en developed for completing forins to collect data'esse
tial to inventpry s., ce arid to liteastire its utilizatiOn among institutions

-..

.143f:higher edsticatiOn FOrms and.survei methods are included for arbuild-
ing analysis; (2) Too I, ,na sis, (3) residential rOog analysis, and ,(4) space
utili2ktion study. 4, . . .

1k. . -.

41:37 TAYLOR, ROGER. Report to Wilson College: A, Program for Physical ,Plant
and Land Development. New 'York:. Taylor,`Lieberfeld, and Heldman, 196/.

. EDr1.018 956:.230 pp. '' ti
0_

To fleVeltipa ,Physical plant program to teredrthe present defcjeneits
of theeducational. faciliiies at Wilson COlisge, And similltarieously' to':
indicate .the implicAtioXis of higher enrollmentjevels, a prAnning project.,

. -using a.consultant firm was instittited..Areas. of investigationinclude Space: :
,

. require,m ents and fiiancial implicatOns. . . . .:
.

EcD

488. To 'Build o rWotto Build: A RepOron the Ulilization and Plarining,of Instructional
facilities in Small Colleges. Ne iv York: Educational Facilities Laboratories:

.

1%6. 38 pp.- . ,i, ., 0 0
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Complete with tabl s and diagrams, thiS pam phlet explores every aspect
4 Of plorfining for pbysicalext ,aotion. Any Small college planning new build-

ings should consult this summary. \ . .
1

, .:

489. WIDDALL,KENNETH R.: Selected &fen:71as for planning Higher Education ,

Facilitim. Columbus, Ohio: Council for Ed4cativial Facility Planners, 1968. '
ED 020 638, 4,01 ep. \ ..- .

r.

This rompreheri,siv,e anotated bibliography presents num'ekous resources
....Tor,:tho person seeking general and Specific information onep15nning' higher ; .
educational facilities. Topici4reorientation to educational facilities plan-
ning, developing a master plan, Plinniitig technical aspe'cts, and administer-,
.ing plant expansion Orograms -, -7---,..,, so

.,,

4

4

490. WILLIAMS, PHIlelP,-et 'Cbnvriu?;ications. in Cdnip9,1"lanning. New Bork:
Buttenheim Publishing Corp., 1966, Ep 014 861..5 fitt.

.

\ pl
,

Comunications should be improed between edticators"afchitects'
who are invblved in the development and implementation' of canipus plan-2_
ning. A plea and a plii for improvements are made. Campus pla)rming
is defined-;as the synthesis 'of -educational, fiscal, and physical, planning. ..,.. o

'

I.
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Interinstitutional Cooperation and Consortia

491. BULGIN, L. W. "Associated Christian Colleges of OregOnCooperation
Among Three Small Institutions." Liberal Education 52 '(December 1966):
466-69.

Fhis article describes interinstitutional cooperation among three independ-
lent, religiouSly-oriented colleges: George FoX College, Newburg, Oregon;
Cascade C011ege, Portland, Oregon; and Warner Pacific College Portland;
Oregon: the initial emphasis was orl upgrading the academic programs
by better utilizing 'staff and facilities' and avoiding program duplication.
One major accomplishment has been the coordination of library holdings
and services. Good-cominunication,is a necessity foi successful cooper ation.

492. BURNETT, HOWARD J.j ed. interinstitutional Cooperation in Higher Educa-
tion. Proceedings of the Conference on Interinstitutional 'Cooperation.
Corning, N.Y.: College Center of the Finger Lakes, 1970. 126 pp.
Thiscseries of -papers by higher education ,personnel experienced in work-

.

ing with consortia concerns every aspect of consortium building and coop-
. ,. 4 eration. 4hidelines for organization, program developing, financing and

interinstitutional benefits are analyzed. The increase in educational Oppor-
tunity which could be, provided through consortia is immeasurable.
AppendiX A is a directory of collegiate level cooperative centers.

'

493. CLARY, WILLIAM. W. The .Clarem"ont Colleges: A History of the Development
of the Claremont Group Plan. Pasadeng, Calif.: Castel Press, 1970. 314 pp.
The oldest existing consdrtium in the, Unkted States serves to illustrate
the intricaOes &of consortium building, the type of leadership demanded,
and the potential.of:Coopekative deveropment, as well as the internal' ten-

, sions attenaknt oil such arrangements.

494. Five College .C(Topelration: Directionsrr the Future: Amherst: University of Mas-
. sachusetts Press, 1969. E.D034 491. 228 pp.

'The. Five College Long -Range Planning Comnittee, representing the.
University', of Massachusetts, Smith, Hampshire, Amherst, and Mount

, Holyoke, reviews cooperative arrangements and. projected future direc-,

tlo\ns. Such topics as student,course ineerchinge, the 4-1-4 calendar, corn-
( munity relations, and in,tercollege cooperative -governance are explored

as they relate to the Cooperative program of these institutions. Recommen-
, dationsrange from general suggespons to detailed proposals for operation.

495. JONES, LEWIS. "A Consortium for Institutional Research." Research in
Education 10 (October 1967,); f7..,

Scientific 'self-siudrmay enable seven Negro colleges. to Meet 'realistically
thc 'challenges prese;ned by developmentS in civil rights and eduCation.
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496.KELLS, R. R. and STEWART, CLIFFORD T. "The Conference on the
Cluster College ConteptA Summary of the Working Sessions." Journal
of Higher Education 38'(October 1967): 359-63.

In 1961, the Claremont Colleges, America's pioneer project in cluster
education, hosted the Conference On the Cluster College Concept. Cluster
education has economic and coeducational advantages, reduces problems
of isolation, and adds greater chances fpr innovation and experimentation,
Much more resejch is needed in the areas of cost, faculty and student
opinion, the effects of Various kinds of clusters on students, organized
patterns, and the success of the units.

497. LADY, ROY ANDREW. "A Case Study of the Foundation for Independent
Colleges, Inc., of Pennsylvania. Ari Examination.of the Attitudes and Opin-
ions of Member Presidents toward this Organization." Ed.D. dissertation,
Pennsylvania State University, 1967. Order No. 68-8715. 322 pp.
This Itudy, conducted at 35 colleges in Pennsylvania, details the history
of the FIC- and questions member presidents about their attitudes in Four
major areas: methods of solicitation, present practices, education and train-
ing, and future trends. It also analyzes sources of annual operating income:
alumni and endowment rank at the top, while FIC and parents rank last.
Data were compiled from questionnaires, minutes of annual and executive
meetings, financial statements scrapbooks, correspondence, annual-
reports, and office files.

498. MELVILLE, GEORGE L. Academic Decision Making: The Consortium of Knox,
'Franklin, and Monmouth Colleges, vols. 1,2. Galesburg, Ill.: Knox College,
1970. ED 050 705. 1125 pp.

Three institutions undertook 40 research and academic development proj-
ects through the development and coordination-of research capability with
data processing. Among the topics analyzed are attrition patterus, pass -fail
systems, study habits in the 3-3 calendar, long-iange planning models,,
and computer orientation in enrpllment. Of 25 seed grants, two developed
into major funded research projects, This report describes the accomplish-
ments possible with a consortium of colleges.

499. MOORE, RAYMOND S. Consortia in American Higher Educatibn:1965-1966.
Washington: Elepartmerit of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1968. 55 pp.
In a narrative and interpretive style, Moore details the history of and
rationale for consortia; basic facts and figures for 1;017 consortia, and,

..,-suggestions for future research and evaluations' of present and discon-
tinued consortia. Onezfifth of the existing consortia receive federal sup-
port, 'and, two-fifths of the 203 consortia planned in 1968 anticipated
federal support.

500. A Guide to Higher Education Consortia: 1965-1966.
Washington: Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1967. 175
PP.
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This guide, comprising descriptive tables, is bas'ed on questionnaires sent
to 1,577 institutions. The first set of tables alphabetically lists the institutions
in the' tudy universe indicatin,g four institutional characteristics, six other A
factors; and seventeen areas of institutional. participation. The second set*
of tables is organized by consortia, with 1,296 consortia listed by code

'number, years of Membership; 17 areas of F.rticipation; and 19 organiza-
tional characteristics.

501.PATTERSON, LEWIS D. Consortia in Anierican Higher Education._ Report
No. 7. Washington: ERIC clearinghouse on Higher Education, .:970. ED ,

043 800. 21 pp.
An essay on the growth of consortial-aises some of the problems incidental
to interinstitutional cooperation and offers an extensively annotated bib-
liography of 52 selected entries, on the consortia ,moyement. Patterson calls
for better evaluation of successes and failures of consortia and of cost
analysis benefits achieved for resources invested in interinstitutional ar-
rangemente. He warns against too much bureaucracy.,

502. SAGAN, EDGAR LEONARD. "A Network Model for Planning and Esia. b-
fishing Higher Educational Consor,tia." Phlk dissertation, Ohio. State
University, 1969: Order No. 70-6870..378-pp.

'Establishment procedures are examined for five consort : Central ates
college Association, Evanston: Illinois; DaytonLMiamt Va ey Cons° tiurn,
Dayton, Ohio; Fhie Colleges, Inc., Amherst, Massachusetts; Great Lakes
College Association, DeVoit, Michigan; an Union for Resear h and'
Experimentation in Higher Education, Yellowrings, Ohio. Ba is plan-
ning elements-are identified; initial planning grivities incbrporat into a
precedence diagram, sand the network reviewed by three specia ists in
administration. A model for a consortium is presented.

4

503.TRENDLER, CARL ALAN. "Interinstitutional Cooperation for Academic.
Development Among Small Church- Related Liberal Arts Colleges." Ph.D.
dissertation, University of Indiana, 1967. Orden,No. 6 4756. 137 pp....,
Focusing on the:Central States College. Associa ion, this study Interprets,
the nature of and rationale for interinstitutional. °operation and assesses
the academic de,yelopment associated with a college. onsortium for church-
related liberal arts colleges. Theconclusion )is that interinstitutional cbop-
e'ration is one way in which a small college can interact with its environment
and join with similar 'orgamlations for mutual adVantage..

O

00
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SUBJECT INDEX
Abilene Christian College, 242
Academic achievement. .See Student success
Academic administration, 27, 4Q, 51; of

black colleges, 35; change in, 383;
sifitation plan for, 359; consulting ser-
vices for, 360; information services. in,
360; internal-external relationships. in,
355; operations analysis in, 345, 376;
inanagein1mt information systems
A4O, 362; of music departments, 33g.;
problems of, 374; systems analysis in,
364, 374, 446; (earn leaders4ip in, 336,
350, 351. See also Academic dean;
Administrative Assistant; College pres-
ident; Department chairman; Institu-
tional governance

Academic community, 130
Academic credit. See Grading practices
Academic dean, 349, 352, 365, 377, 385
Academic decisionmaking, 375, 376
Academic pgrfo-rmance, 241, 244
Accreditation, 12, 26, 378; of secondary

programs, 66
Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges,

112
Administration: of intercollegiate athletics,

89; of urban residencevprograms, 72 '
Administrative assistant, 367
Admissions; 147, 223, 294, 380, 398; in

, black colleges, 35, 195
Albion College, 10, 265, 370
Albright College, 80
Allport-Vernon-Lindsay. See Study Of

Values
Alumni program, 339
American Lutheran Church, 114
Amherst: College-, 54, 494
Anticich College, 14, 74, 97, 256, 289, 291;

New Directions Program at, 289; Pro-
gram for InterraCial Education at,. 69,
97, 142,.291;'294; programmed instruc-
tint? at 128; self - directed study at/ 128.

Art curriculum, 83
--Ailieville-Biltinore College, 81
Association of College Unions, 275
Athletic director, 343
Attrition. See Freshman attrition; Student

attrition ,

Baker University, 97
Bales Interaction Proctss Analysis,.117

Barrington College, 361
Beliot. College, 10, 74, 140
Bennett College, 353
Berea College, 1,33, 197, 212
Berry College, 238
'Bethany Nazi .t College, 66
Bible colleges, 2.

BiblicaLknowledge, student, 278
Bill's Index of Adjustment and Values, 24Q
Black colleges, 20, 452;academic administ;

ration of, 35; academic growth of, 120.
455; admissions to, 35, 195; civil rights
in, 455, 495; curriculum in, 33, 49, 77;
faculties of, 35; inferiority of, 9, 15, 28,
35; institutional governance of,425; stu-
dent governance in, 300; student per-
swine! services in, 218,221

Black students, 292. See also Dig advantaged
students; Minority students

Bine Mountain College, 20)
Board of trustees: authority of, 301, 308,

309; for black colleges, :125; member
characteriitics of, 306, 327; orientation
prOgrams for, 303, 310; p,:rformance of,
A08; politics of, 327; re,nuneration of,
303; representation an, 303, 308;
responsibilities of, 3e /, 325, 327, 334;
retirement from, 'structure of, 309;.,
319, 325. also Institutional gover-
nance

.Boston College, 267
Bowdoin College, 57, 62, 146, 248, 481 .

Briar Cliff College; 107
Brown- Holtzman Survey of Study. Habits

and AttitRdes, 242
Bryan College, 240
Budgetary systIt'ins, p93,' 395, 402, 406,

408; See also Financial management

Calendar: Bates four-thirds option, 76;
par-foil option, 106; ten-months,, 76;
trimester; 12. See also Interim term* '

California Psychological" Inventory,: 223,
230

California Test of Mental Maturity, 242
Calvin College, 53, 278
Campus planning: communications in,1

499; coniputer uses in, 477., 479, 481;1
consultants for, 487; curricular role
474; development of, ;47,9, .480, 4874
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489; faculty participation in, 482: physi-
cal facilities for, 389, 473, 490; proce-
dures for, 482, 48:3, 484, 486, 489..490;.
Stephens College House Plan, 478; stu-
dent Viarticipaiion itt. 482;
method of', 486; trvids in. 473

Campus unrest. 25622
Career choices, 264
Carleton College, 74,.106
Carnegie Commission on Higher Educa-

tion, 457,
Cascade College; 49 I

\CB English .Coinpositiou Test, 242
Cedarville College, 124
Central States College, Associ:ition, 502.

503
,Christianud Missionary Alliance-, 73, 244
Chtirch of Christ, 296.
Church-re-lifted institutions: futtire--oCIT.:

history of, 41; neb-monachism in; 19;
0JO se 'of, 40; position of, .in higher.

education, 40; relationship of, to cat-
Mutiny, 5; strvival of, 25; weaknesses of,
43. See also tndividual institutions

Claremont Colleges, 493, 496
Clark and ..-*w Role. Orientation 'Ques-

tionnaire', 243, 248 .
Clark University, 97
cluster colleges. See lnterin,stiturional co-

aperaticin .

Coe College, 140, 271
Collective bargaining, 175
College and University Environmental

Scales (CUES). 246, 269, '365
College chalaia, 4, 277
College Characteristics Index, 225, 264,

268
College environment, effect Of; on aca-

demic -achievement,. 250, 269; on attri-
tion, 269; on minority students, 292; on
studeatiltddes, 255, 279, 284; on stu-
dent' culture, 252; on studetilt develop-
ment, 251, 253, 254, 255, 262; on life
,goals, 247; on women studeutsp60, 270

College environment, perception of, 267;
by administrators, 27Q; byfaculty, 246.;
268; by freshmen, 268, 269; by StudentS,
246,.267, 268, 270 , ./

College environment, relation of, to
kstitutjonal mission, 270

College environnient, tailoring to students,
263 <

College Interest Inventory; 230

e

College libraries: comparison of, 160; con-
sortia Of, 159

College library: functions of, 156, 163,
170; future. of. 163. 170:' planning. the:.
152, 167; technology in, 153, 155, 171.
See also Library college

C011ege president..367 370, 382; 383. See
also Institutional governance

College public relations, 420, 421, 425. See
also Fund raising; Financial develop-
ment

College Student Role Questionnair'e,. 280
College eitea,chers. 43, 179. 194. See also

Faculty
College teaching, 45, 391'
Colorado College, 74, 444
Communications center. &e Lilirary

lege 0.
. ,Community and Scholarship Scales, 262..".
. Compentatory education,142, }47. See also

'Disadvantaged students
Computer centers, 358, 363
Computer use, 344; in administration, 360',

361,.446; for campus planning, 473,
479, 484; in financing, 346, 358; for e

. information retrieval,. 369:, in manage-.

montdsimulation, 464, 465, 477; for.stu-
dent regisiration, 372

Concordia College, 74, 100, 205, 290
Consortia.. See 'Interinstitutional coopera-

tion, Individual listings''
COnsorttum of Knox, Franklin,. and Mon-

mouth Colleges, 498
....Cornell College..:56; 140, 269

Credit; variable system of, 106
Curricuia: crast-disciplinary, 59; cumula-

-tive 'and gequential, 81; independent
study,. 4 ,491.; self-directed, 85,. 117 '

Curriculfr change: in- colleges, 5ft, 82, 95;
.directions for, 63,*64; forces affecting,
48;-.' need for, .103; organizational pat-,.__
terhs for, 64; recommendations for, 65

Curricular content: in black colleges. 3ij;
in colleges, 58; key concepts :of, 48; of
freshman. English, 50; of languagespro-
grams, 61,.102; a liberal arts, 48, 53, t
62; for minority students, 294; of music
departments, 70; in teacher training, 96

Curricular developments,. 54, 73, 74, 78; '
structure fo study of, 62;, in visual arts

. departments, 71
Curricular planning: of instructional sub-

system, 46; student-oriented, 91

col- ./
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Curricular prohiems: of bible colleges. 112:
create lei v. 92: solving. 90. 93

Curricular innovations, 8. 10; in colleges.
80. 107. 146: models for. 47: student-
sponsored. 133

Curricular reform, 47: 128; in black col-
leges, 49; i>a colleges. 60, 101, 107;
guidelines for, 88; implemenration of.
7.4; as institutional decisionmaking. 88

Curricular structure: core, 78; mathemati-
. cal model for. 90: modUlar, 444;'' eif

urhan residence ,progra'ms. 72
Curriculum, academic focus of, 32. See also

General education; Literal arts educa-
tion

Dart moutheCollege, 363
Dayton-Mianii Valley Consortium, 502
Defiance College,'431
Delphi technique, 470
Departmental autonomy, 116
Departmental, organization, 337
Department chairman, 341. 373
Developing institutions, 452 .

Disadvantaged students: programs for, 69,
136, 142; 288, 290, 291; Training
teachers for, 68. See also Black stetdents;
Minority students

Drug Abuse program, 199, 213
Duke University, 479..

Earlham College, 157
Eastern Mennonite College, 50
Education Professions De.elopment Act,

412
Edwards Preference Schedule, 205
Elmira College, '97
Emdry University, 97
Endowment func6, 397, 405
Enrollment projections, 457
Environmental press. See College environ-

ment
Evaluation. See Student evaluatiod;

Teacher_ evaluation
Eiangelisni, 1, 6

Facilities planning. See Campus planning
Faculty+ attitudes, 180, 191; behavior, 33;

black college, 35; coimselors, 215;
evaluation, 189; orientation, 182, 188;
promotion, 118, 179; recruitment, 131,
184, 190; retention, 190, 192; rights,
responsibilities, .318; role identification,

177: salaries. 173. 179;'Satisfaction. 185.
187: selection. 131, 173. 174: status. 130;
tension: 186: tenure. 193; workloads.
178,181;183

'Facultv . effect of trends on. 175
Faculty. See also College teachers

.Faculty-studenc.communication. 302: con-
tact. 118. :302. 318; ratios. 118. 176

Fairhaven College. 10
Federal aid, presidents' views toward. 439.

See also Financial support
Financial aid office, 220
Financial aid: systems approach to. 380. See

alto Student aid
Financial development: constituencies for,

422.431; director of. 430; need for, 426:
program inirrovernent for, 443:
strategies for. 423. See also College public
relations; Fund raising

Financial legislation. 387. 394
Financial management, 402. 412: 'alloCa-

tion of resources in, 412; costs in, 399.
400, 410; decisionmaking in 439;
endowment funds ini397,4
ment policies in, 39 ; 17-'5iYiined deficit in,
398, 399; problems of, 390, 392,.468;
stateiside coordination of 4Q9: systems
Model for, 412. See also Budgetary sys-
tems

'Financial planning. 390, 453; model 'for,
388

Financial. status, 399, 400
Financial. support: denominational 2, 40;

federal, 2, 418; public, 5, 30, 394; for
recruiting, 208; state, 2, 32,'387, 407,
413. See alsO Endowment funds

Finch College, 75
Five-College Committee; 494- -
Florida Presbyterian College, 74, 178
Ford Foundation, The, 400,405
Fordbam University. 394
Forei-gb students, 296
Ft rt.Wayne Bible College; 235
Franklin College of Indiana. 498
Freshmen: attitudes, ,2331 attrition, 225.

231.233 (See also Student attrition); Eng-
lish, 50, 77, 97, 109:, orientation, 222,`
243 .

Fringe benefits, 396
Fund raising: ahiniril gifts in, 435, 497;

annual CamPairs.for, 417, 429; capital"
canipaigns forr, 417, 419, 432; ccini puler

,-, use in,419; constituencies for,'2k15; 416;

,
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deferred giving in,.438; foundation sup-
port in, 442; grants in, 37, 434,, 443;
large donors in, 424; long-range plans
for, 426; problems of, 426; scholarship
program in, 436; techniques of, 414;
trustee role in, 332; voluntary support
for, 404,* 440. See also College public

. relations; Financial development

General education, 18, 54, 86; in bible col-
leges, 112; future of, 48. See.also Cur-
riculum; Liberal arts education <

'George Fox College for Teachers, 491
Georg Peabody College for Teachers, 236
Goddard College, 378
Gracjing practices, 85, 119, 132, 139, 145
Graduate programs, 62:*75. See also Mas-

ter's programs
Grants. See Sponsored research
Great Lakes College Association, 502
Grinnell College, 140
Group counseling, 295 .

Gustavus Adolphus College, 284
Hamlin University, 155, 163, 361
Hampshire. College, a, 74, 169, 170, 494
Harding College, 268 I

Haverford College, 262 .
Higher EducationiAct of 1965, 418, 452

., Higher Education General Information
Survey (HEGIS), 362

Hope College, 117, 237
Howard Payne College, 429
Human Potential Seminar, 207, 208
Hunter College, 68
Huron College, 65

Idaho, College of, 225
Illinois, University of, 361
Independent institutions, 34, 37
InformatiOn retrieval system, 368 -369
Information switching center. See Library

college
Institute for
insu

tin
Instittitional change, 18, 31, 34; in black

colleges,. 15; in colleges, 6, 10, 16, 31;
107; effects of, 1; forces favoring, 6, 34;
innovations in 18; need for, 276, 335

Institutional character, 266
loitijutional development, 467
Institutional governance: of black colleges,

325; of Colleges, 297;100, 321; com-

tonal
Services to Education, 49
accreditation. See Accredita-

.

4
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munication in, $33; decentralizing, 312,
313, 315; faculty in, 297, 304, 320, 321,
326, 329; faculty-student-arministration
relatiTships in, 318, 320; faculty;
student relationships in, 302; improving,
317; location of power in, 316, 317; pat-
terns of, 314; 403; president in, 299.
309, 315, 323, 353 (See also College pres-
ident); provost in, 331; students in, 30,
300, 316, 317, 318,320, 324, 328, 330;
trustees in297, 298, 301, 303, 309, 310, .
316, 327, 332. See also Academic
administration; Board of trustees

Institutional marketing, 433
lnstittitional inission (goals), 40, 41, 105;

.absence of, 437; in church-related in-
stitutions, 19, 32; 40, 41; 43, 98, 113; of
colleges, 13, 20, 22. 23, 24; change in, ,

13; 'communication of, 270; Delphi
technique to determine, 470; develop-
ing; 16, 415; effects of, 466

Institutionil planning. See Long-range
planning

Institutional research, 375, 495
Institutional resources, 381
Institutional size, 447
Instructional systems, 141. See also Teach-

ing. methods
Intercollegiate athletics, 89
Interdisciplinary courses064, 87
Interim term, 44, 52, 78, 80; in colleges,

76, 78, 80. See also Calendar
Intennstitutional cooperation: among

black colleges, 495; benefits of, 491;
amqng, cluster colleges, 496; consortia,
in, 495, 499, 500, 501, 502; data process-
ing in, 498; financing of, 492, 499;;
guidelin& for', 492, 500; 502; use of li-
braries in, 491; potentials of, 495, 497,
503; program deVelopident in, 494; pur-,
pose of, 491;'503

Internal communications, 333
Interracial education, 69
Inviiiblecolleget, 3
Iowa, U_nifersity of, 271
Iowa Wesleyan*C011ege, 140
Ithaca College, 119, 213

Jordanhill College of Education/151
Juniata College, 97 1

KalamazoqCollege, 4, 102,/38
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Kansas City Regional Council for. Higher
' -Education, -

Kendall College, 207, 208
Knox College, I, 498

Langston Uniliersity, 361 - .

Languages: institutional requirements, 61;
introducing neglected, 102

.Leader-Behavior Description Question-
naire, 298, 365

. Lewis and Clark College, 178
Liberal arts education, 48; conteni Of,

16; decline of,. 34; purpose of, 38. See
also CurricUlu eneral education

Library -Colle . characteristics of, 149.
150,-1.64; de, n of, 165; impact of, 161;
Outlook for; 1497 153, 154; philosophy
of, 150, 166; prerequisites for, 154; sup-
port for, 161; use of, 165, 166. See also
College library' .

Long-range planning,. 444, 1445; advan-
tages of, 4613Calternatives to; 44; in col-
leges, 444, 448, 449, 466, 4b4; contritiu:
tion of behavioral science to, 451; ele-
ments of, 445, 467,471; faculty partici'
patiOn in, 458, 472 ;, -goals of, 461, 469;
guidelines for, 453, 456, 460r462; mod-
els for, 401, 452, 453, 464, 467; prob =.
lems of, 468; resources foil`, 456; use of
systems. analysis in, 454, 463. See. also

Plzniting, Programming, Budgeting Syi-
tems; Institutional Research .

Loyola C011ege, 78
Lutheran Chdrch Synod, 272; 282
Lutheran Religious Life Indicator', 282..

Macalester College, 178, 214
417. Management information systems.. See

, Academic administration
Manchester College, 275

Mankato State College, 361
Marist College, 109
Maryland, University of, 97
Massachusetts, Univeriity of,' 494
Master's programs, 75. See also Graduate

programs
Miami Uniiersity, 3§1
Michigan State: University, 258
Milton College, 234
Minotity. students, 208; perceptions of,

292, 295; recruiting, 280 special 'pro-
grants290; 291, 293, 294:Seit,also
students; DisadvantAged students,

0

Minnesota Counseling Inveutory, 239
Minnesota, Universitrof, 54
Monmouth College, 498
Mooney Problem Checklist. 205, 284

n, Arthur. 14
1. unt Hooke College. 142, 494 .

usic currrulu\n: in colleges, 70, .01-;
effect on i ' uiculation, 271; irhprrive-
ments in, 114; litudent teaching of, 115;
in teacher eclu tion, 110
usic ilepartmen s, 110, 338.

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, 282
.

Nasson College, 378
National College of Education, 144
Neo-monachism, 19
New College, 43
New Directions Program, 289
Nonpublic institutions, legal status of, 305
North Central Association Of Colleges and

Secondary Schools,' 119 /
North Central College, 257
Northwest Nazarene College, 66

Oak Ridge, College of, 8
Oberlin College, 6
Oglethorpe University, 82
Oklahoma Christian College, 162
Old.Dominion College, 241
Olivet Nazarene College, 66
Omnibus Personality Inventory, 253

. .

Pace College .and University Environment
Scales, 249, 247. '

Parsons College: accreditation of, 12, 26;
admissions policies of, 12; innovations
in, 26; teaching methods in, 12, 127

Pasadena C011ege, 66, 249
PearAon's Product-Moment Correlation

Coefficient, 422
Pfeiffer College, 10
Philosophy of education, 184. See also

Institnticinalmission
Physics curriculunt,.94, 140 .

Planning, Programming, .udgeting Sys-
tems 1PPBS), 340," 393; 411i."50, 460.
See' also Long-range planning

Pomona College, 142 . \

Presbyterian Giiician.ce Center, 196
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